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DEMANDING 
LATE SERVICE.

Mountain People IVant East End 
Incline Run Till Midnight

Extension of Dominion Transmis
sion Company’s Line.

Large Amount of Sickness in the 
Public Schools.

An appeal will probably be made to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board for àn o-rder compelling the com
pany which owns the Ea.it End Incline 
Railway to operate the service until as 
late an hour during the winter months 
as in the summer. The mountain top 
}>eople say 10.30 is too early to close. 
They want the cars operated until mid
night. If they attend a meeting down 
town or go to the theatre they have to 
leave at 10 o’clock to catch the last in
cline car or walk up. They think there 
is much more necessity to have a late 
service in winter than in summer. Some 
time ago a petition wa» sent to the com
pany. but no satisfaction was received. 
Another effort will be made to. have the 
request granted, and, failing this, the 
Railway Board will be appealed to. As 
the incline is a public utility the moun
tain people think the Board has power 
to deal with the matter.

The formal transfer yesterday of the 
Southwestern Traction Company to the 
syndicate to be known as the London, 
A- Lake Erie Railway & Transportation 
Company, which secured the line at pub
lie auction, is a deal that will interest 
Hamilton people. It is reported that this 
road will ultimately be one of the links 
in the Dominion Power & Traiw»nvwn»oin 
Company’s trunk line from the Falls to 
Windsor. Whether this is true or not. 
uhf fact that it is proposed to extend 
the Grand Valley road from Paris t.o 
London will interest. Hamilton. It will 
give this city a direct. Fia dial sen-ice 
from Rea msville to Izmdon. passing 
through lngvr*nl| and Wood-st^k. The 
Ikmiinion Power & Transniissohi Com
pany officials refuse to say If they are 
interested in the deal. The director* are 
London, Toronto and ttttrimrg men.

The Hamilton Board of Health is 
slow in taking up the matter of disin
fecting the mouthpieces of public tele
phones. Dr. Hutchinson, London.’» 
Medical Health Officer, has made a 
strong recommendation to the Board 
there in connection with the matter, 
and action will be taken at once.

Disinfecting the mouthpieces is a sim
ple matter, and a number of Hamilton 
firms, who keep pace with sanitary im
provements, have already taken the pre
caution.

r - report of days lost from school on 
account of illness this year, both by 
teachers and pupils, will show a surpris
ing increase over previous years. The 
average absence by teachers has been 
4VS days, and by pupils, 6 days. Went
worth School will show the largest num
ber of days lost, a total of about 2,500.

Judge Snider yesterday fixed Monday, 
December 27. at 11 o’clock, as the time 
for hearing the appeals of citizens desir
ing to have their names placed on the 
voters’ lists for the coming municipal 
elections. City Clerk Kent to-day called 
his honor’s attention to the faefc that 
the Council chamber would be required 
that morning for the nominations. The 
time has been changed to 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon.

The Hospital Board will hold its last 
meeting of the year this afternoon. The 
financial statement will show an over
draft of about 81,500. The governors, 
however, are not worrying over this as 
they pay they pointed out early in the 
year that it would be impossible to 
live within the appropriation.

City Engineer Macallum and Secre
tary Brennan, of the Board of Works, 
*tc in Toronto to-day, conferring with 
the Hydro-Electric engineers about the 
route for the power line through the 
city.

City Solicitor Waddell, who has been 
laid up since Monday with a severe cold 
was back at his desk this morning.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day :

C. Carver, frame house, on Wentworth 
street, between Francis and Brant 
streets, 1,200.

Samuel Easter, brick house on Blythe 
street, between Stinson and Allanaon, 
$1,400.

TB. Morrell, frame house on Garth 
street, between Melbourne and Chatham 
street, $1,200.

The outbreak of measles here is by 
no means of a mild nature. In a num
ber of cases the patients have had hem 
hohages.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of Ward 2 was held last evening in the 
Citizens' Campaign Committee’s rooms, 
James street south, to complete the or
ganization of their sub-divisions.

R. C. Gibson, a retired contractor in 
No. 7 ward, will be the third aldermanic 
candidate on the Citizens' Campaign 
ticket in that ward. The trio is Aid. 
Robson. Aid. Anderson and Mr. Gibson.

NO BATTLq YET.
Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 16.—Tele

graphic communication with Rama was 
re-established to-day. It is officially an
nounced that the city has not been tak
en by the government troops. The two 
armies face each other, but no battle 
has been fought.

Congress met again last night, and the 
session was the occasion of e. pro-Zelaya 
demonstration that apparently had teen 
made to order. Deputy Manuel Mat us 
delivered a ‘•jingo’’ speech urging armed 
resistance in the event that United 
States marines were landed at Cnrinto. 
This suggestion was received with such 
demonstrative applause as to arouse a 
strong suspicion that the Government 
had organized an efficient clique.

WHY THAT REQUEST 
FOR WITHDRAWAL?

Conviction and Fine of $25 in Case W. L. 
Ross Wanted to Withdraw.

When the case against Fred Bangallsi, 
178 Barton street west, was taken up 
again this morning in police court, not 
one word wae mentioned about it being 
withdrawn, though yesterday morning 
Mr. W. L. Ros-s manifested an eagerness 
in that direction, in spite of the fact 
that he was the prosecuting counsel.

Mr. Ross did not appear this morning; 
his place was filled by his partner, J. 
M. Telford.

Mr. George S. Kerr, K.-C., defended.
The result of the case was that de

fendant was fined $25 and $5 costs.
All the pros and cons of the amended 

section 111 of the liquor act were argued 
for and against, but his worship stood 
firm by his decisions in similar cases,

which is that the amended section of the 
act distinctly says that when an unrea
sonable quantity of liquor is found in a 
boarding house it is conclusive evidence 
that it is there for purposes not per
mitted in the act.

Another piece of information that 
came out in the evidence was that apart 
from two dozen bottles of lager beer 
bought at a licensed liquor store, the 
other 39 bottles were supplied by L. P. 
Scarrone, who has a warehousV^lieense, 
which is not under the control' of the 1 
city license commissioners, but under the ! 
License Department in Toronto, acting : 
directly under the Provincial Govern- |

License Inspector Sturdy said that 
last Saturday night he, in company with 
Constables Reynolds and Duffy, raided 

(Continued on Page 10.)

Prince Hurt

Berlin, Dec. 16.—Grown Prince t 
Frederick William was in an auto- ♦ 
mobile accident early to-day, but I 
escaped serious injury. While J 
driving in Charlotte burg his motor 
car collided with another machine. 
The Crown Prince was severely 
shaken up, but otherwise unin
jured. His adjutant, Lieut.-Col. 
Oppen, was thrown to the ground 
and badly cut on the head.

The occupants of the other car 
were apparently unhurt. Their 
identity was not learned.

ALFRED M'CANDLISH,
Who has just retired from office of 

Financial Secretary of Unity Lodge, 
I.O.O.F., which office has been held 
by father and son for 29 years.

FOR MURDER 
OF DAUGHTER.

Mrs. Snead’s Mother Wanls io 
Go to Heaven.

Old Woman Fainted When at 
Police Station.

Pound Notes Exactly Like the 
“Suicide Notes. ”

New York, Dec. 16.-—Mrs. t aroline B. 
Martin, mother of Mrs. Ooey Snead, the 
East Orange bathtub victim, talked of 
suicide and collapsed as she was being led 
to a cell in the Mercer street police sta
tion early to-day.

“The ending is death,’’ was Mrs. Mar
tin’s reported comment on the answer of 
the detective to her questions as to what 
the legal proceedings would be in her

“I would welcome death.” the detec- 
trves report her a« saying. “I am old 
and can't help anyone and am of no use. 
I want to go to heaven.*’

The elderly woman's condition was pit
iable. When she was brought to the sta
tion house and turned over to the kindly 
officies of the matron, she fainted, but 
was revived, and then led to her soli
tary cell.

Mrs. Martin was arrested late last 
night on a warrant issued in New Jersey 
charging he.r with the murder of Ooey 
Snead, her daughter. Mrs. Martin’s sis
ter, Miss Virginia Ward law. has since 
shortly after the sad tragedy in East 
Orange been held in a New Jersey pri
son cell, to await the action of the grand 
jury on a similar charge.

Mrs. Martin’s actions since the tra
gedy and her unexpected appearance and 
the circumstances leading up to her ap
prehension were dramatic in the develop
ments of a ease that has from the first 
not lacked sensational features. In her 
room in the little hotel in the theatrical 
district, where she was located after a 
diligent and jn-o traded search were 
found three notes, the wording of which 
was almost identical with that of the 
“suicide note” found pinned to the cloth
ing of Ocev Snead when her body was 
discovered in the East Orange house 
bathtub.

Tlte notes were written on paper of 
the same color and texture as that of 
the original suicide note, and the hand
writing was practically identical. Slight 
changes in phraseology are all the dif
ferences noted.

WHO HAVE RIGS ?
Owners of automobiles and rigs are 

offering their services to assist in get
ting out the vote for the candidates en
dorsed by the Citizens’ Campaign Com
mittee. The C. C. C. would like to have 
the names of persons willing to volun
teer conveyances reported to the secre
tary. E. R. 0. Bower, at headquarters, 
39 James street south, as soon as pos-

Stop That Couth.
Tamarac Gum Syrup is the best, or

iginated and improved by us : large 
bottles 25c; only at John A. Barr & 
Co.’s new drug store, 66 James north, 
next to Sun Life. Try it.

THROWN ON A 
COLD WORLD.

Pathetic Case of Willie Fowler, 
Wee Little Waif.

His Mother Deserts Him and No 
One Wanls Him.

Father Died, Woman Left With 
Seven Children.

Unconscious of the stir he created in 
the City Hall this morning after an ef
fort to thrust him upon the relief de
partment had lieen frustrated. Willie 
Fowler, four years old. a wee mite of 
neglected humanity, wandered aimless
ly around the corridors, his big eyes 
gazing in wonderment at the people who 
flitted in and out. Some of them stared 
at him. None smiled and none patted 
his curly head or said a kindly word. 
He was a poor little waif with not. a 
soul in the world to care for him. His 
own mother deserted him, so the au
thorities were informed. The woman 
upon whom he has been thrust for nearly 
a year tired of her charge. The relief 
department refused to accept him. He 
was left without a friend until Magis
trate Jelfs went to his rescue, had him 
taken into police headquarters, made 
out a paper which stated that Willie was 
a neglected waif, and then turned him 
over to the Children’s Aid Society. Willie 
is snugly quartered in one of the chari
table institutions this afternoon with 
kind hands to care for him.

The child’s mother is Mrs. Marion 
Fowler, whose whereabouts the authori
ties do not know. A little over a year 
ago she came to this country with her 
husband and seven children. The Salva
tion Army brought them out. They 
went to Stratford, but remained there 
only a short time. Then they moved to 
Crown Point. The husband became a 
victim of the white plague. He went, to 
the sanitarium shortly after and died. 
The children became charges on the city. 
Mrs Fowler went to the Home of the 
Friendless with the youngest children. 
She went out to work by the day.

The city became tired of supporting 
her children. An effort was made to 
get her to go back to the old country. 
A Salvation Army emigration officer 
came here. The woman declined to go. 
Tt was thought that if she was forced 
to keep her children she would be com
pelled to go back. She took them out 
of the homes, and distributed them 
around with different people, so the 
authorities say. and then disappeared.

Willie was left with a Mrs. Harnish 
on John street south. The woman called 
on Police Magistrate Jelfs yesterday 
and sought his advice. “T have received 
no money for the keep of the child.” 
she said. “I am unable to keep him 
longer. The relief officer refuses to take 
him. WTiat am I to do?”

His worship advised her to take the 
boy to the relief department and leave 
him there. “When you have called the 
attention of some of the authorities 
to it you have done vour dutv,” he told 
her.

This morning Mrs. Harnish appeared 
at the relief officer’s door and thrust 
the child in. She left the hall and Mr. 
McMenemy rushed into the police office 
and got Inspector McMahon to bring the 
woman back.

Then a conference was held in the 
magistrate’s office. His worship in
sisted that the child was a waif, and 
the relief officer should look after it.

“It is not my business,” said Mr. 
McMenemy. “If anyone should look 
after it then it is the Children’s Aid 
Society.” And so the magistrate step-

Mrs. Harnish told the police she had 
no idea where the mother is. “I told 
her,’ said his worship, “that if she could 
get any trace of the woman, even if she 
was in London, we would bring her 
back. This is a criminal offence.’

VERY KIND,
But Why Shouldn't Toronto Use 

Their Own Assistants ?

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16.—Ryerson
School may yet secure the services of 
Principal Schofield, now of Caroline 
Street School, Hamilton, to take charge 
of the commercial classes. Chief Inspee- 
tor Hughes this morning received word 

j from Thomas Hobson. Chairman of the 
! Hamilton Board of Education, that the 
! hoard was willing to release Mr. Sclio- 
I field if a successor could he secured, 
j “Hamilton may one day be glad to se- 
! cure one of our assistant, masters and we 
' can then return the favor,” commented 

Mr. Hughes.

The Man
In Overalls

A SAD FATALITY 
ON THE MOUNTAIN

George Hill, Moving Back to Old Home, 
Killed by His Load Upsetting.

The early shopper catches the bar-

Saturday’s Times will make a fine 
Christmas present to send away. \

Now there's the Camera Club. It's not 
bothering its head about controllers or 
dreadnoughts. But it does it in the dark.

Get busy or you may be sent down for

His Royal Whiskers Santa Claus is 
heading this way.

The appeal of the Salvation Army for 
Christmas cheer for the poor should not

Sudden and sad indeed was the call of 
the inevitable tv George Hill, who was 
killed on Tuesday evening by his wagon 
falling over on him a short distance 
from Glanford village, a few miles hack 
on the mountain. Deceased, who had re
sided a few miles east of Toronto for 
many years, had sold out his farm, and, 
accompanied by his brother Fred, was 
returning to his parents’ residence in 
Glanford with a wagon load of household 
effects. They had left Mount Hope at 
9 o’clock Tuesday evening, and had just 
proceeded a few miles when, in passing 
over a culvert, the wagon slipped over 
it, throwing Hill directly underneath the 

I load. He was pinioned between the front 
wheel and the ground, and in spite of 
the frantic efforts made by his brother

IMore Shopping 
'.«Days Bciora# 
j* Christmas.*
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fall upon deaf ears. The cheerful giver 
should give good cheer to the cheerless, 
thus making them feel like cheering.

Good-bye, Mr. Barrow. Some day you 
may write a book on "Thirty Years in 
the City’s Service ; or How it Feels to 
be Knocked."

It will be a good day for Ireland 
when the British Liberals get back to 
power—more power to them.

I have secured a copy of the annual 
report of the Ontario Lord’s Day Al
liance. I hope I am not a crank. But I 
am in favor of Sunday labor by the 
men who favor Sunday labor and by 
none others.

A business man said to me the other 
day, why don’t you touch up some of 
those lazy young fellows who d add le at 
their work as if they were too tired to 
lift a foot ? I believe I could get better 
satisfaction out of half their number of 
old men. Give it to them. Well, boys, 
it's up to yon. If that is the way the 
boss talks about you there is a sad lack 
of ginger.

Beach lots are selling at $30 a foot, 1 
ant told. Pretty dear sand.

Jim Miller and Alf. Wright have sent 
me a request to vote for them for con
trollers. I can excuse -Jim, for he’s got 
to live somehow. But Alf. has a nerve 
to ask me, after all that abuse.

You'll have to hurry up with your ad. 
for the Christmas numlter of the Times. 
Not much time to lose.

This demand for clean street ears 
would make you think they never wash
ed their faces.

Evidently Chatham wants us to give 
it the Rev. Mr. VanWyek as a Christ
mas present. Tt may be Wycked to 
say so, but 1 hope it won't get him.

T don't know what instructions t.he 
police have received in the matter. But 
T notice that the sidewalks that have 
not had the snow cleaned off them are 
safer and better to walk on than the 
other kind.

The Herald yarn about the Mayor be
ing unpopular turns out to he a mare's 
nest, and that’s a horse on it.

Perhaps the Hamilton Anti-Suffrn- 
eette Society would like to run a can
didate or two for something. Might as 
well get into the race.

T hope the police will keen mi eve on 
that reporters’ den over in the City 
Hall and slioo the boys home at decent

Ston! Look ! Listen! Are you buying

The Tory Club’s headquarters have 
«npareiitly moved further north on 
Jnme= street, since Tommy Gould's elec
tion a^diairman of Ward 5.

A Smoker's fhristmss Present.
A pocket cigar case makes a nice pres

ent for a smoker. Some fine leather 
cigar cases in the newest styles are of
fered at peace's pipe store, the headquar
ters for smokers' goods, 107 king street 
east.

could not be released. The brother ran 
for assistance, but life was extinct be
fore it arrived. It is not known whether 
death resulted from the wagon falling 
on him or from drowning, as there was 
water in the creek under the culvert, 
and it is likely that an inquest will be 
held.

At Caledonia, on Monday. Bessie Arm
strong, the little daughter of George 
Armstrong, blacksmith, climbed up to a 
sideboard, secured some morphine tab
lets, ate several of them and then glee
fully announced that she had “eaten 
mother's medicine.” Realizing the dan
ger. Drs. Burns, Maw and Morrow were 
hastily called. They worked over the 
little girl for three hours, and she then 
died. The funeral was held yesterday. 
The family has the sincere sympathy of 
the community.

DEATH OF SON 
OF ABERDEEN.

Hon. Archibald Gordon Passed 
Away This Morning.

His Injuries in Automobile Ac
cident Proved Fatal.

Was Nursed by His Financée Miss 
Violet Asquith.

London, Dec. 16.—The Hon. Archibald 
Gordon, son of the Earl of Aberdeen, 
died to-day from injuries received in an 
automobile accident. He was born in 
1884.

The^bove brief cable received to-day 
conveying the intelligence of the death 
of the son of Lord and Lady Aberdeen, 
will be read with regret by many Hamil
tonians, who remember the brief so
journ of the distinguished family in this 
city away back in 1890-91, when they 
occupied the residence of the late Sena
tor Turner, now known as Highfield 
School. The Hon. Archibald was then a 
little lad of some seven summers, and 
he, with his other brother and sister 
Marjorie, whose husband is mentioned 
as a probable successor to Earl Grey, 
was often seen in the street in company 
with his mother. They stayed here 
about a year, and so pleased were they 
with' Hamilton that they spoke of it as 
homo, and regretted they could not stay 
longer. On May 22, 1893, the earl was 
appointed Governor-General of Canada, 
assuming office on September 18th of 
the same year. One of their last visits ! 
to Hamilton was on their return trip . 
from British Columbia, where the earl j 
and countess stopped off here to pay a ; 
visit to ex-Mayor McLellan, who was 
then on his death bed.

The poem of William Watson, “The \ 
Woman With the Serpent’s Tongue.” 
and which was an attack on Miss Violet j 
Asquith, the adopted daughter of the j 
Premier of England, curiously enough ! 
brought out the fact that she was the ! 
fiancee of the late Hon. Archibald, and : 
that she was nursing him in the hospital ( 
in England at the time Mr. Watson was 
talking about her to New York report-

DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOR 
ACLAND.

ARE NOT TO 
BE RETIRED.

Changes in Police Force Said lo 
be a Year Off.

Much is being heard about a colossal 
shake-up in the police department, in 
which it is predicted, by those who think 
they knew, certain sergeants, constables, 
and even a member of the detective 
force will be retired by reason of the 
age limit. It is also predicted that the 
many changes will be made this month.

It is positively stated that those who 
have such ideas in their heads, and who 
are casting predictions, have not the 
slightest ground for such predictions.

That the Police Commissioners will not 
meet this month, is taken for granted, 
for even if they were desirous of doing 
so, it would be almost an impossibility, 
in view of the abnormal amount of 
business to be attended to by each mem
ber of the Board, consequent upon the 
year being so near an end.

It is very probable that when they do 
meet, nothing will be done in the matter 
of a shake-up, owing to the proposed 
new stations that will be built, if the by
law carries. Though the matter of re
tiring those whose time limit on the 
force has not been mentioned by any of 
the Commissioners at their meetings, it 
may be relied on that all those who have 
reached the age limit will not be retir
ed.

Mayor McLaren said this morning 
that the desire of the Commissioners 
was to keep the force up to a high state 
of efficiency.

It is well-known that some of those 
near the age limit are most efficient 
officers.

Magistrate Jelfs said nothing had been 
mentioned yet about when the next 
meeting of the Commissioners would be, 
and he intimated that the building of 
new stations would no doubt be taken 
into.consideration before any alterations 
in the force were made.

According ^to that intimation it will 
be next fall before there are any retire
ments or appointments.

—A thief entered Mr. R. White's bark 
yard. 191 Wellington street north, last 
night, and cleared off the clothes line.

EIGHT HOURS.
Question of Hours of Labor in 

Canada Now Up.

Wanls Agricultural Implements 
on Free List.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The committee on 

the Eight Hour Bill of Mr. Verbille 
met and agreed to a programme for a 
rather extensive inquiry into the 
question of limiting the hours of 
labor in Canada, it was decided to 
have an open meeting on each Friday 
during the sesion after recess at which 
anyone will be heard. There will be 
other meetings of the committee to 
hear special witnesses, who will be 
summoned. The first of these will be 
Mr Acland, the Deputy Minister of

The fair wage officers of the De
partment of Labor will prepare a re
port on the question of covering the 
whole of Canada.

Mr. E. N. Lewis, Conservative mem
ber for West Huron, has given notice 
of a resolution in the Commons de
claring that the time has come when 
agricultural implements should be 
placed on the free list.

FELL FROM 
STREET CAR.

Mrs. Anderson, Slrachan Street, 
Badly Hurt in Toronto.

(Special Wire to the Times.)

Toronto, Dee. 16.—Airs. Anderson, of 
46 St radian street east, Hamilton, was 
thrown from a northbound avenue road 
car on Yonge street, just north of 
Queen, at 11.30 this morning. She wae 
taken at once to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
where they have not yet determined the 
extent of her injuries. She was consci
ous after the accident, but was very 
badly shaken up. So far as is known 
there are no serious injuries to the head, 
hut there may be internal injuries.

According to the story told by her 
niece, Miss Edith Wattic, of 35 Boswell 
avenue, Mrs. Anderson was standing on 
the bottom step of the car just getting 
on, when it started suddenly. She lost 
her grip on the grab liar and fell back
ward to the pavement with much vio-

Mrs. Anderson had came over to Tor
onto to look after her brother’s home, 
following the death of his wife last 
week. She is past middle age and the 
fall was a severe one.

FIRE AT CROWN POINT.
Fire in the early hours of this morn

ing completely destroyed a house on 
Belmont avenue. Crown Point. It 
was unoccupied. Fred Matthews, 
MacNab street north was the owner.

The Victoria avenue and Sanford 
avenue companies of the Fire Depart
ment attended. The fire is said to 
have been caused by a tramp who 
had been smoking in the house.

We Have Just Received
A vpmpleto line of shaving strops di

rect {rom the-, factory. These were 
fi&hglit at a. very low price, and we 
arc going to give you the benefit of 
our purchase. They range in price from 
33c up to $2 each.—Parke & Parke.

TAGLERINO 
CASE STANDS.

To Allow Solicitor Time to Look 
Into il.

Delby Smith Trial Caused Some 
Exciting Passages

And One Witness Used Some 
Strong Language.

lhe trial of John Taglerino, charged 
with writing a letter of a black hand 
nature and Inter causing an agent to 
write another letter, which was to have 
been taken up this morning at the Coun
ty Court, was postponed until Monday 
or Tuesday, at the request of L. V. Me
lba dy, K. C., Toronto, counsel for the 
prisoner.

Mr. MeBrady explained that he had 
been engaged only a few days ago and 
had not had time to look up the notes 
of the Police Court trial of the three 
prisoners, Speranzo, Colombo and Wolfe, 
who were sentenced to ten years' impri
sonment on the black hand charge. Why 
some of the witnesses of the Crown had 
not come forward at that time also 
needed to be looked into, as they must 
have known of the circumstances. He 
had a man in Toronto tracing the doings 
of certain people, but needed time in 
which to get his report. At the present 
time he did not know where the man 
was. but thought he had gone to Mont
real. They had conclusive evidence, lie 
said, that Ralph Rufus had not met Tag- 
lfi'ino in Toronto, but he needed time in 
which to get the witnesses. The evidence 
they would have, he said, won id show 
that a conspiracy had existed lietwecn 
R R fus and Cortn, because of a charge of 
theft, which had been laid against Corto 
by Mrs. Taglerino. He asked that the 
matter be left over until the next ses-

frown Attorney Washington objected 
in such a long delay, as he had great 
difficulty in holding his witnesses.

His Honor said Taglerino had been 
in jail long enough to have secured 
counsel, as he was in the cells at the 
time of the trial of the three who were 
convicted.

Mr. MeBrady contended that the case 
was a serious one, and ns he had no evi
dence it could not he expected that he 
should lie able to proceed.

His Honor asked if the detective, Chit* 
oherri, was honest and good, why could 
lie not be found, but Mr. Brady said lie 
was in Montreal in connection with the 
matter and they would get him as soon 
as possible. His Honor allowed the mat
ter to stand until Monday, on the un
derstanding that if the jury was not dis
missed before Monday night the jurors 
would be kept on Tuesday and the case 
could be tried then.

The ease of Delhv .1. Smith, charged 
with obtaining goods on false pretenses 
from the Star Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto, was then taken up.

J Eastman, manager of the Star 
Manufacturing Company, said tlwt when 
Smith had secured the goods, from him 
he told him he owned a house on Her
kimer street for which lie had paid $5.- 
000. After that they closed t'he deal, 
and the goods were sent to his address 
on Herkimer street. When the company 
asked for payment Smith, the witness 
said, ignored then- request, acknowledg
ing he ha/,1 received the goods, but that, a 
Mr. Whipple, employed by Smith, had 
been given the goods, sold them, and bad 
not returned the money to him.

In reply to Mr. G. Lvnch-Staunton wit
ness said he had been a manufacturer for 
a number of years, and had formerly 
lieen connected with a cutlery firm.

His Honor told Mr. Staunton such 
questions had no bearing on the case.

The witness boldly said Mr. Staunton 
could question him in regard to any of 
his dealings, as lie was not afraid of 
what he Had done.

“Yes. probably you'll be on trial yet. 
You are aware of the fact that if you 
commit perjury you may have further 
trouble.” said Mr. Staunton.

In answer to questions the witm.se 
said he had dealings with a young man 
from New Ontario and had agreed to 
invest $2.500 in the business, but had 

(Continued on Page 10.)

NONE OTHER.

Chatham Church Eminently Sat
isfied With Mr. VanWyek-

Rev. J. Roy VanWyek, who has beeB 
in charge of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church ever since it was started as 
Sherman Avenue Mission almost sir 
years ago, taking hold of the w ork when 
he was yet a student, and seeing it 
grow into a fine suburban church, 
preached in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, Chatham, on Sunday last, and 
so delighted were the people of that 
church that the session met on Monday 
morning and decided that it would be r 
unnecessary to hear any other candi-( 
dates. They resolved also to take their \ 
case lie fore the Presbytery at its first 1 
meeting with a view to having the call , 
presented without delay.

Rev. Mr. VanWyek has not vet re
ceived the call, and until lie does is not 
in a position to say what he will do if 
it should come.

St. Andrew's Church, Chatham, has a r 
a fine property worth about $50,000, 
with a seating capacity of a Iront 1.200, 
and is very aggressive, especially iu 
young people’s work.

Ready to Eat
Plum puddings as nice as you make 

them at your own home, one, two and 
three pounds. Some in crocks, others in 
cotton bags, all ready to steam. Why 
not order now. We may b? sold out 
nearer Christinas. Long Point ducks are ; 
selling fast. Secure what you want tor | 
the holiday season now. Mincemeat, we j 
have the best made.—Bain & Adams. I

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stacks, 
wills, silver and 6ther valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
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Buy Yortr (Christmas fGfflt
Articles gild Toys

There is a
Good 

, Assortment
Only 7 more days in which to 

buy your Toys. Don’t leave 
them unt'l the l«-t dav. you 
will not get as good a choice; 
everything will be rush. As a 
special inducement for you we 
are having an immense sale of 
Teysu for Friday’s selling. Be- 
row are a few of the many spe
cials' displayed in our Tôyland 
on the second floor. Santa 
Claus will be there to greet the 
children.

•Celluloid Jointed Dolls .. 10c to $3.50 each
Pretty Folding Beds, prettily draped with part muslin, complete with bed

dmg. etc., from......................................................................................39c to $1.60
Dolls’ White Enamelled Folding Beds..................... 35. 50c and $1.50 each
Dolls’ Cradles................................................................  75c. $1.00. $1.25 each
Dolls’ Wicker Buggies...................................  25. 50. 75c. $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50
Dolls’ Folding Go-Carts, with leather hood, rubber tires and all iron frame

...........................................................................................................$3.50, $7.00
Dolls’ English Buggies ................ ............................................$5.50 to $7.00
Ben Hur Wagons $1.25 to $3.50. good value.
Express Wagons...................................... ...................... .............. 25c to $2.00
Automobiles..................................... ................................................ $5 to $8.50
Rocking Horses......................................................................... $5.00 to $10.00
Special for Friday. Children’s Rocking Chairs................................40c each
Special for Friday, Children's Chairs....................................................25c each
Red Tables nhd 2 Chairs, the set $ 1.50 and $2.50, tea party site. 
Children's Wash Tub and Board complete..................................... 25c each

Belt Pins Greatly Reduced for Friday
Bell Fins 50c

Beautiful Oxydited and Gilt Belt Pins, with colored stones, large 
size, in dainty gift box; regular 75and 85c. Friday all one price ., ..50c

Bell Pins 25c
Belt or Collar Vin< in oxydized or gilt, and hammered brass, the 

very newest. colored stones in centre; regular 35c. for...................... 25c

Buy Your Belts and Handkerchiefs Friday
Fancy Beltings in Boxes 25c

Fancy Belting of \ yard in pretty gift boxes, all kinds of Belting and 
the very newest. Come and" see these. They will make lovely gifts. Friday 
bargain price 25c. See jewelry ad. for Fancy Belt Pins.

Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs with pretty colored bowlers. We are out of 

a few of the initials. Regular 25c, while they last Friday .. . .3 for 50c
. Embroidered Handkerchiefs 3 lor 50c

Swiss Embroidery Handkerchiefs, in crossbar with hemstitched edge and 
scalloped ; every one perfect ; in dinty gift hax................................. . 3 for 50c

Fire Screens Half Price
Pretty little Screens for your file 

place, ail colors. Must go before 
Christmas, exactly price. $1 Screens 
for 50c ; $2 for $1. $3 for $1.50, etc.

Tapestry Table Covers Reduced
A useful Christmas gift, full size, in 

all colorings :
Prices $2, $2.50. $3. $3.50, $*,

$4.50. etc.

R. HAY & CO.

16 190».

v ' y . • *

ved From the Sea
■$*&’y - vfcf?4-V *?>*

HOw 'rapnlijr vihitTuoes YlyT” etuQ Dr. 
-Clifford, the next morning, after break
fast. half lightly, halt wnu that kind of 
regret wtuen come* naturally when vIk- 
nu riüian of life is passed, and each year 
niuat be mon* or less counted oft the 
"three-score years and ten” of mans 
•pan of mental vigor. "Here is actually 
ixpin upon us—aix months since you 
came to usl my dear,” turning to Mrs. 
arruigton.

"X*s, the months go too fast, don’t 
they?” she said, smiling rather dorrow- 
luiiy; but Blanche ertt-a out gayly:

"What doe* that matter:—uieie are 
plenty more to come!”

"Plenty more at your age—yes, my 
child; "out not at mine; there is a gap 
between fifty and the twenties, isn't 
there? and we cannot go over time again, 
you know, little maod. '

"And would not," if we could,” aaid 
Christine, quickly?

"WouklnT you ?” exclaimed Mimie Clif
ford, in surprise. “Oh, 1 wouldn’t mind— 
and you are quite young.”

Mrs. Errington eet her lips, crushing 
the bitter mental answer;

"Yes, in years, and years only. You 
have not lived my life—your trust be- 
trayed, your heart broken before you 
were eignteen, and yet still loving, living 
or dead, the man who has broken it.”

Clifford came to her rescue, as he took 
up the Times, in his comical, abrupt way ;

“Your young bantlings crow loudlv 
over what is beyond their ken. Instead 
of that, suppose we think of running off 
somewhere for a week this lovely spring 
weather; it makes one long for a whiff 
of the flowers—eh, girls?—ail three, I 
mean. Raster Ml too early and cold to 
i®are town, so what say you ?’!

to keep any -one there for long. We are 
going down to. iNewmarket to-morrow 
xor me spring races, Helen and 1 and 
Major Aauisou. A very brilliant meeting 
is expected.''

“On, all the big-wigs will be there, I 
believe,” added Mrs. Addison ; “you 
should all go there first ; my husband 
has a horse entered for the Two Thoua-

“Does he keep a racing stud, then, 
Mrs. Addison?” ssked Christine.

“Oh, no, only one or two; and I'm 
sure I don’t want either him or my bro
ther to go in heavily for the turf ; peo
ple get so awfully bitten sometimes, 
don’t they?”

“Yes, they do indeed. Mr. Northcote 
have you been long abroad?”

“Nearly two years, Mrs. Errington ; 
I am only just back. I was in Cairo this 
day three weeks—in the fashion, you 
see. I suppose you don’t know that part 
of the world at all?”

She smiled, rather amused.
“Very well indeed,” she said, qifietly.
Mimie laughed out.
“I don’t think there are many places 

Mrs. Errington does not know,” she 
said; "she has done nothing but travel 
and wander for eight years, I fancy.”

“Indeed. Then I sing small,” said 
Archer, bowing, and wondering who 
could be the handsome Mrs. Errington. 
“And have you been, then, in India?”

“Yes, often ; not for long at a time, 
except once for four months.”

At that point the dark figure that had 
been like an unseen shadow in their 
wake struck off at right angles, and 
stole swiftly away over the grass to
ward the end of the Serpentine.

That afternoon Falconer St. Maur, 
when he came in to start for Newmark
et, with his Indian fidus Achates, was

BULK TEA LOSES FLAVOR
It "not only lose» flavor, but it take» on new one», 

such as kerosene, molasse», onions, coffee, soap, 
etc.,' to say nothing of its exposure to sun, 

dust, dirt and air. VT> overcome this

"SALADA”
is sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk

“Sty? It", jolly!" cried dtughter and *■' , . . niece in duet placed in full poMesaion of Clifford »
Then Mimie exclaimed : projected to the Norfolk farm, near

Carleham.
Falconer’s eyes glowed.
“Fortune favors me,” he said. “After 

Newmarket, then, Snowball, we go to 
this Carleham. Remember.

“Yes, sahib.”
“She shall see me !” muttered 8t. 

Maur, turning away, his right hand 
clinched. "She shall confess that I am 
not quite unloved ; and vow to me. 
my arms, with my lips pressed to here, 
that no other man’s have dared to 
touch them at mine do—my darling—

“What fun it would be to go to some 
regular farm house for a week, and see 
butter made and cows milked, and drive 
them to water, and—”

"Fatten up Mrs. Errington into some 
approach to a matronly appearance,” 
said the doctor, gravely, looking over 
his Times at the tall, girlish figure be
fore him.

The girls burst into merry laughter, in 
which Christine was fain to* join.

“I don’t think anything would fatten 
poor me, doctor,” she said ; “but Mimie’s 
suggestion is capital, only personally I min* 
think some of her visions best left* to 
the dairymaids or cowherds. Why, you 
goosey, you would run away if an old 
cow wagged her tail.”

“And I don’t believe you would run 
away,” said the doctor, “if Satan himself 
faced you!”

“I hope not. Dr. Clifford. Well, then,
It is to be a farm and ruralizing, I sup
pose; but where ?” »

"‘Ah, dat uriY question!’ as the nigger 
said.” remarked Mimie.

"1 used, years ago,” said Clifford, med
itating. “to attend an old Norfolk farm
er. near Carleham, one of the prettiest 
parts of the coast, and when your dear 
mother was ill I took her there once to 
recruit. Ill wire at once and see what 
can be done, at least. I’ll read the pa
per first ; and here is a sheet for you.
Now, what have I here? Oh, Newmar-

His! ay!—but how wronged, how 
terribly sinned against ! She might love 
•till; but could she forgive or forget ?

SIGNET
RINGS

What Is more becoming the gentle
man than a Signet Ring.

Our stock Is undoubtedly the largest 
In the city, with dozens of patterns 
to choose from. We are prepared to 
satisfy the moat fastidious taste.

Prices range from $3.00 to $38.00.
Initials on crest engraved withou- 

extra charge.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
3S-S7 Jam** SI. N*rth

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Faite. New York—*2.» a.m„ «6.67 a. 
m.. 78.01 a.ed.. *10.06 a.m., 6.37 p.m., *1.30 p.m.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*6.61 
a.m.. 73.06 a.m., *10.06 a.m., TU.20 a.m., 
•3.30 B. m.. *6.87 p.m., 76-46 p.m., 77.20 p.m.

Oriaaby, Beamevllie. Merrlttea—70.06 a.m., 
til.30 a.m., 75.46 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a. m., *8.60 a. m., •».<*
a.ax n.46 p.m„ *6:46 p.m.

; Brantford—1.17 a.m., 77.06 a.i 77.56 a.m., 
71.66 p.m., 1.46 p.•6.60 a.m.. *3.06 a.m., 

m.. «6.46 p.m., 77.10 p.m.Woodstock. lngersoU, London—*L17 a.m.,
77.66 a.m., *8.60 a.m.. *0.06 a.m., *8.45 p. 
m. «6.46 p.m.. 77.10 p.m.

it. George—77.56 a.m., 78.25 ».m.. fs.10 p.m.,
Burtord. 8t Thomas—70.06 a.m., 78.45 p.m.
Ouelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

77.66 a.m., 73.88 p.m.
OMt. Preston. Heepeler-77.6» a.m. 73.8» p.
Jarvia. Port*"Dover, Tlllaonburg, Slmooo—7» •* 

■». 2316 a. m., 76.60 p. m„ It*»»- **Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay. Colling- 
wood, etc.—77.10 a. m., 74.06 p. m.

Barrie. Orillia. Huntevllle—77.10 a. m.. H.15 
a.m . and •0.06 p.m. M ..

North Bay and polnU In Canadian North
west—711.16 a. m., *0.06 p. m. ...

Toronto—77.00 a.m., 77.60 a.m., *0 a.m., *10 46 
a.m.. 711.16 a.m., 711.30 a.m., "2.I0 P»-. 
•».« p.m.. 75.35 p.m.. *7.06 p.m., *8.66 p.m- 
•0.06 p.m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—77.00 a.m.. tll.30 
a.m.. 76.86 p.m.

Port Hope, Cobourg, BellevilVe, Brockvllle, 
Montreal and East—17 60 a.m., *7.06 p.m.. 
•8.66 p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterfcoro—fll.90 a.m., 73.40 p.m..
tl.85 p. o.
•Deity. tDaily, 

atrest depot.

RAILWAYS

CT^ AND T-RUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ChristmasandNewYear
Excursions
Between all stations in Canada, also to 

Detroit. Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, B16ck 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge,

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24th and 25th, 1908, return

ing until Pec. 27th; 1909. Also good going 
Dec. 31st, 1009, and Jen. 1st, 1910, returning 
until Jan. 3rd, 1910.

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th, Inclusive. 

Also good going Dec. 28th, 1908, to Jan. 1st, 
1910: returning until Jan. 6th, 1910.

Secure tickets and further Information from
Chas E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

, except Sunday. JFrom King

LABOR WAR.
Steel Trust’s Plan 

Worksi
to Hold Its

Eacourafed Them to Invest in 
Stock of the Corporation.

Pittsburg. Pa., Dev. 15.—Following 
close on the declaration of war math* 
Rf the head* of organized la lew 
■gainst the United states Steel C orpora 
Lion, there were soiuv important voider 
«-nets in the Pittsburg offices of 'lie 
emr|>oration today. It is admitted that 
Pitfeburg. with its thousands of work
men; will be the battle ground, if a l»at 
tie- there is to he. The lO.O:m workmen 
of the corporation who hold stock and 
draw dividend> regularly from the pro 
fit* of the corporation arc looked to to 
stand true to the corporation.

A statement by an official of the 
Kfèel Corporation, issued from the 
Pittaburg offices last midnight. i< con 
sidered by the union as an official ac
ceptance of the union’s declaration of 
war. It follows in part ;

“When we suggested that the employ
ees purchase the stock of the corporation 
we wanted to make them good, faithful 
employees, and to cause them to take 
ait interest in their work and feel that 
they were not only a working but a 
financial part of « great corporation. 
We know that we have accomplished 
this. We feared that at some time, as is 

. the case in all large snccesful corpora- 
j t-ions. some dissatisfied persona would 
I try to inaugurate a strike.
1 “Practically every frugal man in the 
! employ of the corporation is the owner 
j of several shares of stock. They are 
' accumulating more and more each day. 

They believe in the corporation, and thry 
will not leave it.”

and Carrie Nation’s arm shot the cigar
ette into the air. Mrs. Nation played no 
favorites, but made a general round of 
the Capitol. In the Supreme Court she 
spent a quiet quarter of an hour listen
ing to legal arguments. In the Senate 
office building she started to harangue 
the crowd from the interior steps, but 
was escorted outside by the Capitol po-

HUNTERS SHOT.

TkirtyOse Lest Tkeir Lives 
Easters Weeds.

ket first spring meeting—the Two 
Thousand. Bah! don’t care for that 
stuff; but do you fed interested, Mrs. 
Errington?” he was laughing.

“I? No, I hate it!” said the woman, 
with quick—almost, it seemed, undue 
force. "I hate all gambling!” Then she 
added, with a half laugh and more care
less manner: "I suppose I am rather 
prejudiced ; I have been so much abroad, 
and. at Monte Carlo especially, I have 
seen such ruin at the gaming tables.”

“Ah! that is enough to set one against 
it. certainly. Well, I shall not ruin my
self by backing horses at Newmarket, 
that’s certain—not even Kingfisher, who, 
it seems from this, is heavily backed.”

Were you ever at a race, Mrs. Er- 
rington?” Blanche asked.

“Yes. my dear, several.”
“We never have yet. Uncle Rolo, you 

must take us all to the Derby this year 
—won’t you?”

‘We’ll see when the time comes, mis
sy. What are you ladies to do this 
morning?”

‘Whatever the girls please." said 
Christine, to whom the doctor looked, 
thereby bringing a slight frown to 
Blanche's pretty face

RoMon. Dec. 15.—Thirty-om 
lives were sacrificed m the 
:.ew«on just ended tonight, 
three person* were killed by

human
hunting

. being
mistaken for deer or by the «evident a I 
or careless diseharge of firearms in 
Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont and 
Massachusetts, and in the Canadian 
Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 
Seofin. t ontri hutary causes added 
eight more deaths.

Among the seore or more known to 
have lteen seriously injured five are 
noi expected to reeover. two will lose 
their sight, and half a dozen more will 
lie maimed for life.

HITS CIGAR.

Carrie Katies Fights Tobacco Wkea 
Ske Sets It.

Washington. D. O’., Dee. 15.—“You 
ought- not to smoke," admonished Carrie 
Nation, the hatehet-wielder in the cause 
of temperance, to the door keeper, as

JAB0RMEN.

Bricklayers aad Msreas ef Oatario 
Are Nearly AD Uaies Mea.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—It was announced 
at the Provincial Conferences of the 
Bricklayers’ and Stonemasons’ Interna
tional Unions, in the Labor Temple yes
terday. that their membership for ’On
tario now reached 2.500. Tills means 
hint they are now only about 200 nmn- 
umon bricklayers and masons In the 
Ihrovinee.

The Biennial Convention of the Inter
national bodies will be held in Boston on 
January 10th. at which several résolu 
lion.-- passed at the present conference 
will come up.

last night the xipiting delegates 
were entertained to a theatre party at
Shea's.

Hilda Reinhold was apparently so pre
occupied with her own sorrows that, in 
committing suicide at Passaic, N. J.. on 
Tuesday night, she thoughtlessly killed 

. her friend, Fannv Kemisuk. who was 
entered the gallery of the House of » quite content with life as she found it. 

Representatives to-day. The door keep- j Both girls were hotel servants and shar
er just laughed. In one of the corridors J e«l * bedroom. Fanny came home last 
adjoining the House chamber, a messen j night weeping, after talking suicide. Both 
ger was smoking a cigarette. “Biff!" I were found dead to-day. with the gas 
went a blow at the demon of nicotine, jet wide open.

I want to go out to the Row,” she j
said,, “and see everybody. Town is fill 
ing. and we're sure to meet some one we

Mimie assented: but. with a caressing 
hand on Christine's shoulder, as she 
added:

“That is, if our cliere madame likes 
it.”

"Nay. dear Mimie. I am at your ser
vice. Go and dress, both of you; I shall 
be ready before you.”

In half an hour the three were in the 
park, and presently reached the Row. 
which was fairly alive with riders ami 
pedestrians, and many were the admir
ing looks directed to the trio, especially 
to beautiful Christine.

“There is Mrs. Addison.” she said, as 
a fine, dashing looking woman, about 
thirty, approached, accompanied by a 
handsome young fellow of perhaps five 
or six and twenty. “I wonder if that 
is the brother the doctor mentioned the 
other day as being on his grand tour?”

Mr*. Addison was a lady whose ae 
quaintance the Clifford* had made at 
Brighton last autumn, be it *aid.

A few moment*, and those two parties

“How do you do?” cried Mrs. Addison, 
with empressement. “So glad to see you 
all in town! Allow me to present my 
brother. Archer Northcote, Mrs. Er
rington—Miss Clifford—Miss Leroy.”

Bows and usual courtsies exchanged ; 
then Mr*. Addison, leaving her brother 
to the two girls, naked:

“And how is the doctor? Have you 
been in town long?”

“Oh, Dr. Clifford never ails, you 
know.” said Mrs. Errington; “and we 
have been in town all winter.”

“Yea,” struck in Mimie. joyously. 
“But isn’t it fun. Mrs. Addison? We’re 
all going for a week or ten days to rur
alize at a farm house. So jolly!"

“Oh!” said the lady, “are you? Yes, 
that U very nice. When do you all go, 
then, Miss Clifford?”

“Oh, in a few days, I suppose. Father 
has wired to the people.”

“And where is it, if I may ask?” added 
Mrs. Addison.

A dark figure, hovering unseen behind 
the tree*, stole a step or two nearer, 
listening intently.

••Some farm near Carleham. is Nor
folk,” came Mimie’s sweet, clear treble. 
“Do tou know the part at all?”

"Net at all.”
“I thmk I kave bee. ia that part ef 

Norfolk. N6aa Clifford,” said yeeng

One morning Mr. Morley found among 
his letters one dated from Newmarket, 
and well he knew that small but bold, 
clear hand :

“Dear Morley,—You will see by the 
papers that Kingfisher won the* Two 
Thousand, and as I had backed him 
heavily, I have won—a good pile, too. 
Also, I had taken Major Addison and 
others against his own Hercules—which 
was second—so again I won. The upshot ; 
is that when I return to town I’ll take 
up that bill you renewed last month. I j 
go from here into Norfoljc on a private i 
matter, but I shall be up short!v, 1
hope.

Yours faithfully, 
“Falconer St. Maur. ’

“H m!” said the money-lender, med
itatively ; “now, I wonder what mis
chief that handsome sinner is after in 
Norfolk. I hope not the marriage 1 usi
nes» I suggested only to get at the 
key-note of him. I wouldn’t like to see 
him do tha—it would be the out-and- 
out ruin of the fellow—cut away his 
only chance of reform. What evil fairy 
came and crossed his birth with that 
passion for play,.I wonder?”

And that very evening the object of 
hie thoughts was standing in a private 
room of an inn at Carleham and saving 
to Rahmnee :
,“The Nun’s Farm, do they call it ! 
where these Cliffords have arrived? The 
game is mine, for I shall easily find 
some hidden vantage-place near it to 
watch, hour by hour, day by day—and 
if she goes out alone, follow her—if not 
before they leave then”—the ruthless 
lines about the handsome mouth deep
ened—“I will take other means to gain 
my end, for by Heaven I will gain it !” 

CHAPTER VIII.
“Well, girls, what are you 

to do this afternoon?” 
Roland Clifford, a few 
after their arrival at the 

Nun’s Farm. "T am going to ride over 
the farm with Farmer Knowles, and you 
Three Graces will, l suppose, go to the 
beach again and explore the country-

"Blanche and I." said Mimie, vare go
ing tx> stay in and see .\y-s. Knowles and 
the maid make butter; else we sha n't 
have another chance, as she only makes 
it-once a week.”

“And yon, Mrs. F.rrington. butter-mak
ing, too? not youV”

Christine looked out at the bright, 
sunshine and waving treea, rich in their 
fresh spring dress of green, and shook 
her head, smiling.

“No. indeed, thanks, if the girls will 
excuse me. I am not interested in but
ter-making when warm sunshine and 
trees tempt me to wander. I will go 
out and explore.”

“Very good, my dear, only don’t, lose 
yourself. Here comes the farmer and 
horses ; I hear them at the front door,

“1 will come and see you off at the 
gate, then, as an honor," said Mrs. Er
rington, taking up her hat. and throwing 
a crimson scarf carelessly about her 
as she followed the doctor through tell 
open window on to the path.

A flower garden with a fine carriage 
sweep lay between the quaint, old house 
and the road, and it wts on this drive 
before the verandah that they found the 
farmer and two handsome roadsters.

“At your service, sir,” said the old 
man, heartily. “Ah, good-day, Mrs. Er
rington. It’s a good sight always to see 
the Almighty’s best handiwork, 1 say— 
and that’s youth and beauty, ray dear.”

“Youth will pass and beauty fade, 
though, Mr. Knowles,” she said, half 
lightly, half sadly. “And what then?”

“XVhat then! We’ve got the same 
heart, child ! Me and my old missis ain't 
changed in here, and it’s forty years 
since the parson made us one; and such 
as you won't never be changed in some
body’s eyes, I expect, either," he added, 
preparing to mount.

“I have lost my husband years ago,” 
said Christine, with resolute quietness.

"Oh. ma’am, 1 am so sorry ! 1 didn’t 
know.” began the old farmer, much dis
tressed!. “I thought he was just in Jjon- 
don. only—dear. oh. dear.”

“Never mind. Please don’t think 
about it, Mr. Knowles. Now mount, botn 
of you, and 1 will walk to the gate with

CHRISTMAS SHOES
Shoes or Slippers make a very appro

priate and acceptable Christmas present 
for man, woman or child. Our range of 
fine Slippers and Shoes has been care
fully selected—and we have a splendid 
assortment of “Fireside Slippers” for 
Men. Buy now; the rush is on.

J. D. CLIMIE
Store open evenings until 9 o'clock.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

aeoo, Tweed. Klngaton. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, SL John, N.B.. Hali
fax N.8., also for AUlston, Coldwater and 
Bala, and all pointa In the Maritime Prov
ince» and New England States.

I.S5 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) tor Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira. 

Milverton and Goderich.
1.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Btora. Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrleten, 
Wlngham, Coldwater and Immediate eta- 
tleaa.

6.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for AUlston, Coldwater, Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.66 a. m.. (daily). 
3 30 a. m. (dally). 1.16 p. m.. 8.46 p. m.. 6.20 
P- (dally), 7.10 p. m., 11.10 p. m

’09 TO

CHRISTMAS RATES
SINGLE FARE

Dec. 24th, 26th. 
Good for return 
Dec. 27th, also 
Dec. 31, Jan. I, 
good for return 
Jan. 3rd.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

Dec. 21 to 26, and 
Dec. 28 to Jan. I, 
good for return 
until Jan. 5, 1910. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 
CANADA, PORT ARTHUR 

AND EAST.
City Ticket Office, corner King 

and James Streets.
W. J. GRANT, Agent.

T„ H. & B. RY. 
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
One way first class fare going Dec. 24 

and 25, returning to and including Dec. 
27; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. return
ing to and including Jan. 3, and at 

ONE AND ONE-THTRD first class fare 
going De<\ 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, also 
Dec. 28. 29 . 30. 31, and Jan. 1. returning 
to and including Jan. 5, 1910.

C. P. R. STEAMERS

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTlucott
Phot»# toe® 1 !• King W.

FROM WEST 
ST. JOHN.

WASH SUICIDE? r
Ocey Sneed's Msther Arretted is 

New York.

Formally Charged With Mirder of 
Her Daughter.

New York, Dec. 16.—Mrs. Caroline I 
W. Martin, mother of Ocey W. M. j 
Snead, the East Orange. X. J., bathtub 
victim, was arrested in New York short- j 
ly after midnight this morning, formally 
charged with the murder.

In the bathtub of the room which 
Mrs. Martin occupied in an uptown 
hotel were found three undated 
notes written on soiled note paper in 
a round, girlish hand, identical with 
the handwriting of the note found 
in the East Orange bathroom, pinned 
to the little heap of clothes near the 
body of ,Ocey Knead. The notes vary 
slightly in phraseology, but are all sub
stantially as follows;

“Last year my little girl died. Other 
near and dear kindred, ton, have 
gone to heaven. I long to go there, 
too. 1 have l»een very weak and ill 
a long time. Death will be a blessed 
relief to me in my sufferings. When 
you read this 1 will have committed 
suicide. My sorrow and pain in this 
world are greater than I ran endure. 
Ocey W. M. Snead.”

This wording is substantially the 
same as that, of the East Orange note, 
on which hangs the whole ease of 
the State of New Jersey against X îr 
ginia Ward law, Mrs. Martin's sister, 
and the last person known to have 
seen Ocey Knead alive. Experts have 
doubted the genuineness of this note. 
If proved a forgery the theory of sui
cide held by the defence would fail.

TORONTO HAMILTON * oJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton • Hamilton
•3.06 p. m........... Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.6» a. m. 
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express .. . «...............*10.35 a. m.
•0.66 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York end Bos
ton Express................... *6.25 p. ®-

*7.15 a. m .. Buffalo aocommoda-
4aUou................................*4 B6 a. m.

.. .. Buffalo * New 
York Express .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

*12.30 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and B jeton Express .. **2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train | 
leaving Hamilton at 6.26 p. m„ and on 
train arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car and | 
parlor car en trains leaving Hamilton at Aoe 
a. m. and arriving at 1.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor oars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 3.16 p. m. dally, 
excent Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car, j 
Hamilton to New York

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................**8.55 a. m.
n. .. Brantfo/d and Wat

erford Express .. *•10.40 a. m. 
i. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express.............................*«.30 p. m.

*3.0S p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press .................................. •*8.03 p. m.

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west..............*8 30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and weal.

•Daller.
*Daily. except Sunday.

FROM
LIVERPOOL

......... Dec. 3
Dec. 8 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 24 
Dec. 31

Dec. 17 ..................  Steamer..............
Dec. 25 ....... Lake Champlain ••
Dec. 31 ... Corsican (Chartered)
Jan. 7 .................  Steamer ............
Jan. 14 .... Empress of Britain
Jan. 21 ................ Steamer ............
Jan. 28 .... Corsican (Chartered) ,
Feb. 4 ................ Steamer ...........

Third class rates on "Empresaea J3R.75. and 
on "Lake'' steamers 337.50, to Liverpool and 
Lopdon.

All steamers are equipped with wireless and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of passengers.

To book or for further Information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
Sham. 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

STEAMSHIPS

HAMILTON 4 DUNOAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station -*€15. -7.15, S.1A 5-1A 

1C 15 11.16 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.1$, 3.13, 4.15. iii 615. 7.15. 3.15. MS. 10.16. *11.16 p^m.
Leave Halt St. Station. Dundas-t.OO. H.13 

•7U 8 06 0.16. 10.16. 11.16 a. m., 12.15, 11$ rilf i.li. 4.16, 6.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.16. 10.1», 
•LL16 p. m.

•Dally, except Sunday.___________________

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and }*•
•7 10 8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 1110 a. m.. 12.a.0, 1 10, , 
110. '3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10,

Burlington to Hamilton-*6.00. 7J0, ,8« ' Î Î»
10.00. 11.00. 12.00 » « J 0».
6.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.00 10.00, *11.00, 12.(K

OakvTlU to Hamilton—7.30 8.30 9 30. 10 30.
11.30 a. m.. 12.30. 1 30. 2 30. 8.30. 4.30 6.30, 
6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.30. *10.30. 11.30, «12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD ÎTHAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamilton-«6.30. *7.45. 9 00, 10.30 a. m„ 
12 to. 1 30. 8.00. 4.30. 6 00. 7.16. 8.00. *11.01

Lwv™ Brantford-e6.30. *7.46. 9.00, 10.30 a.
15.» 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. « 00. 7.16. 3.00. 11(4
•Daily, except Sunday.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Class.)
Southwark ............................... Dec. 25, Jan. 8
Dominion................................................. Jan. 20
RATES OF TASSAGE T0RTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
842.50 and $45.00; $2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cablr. passengers, to whom is giv«-c. the ac- 
! commodation situated in the best port of 
j the vessel. This serv ce is very popular to 

those desiring to make a trip in comfort at 
! a very reasonable rate. Portland is less than 

12 hours by rail from Montreal.
Third class carried In 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all Information apply to local agents 

or company"h office. 118 Notre Dame Street 
Went. Montreal. ________

The Gift Problem
We are reedy right now to hekp you eolre 

til* gift problem, and we pay particular at
tention to those who do not know what to 
•elect for their Christmae gifts. Our etock 
Is new and complete, including Watches, 
Rings, Brooches. Lockets. Cuff Links. Neck
laces. Pendente, Soarf Pina. Bbonv Goods, 
Silver Cut Glaee. Canes and Umfcrellaa.

Your selections will be reserved till Christ
mas, if necessary.

Quality is the first thing we consider 1» 
everything we eell and our guarantee Is back
ed by a record *f 60 years In Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Diamond Rings Our Specialty. 6 James &. *»

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-1.10. 1.10. *8.10, 9.10, 10.10 
11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 1.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 
6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. «10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamevllle-1.40. *6 40. 7.46, «.«
0 40 10.40. 11.40 a. m . 13.40. 1.40, 3.40. 3.4$ 
4 40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40. 1.4$ IMS. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

Notice to the Public:
1 am prepared to estimate on all klads of 

roofinr. skylights, metal frames and saah. 
metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
nlolne and all kinds of heavy and light sheet 
Iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept ia

JOHN E. RIDDELL,
Phone 687. 267 King street east

WERE BITTEN.

Nine Canadian! at Paateur Inatitute 
in New York.

EARRINGS
! Are very fashionable just now and 
' every lady should have a pair. We 

have them in pearls, corals and jet 
! for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 

id see them.
F. CLARINGBOWL

Jeweler and Optician.
0 MacNab «treat North. v

New York, Dec. 15. — Four men, 
three boys and a girl were brought to 
the Pasteur Institute yesterday from 
Galt, Ont. They were all bitten by 
a dog in that town on Dec. 8. After 
an examination by Dr. Randaud, of 
the institute, the course of treatment 
was commenced. All of them will stay 
at the institute for the full eighteen 
days, which is the prescribed length of 
time to complete the cure. ] 4, "TIMES'

Dr. Walker, a physician in Glencoe, I 
Ont., fifty miles from Galt, was bitten «ddrOM* 
by his dog on Dec. 11 and arrived 
at the institute two day» later. He, 
too. will remain for the full time. The 
patients told the physicians that both 
dogs had been shot.

Dr. Randaud announced to-night 
that there had been only three deaths 
out of the last 1.800 cases treated at 
the institute. All of the nine Can-

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Flnonolal, Free» end 

Advertisers1 Agents

a Specialty30 Fliet St.. Losdoi. Eng.
NOTE—Anyone wiekini to

1 4» a* at (ho «lev*

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is 1 bright, 

clean hone paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Mii AND WOMEN.
Use Big « for unnatural 

dischargua,inflammations. 
Irritations or ulcersUona 
of mnoons membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
—MteyBin—If, 

or tout la plain wrapper.

OUvular am* a* npaà

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNCHAL DIIMOTONS 

R King Otmt Wet 
eeatao** iml mm km,.



IF YOU WANT

Christmas Trade
ADVERTISE IN is the time Business Telephone

rpI np* llOlV to get in OÛO
1 he 1 unes *>«<* ^ buyers joo

STENO*» WANTED
/'t OMPOTF.NT MALE • AND FEMALE 
v_v stenograph era and office clerk* who de- 
eire to locate in Western Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, would 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Ribble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co., Re
gina. Saak. This is an old established firm 
in the capital city of the greatest 'province. 
Splendid positions can be secured through

Advertise your Wa_ti in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—MALE
\\’ A NT V'.I > A CAKE BAKRlT AT ONCE.
n Apply ll.rria Bro*.. U -Market Square.

Notice to Owners of Horses
I Telephone 2383 and get price* on hay. We 
1 can supply you with any quantity. We have 

uu6 v- the track all the time.
• a. w. SWAZIE

6i9 Barton Street East.

Live agents wanted, either sex.
household specialty, big money, email 

investment. Send ten cents for samples. Ad
dress Drawer 14. Milton, Ont. 

HEi,* W —l'£MAL£

W- ANTED—six RESPECTABLE young 
men to interview interested parties in 

behalf of a sound and inexpensive real es
tate proposition. A chance to make easy 
moor- before Christmas. Apply without de
lay at John A. Barr s new drug store, b8 
James street north.

VOR BALE-NEW SINGER TAILORING 
t machine; *16.0u. 1W> Beet avenue north.

1ADY WISHES TO DISPOSE OF A HANJJ- 
j some Persian lamb set ot fur»; now. °°®1 
♦«>0. will sell for *28. Box 66, Times ÜB1»

ni)K SALE—MOULDING SAND, ON LOT 
JT 28, first concession. A noaster, one-hau 
unie irom Copetown station. Apply Box •&, 

I Copetown. ____________

| Christmas Time Î 
| Mean, Lighting Time $
II ftrtfci storeman, and if We out for bow been ms boll adopt oer l| 

Inverted Gae Area to-day and be on an equal footing with, or ahead Mr 
ft of Ms oom pet Acre to-morrow. W
H <*>et YOU abeolahelj nothing, give yon s "flood" of rich I)
7- light and reduce your lighting bill per candle power to the minimum. " 
fl Our solicitor will explain. W

HAMILTON
H Park SL N.

GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 89

1.08T AND FOUND

W-ANTED—TEACHER. NEXT TERM;
*540 to $600 per annum ; board fifteen 

to seventeen per month; Protestant ; state 
qualifications: references. Levi Slebert, Sie-
bertvllle. Alta. ___________ 1

WENTT-FIVB SALESLADIES WANTED I 
at once. Stanley Mills & Co., Limited. I

| m ARGE STOCK. OF HOCKEY SKATES
| JU and Shoes on sale at Wentworth Cycie 
I w orks store, James atreet north, next new
1 x,V HI LE THEY LAST—POTATOES, 75c 

j » * bag; onions. $1.W bag; beets, àoe busn- 
el; carrots 46c busoei; pur «nips, 56c bushel;

1 turnios. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 
125 Bay north. Phone 2886.

T

Park. Charlton. MacNab or Main. Reward 
at Times Office.

_ THURSDAY EVENING. ON 
Jlmes or Forest avenue, fur stole. Re

turn 250 James south.
L°!L

\\J ANTED. IMMEDIATELY. YOUNG GIRL 
v? for general housework. Apply 2v7 

Main east.
W ANTED—TWO GIF&>S. BETWEEN
tV ages of eighteen and twenty-four, to 

play in a high class comedy drama company, 
now ready for the road. Only those with 
some experience need apply. References re
quired. Salary according to ability. Apply 
Box 55. Times.

-\I7 ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED TEACH- 
W er, S. S. No. 6, East Flamboro; se

cond class certificate. Salary *600. Apply 
Thomas Wlngrove. Secty.-Trees.. Mounteberg
r. o.

IT OR SALK—EGG. STOVE. NUT AND PEA 
X standard coal from Lehigh Valley Loin- J 
naev’s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Lo.. :

,îü.___________ ■________________________-1

1 Bargain in player piano—alll^t- |
•muni i teet Improvements; regular price f TO.
BEN for $560; suitable terms; làtest music r3U*.

LOST -TUESDAY EVENING. BETWEEN < 
and 7 o'clock, oa John street between 

Simcoe and King, on King between John 
aid Catharine, or at Terminal station, lady'e 
gold brooch set with brilliants in shape of 
heart. Reward at Times Office.

T. J. Bainc. pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAÏ- 
menta. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

MISCBLLANEOlJg WANTS

STRONG BOY. 17 YEARS OLD, WANTS 
position in wholesale store, to start May 

2na. 1910. State wages given. Joseph Kirk, 
Caledonia, Ont.

WT ANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT - 
M watchman. Understand care of boil- 

ers, etc. Box 51. Times Office.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Exceptional opportunity for
man with money to invest to secure 

Canadian and American patents fully cover
ing the greatest improvement In refrigerators 
of tbe BOth century. Box 64. Times Office.

DERMATOLOGY.

Superfluous hair and other fac-
ial blemishes permanently removed. 

Lierwelllp. 10% King west.

BOARDING
fi0t?OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO LADIES.

PERSONAL

Cl LIP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR RKDUC- 
J Don In palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 
wan sa Temple of Science, 68% King West.

I> IMPLB6. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. Llewellln, 

If* King west.

«ND TOUR FR1KND8 THE SBMI-WEBK- 
1j Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. *1,00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Brttaia.

AMUSEMENTS

G1 ATETT 18 SHOWING THE BEST PIC- 
I turee produced; Blograph, Sells. Gau
mont and Esaaay. Opposite Terminal

DENTAL

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for 11.50.. Kelley's Wood Yard; also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and. Cannon

10 LET

TO LET—NICE COTTAGE, STOREY AND
half. 14 Wentworth street south; all con

veniences. three bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, furnace, cement walks, stationary 
tube. Apply 67 East avenue north.

___  160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 HERKI-
mer street. 252 Main weKt. 185 Bay south,

_____al furnished houses In the city. John M.
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 30 King

t O RENT—FURNISHED MODERN HOME. 
294 Park south. W. G. Smart, 191 Bar-

ROOMS TO LET

Large room, opposite terminal
station, suitable for billiard club, society 

room. etc. Phone to 1525:

PHOTO bUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 3% x 4%. 27c PER
dosen: 4x5. 3*c; 6x7. 63c. Seymour, 7 

John street north. 

MEDICAL

ÜR. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. D1LLA- 
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 622.»

DR. PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE, 
ear, note anu^Afioai bas removed to 

164 James street sooth. Office hours—9 to 1. 
2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. Tele
phone 1371.

JOHX P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8..
'Edin." James street south. Surgeon-- 

Eyv. ear, nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m., 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

Da CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

D'k» J. L. RAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM
1 ” Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

DR H. M. MORROW, DENTIST. 68% 
King atreet west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1047. ____________________ __________
BMOVAL^DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS

removed hie offioa from 38 King street 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2696.

rp SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 154 
1 . James street aoutk.

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES.
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to 

8 p. m.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., bye. ear.
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Eaten has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22nd of each month in hia of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit

AE. W1CKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
• Corner Duke and Park streets.

REAL ESTATE ?0R SALE

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to t p. m. Telephone 829.

DiK. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

Dr. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no* better to be had at any price. Of- 
tycc 17% King street east. Hamilton.

/TXrT~JAMB8 F. MCDONALD. DENTIST 
XJ Grossman’■ Hall. F Janies street north, 
Teienhone 1908.

LEGAL

MONEY TO LOAN

tats. Martin * Martin, Federal Life Building.

r ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATER 
i of Interest on real estate security in 
m> to borrowers. No commission charged. 
ilyLasler A Laxter. Spectator Building.

Jell * pringle, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal LTTk 

uilding. fourth floor. James and Main 
[oney to lend in large and small amount! 
l lowest rates. Win. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

JfENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, SO
IT llcitor. etc. Money to loan on real es- 
ict at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
5. Federal Life Building.

UTILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
» lister, solicitor, notary public. Offio* 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan nt 
lowest rates of interest.
TJARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC~ 
XT Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office, No. 32% Hugheon street 
south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

PICTURE FRAMING.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRAMED 
pictures, suitable for Xmas presents; also 
a very choice, line of Xmas cards, calendars 

and booklets. Spott’s. James street north, 
adjoining Drill Hall

DANCING

B EOlNNERT’ C LA SES FORMINO. J. 
J. Hackstt's. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

PIANO TUNING

BUSINESS CARDS
' OAL BAGS. YARD llCRBENs! COAL

chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask
ets. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points ; 

consult him; estimates and information free. 
Vine street.

worth Cycle Works. 176 James street north.

Drop a card to t. r. ellis, * col-
umbia avenue, and have your furnace

GET THE BRST-THE semi-weekly 
Times. *L0u per annuum In Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. 31.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 646 Hughson atreet north.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wlaa. etc. Remember the place, 187 King 
street west, above Park.

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer, from John Broad wood

Hess street north. Phone 107*.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 17* MAIN 
street east. ’Phone 2724.

TOBACCO STORE

J L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIOARS. 
nines, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

JEWBLB7

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents; guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King east.

PATENTS

PATENTS*.*.! .....
>11 countries. Jehn H. Hendry, corner James 
end Rebecca etrets. Established 1880.

9 ATENT8—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

it., near Patent Office.

VOR SALK—TWELVE ACRES AT DUN- 
-T das. very choice fruit farm, large brick 
residence, niables, etc.; suitable terms ; 
possession at any time. Bowerman 4k Co.

VOR SALE—NUMBER OF NEW BRICK 
r house* lu the weat end; latest improve
ments- terme easy. Apply to Edward New, 
677 King west.

VOR SALE — STORAGE BUILDING;
A frame; nearly new; large lot; Burling
ton street, between John and Catharine. 
Would make good dwelling Snap for bulkl- 
•r. Will sell cheap. Party leaving city. 43 
Market Hall.

( £ ALL ON W. A. STEVENS, YORK AND
A Dundurn : see plane or modern brlcx
houses. Complet, for *1,600

UMBRELLAS
YTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RK-
U covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 King 

William.

MILLINERY
\l ADAM HUNKINO; CHEAPEST M1L- 
lis llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street

*
GUNSMITH.

1 i ORDON-THE-GITN-MAN”—OPP. CITY 
xJT Hall. Fine repairing, modela, experi
mental work.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

T3HOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED ON SILK
1 cushion tops omy *1.60. Satisfaction
ruaranteed. Brenton Bros.. 7 Market street.

LIVERY
Vf cKAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVEJRY AND 
Ivl Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 
Cabs at all calls. Phone 60.

FUEL FOR BALE
VOR SALE. CHOICE KIND LINO WOOD; 
i- ^ best In el hr. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

INSURANCE

P. W. CATES & BRO.
Dimer AOBNTR

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaoeta. tnolwtfng Capital

•48,000,000
^OvVlCE—Room 1*8, Bank of Haalltaa

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Flag AND MARINE

Rhone ZS84 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 Jem.» Street Seiith

.

'!• ¥ '

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the eole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per- i 
won at tbe Dominion Lands Agency or eub- , 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may ; 
be made at any agency oa certain conditions, . 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
AMtei of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and I 
cultivation of tbe land in each of three years. ! 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of j 
hie homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, j 
aolely owned and occupied by him or by his 1 
ter r’ œo^ler• son- daughter, brother or sis-

ln certain condition a homesteader In good 
*a.nding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Prioe *8.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
•** Y*w» from date of homestead entry (in
cluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhaut ted the home- 
steed right tsid cannot ofotwln a pre-emption 
n*ay take a purchased homestead in certain 
dtotrlcis. Price 83.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
*300 00*** * acree and erect u. house worth

_ W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

X B.-Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vert lee meut will-not be paid for.

Music and the Drama

■
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Times* Ads
Bring
Results

Call 1er lelleri ia boxes
*. 9,11, 17. 18, 2 2, 23 

32. 37.

TIE LIVERPOOL, LONDON \ GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ORERAR St BURKHOLDER.
«2 Federal Building.

Phone 810. Home Ms.

BEAD THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 388

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy ef the Manufacturer,

NEWBIGGING CABINET C0.( Ltd.
IS8 Kin, Weet. Phone HI.

KING TO ARBITRATE.
London, Dec. 16.—U. S. Ambassador 

Whitlaw Reid and Chilean Minister Do
mingo Gan a, to-day formally presented 
to the Foreign Office the American-Chil- 
ean protocol, inviting King Edward to 
arbitrate the Alsop claim dispute.

The protocol will ly transmitted to 
His Majesty, who has expressed already 
nis willingness to act.

threw note in fire.
ÿandwich, Ont., Dec. 16.—Alleging 

that Richard Proseer, a Blytheswood 
blacksmith, attempted to retire a promis
sory note for $250 by throwing it into 
his smithy fire when it was presented 
for payment, Peter Fish, a farmer near 
Blytheswood, brought suit before Judge 
McHugh to recover the face value of 
the note. He secured a judgment for 
the full amount, with interest for four 
years. Contradictory stories were told.

India has 744 newspapers and 973 per
iodicals.

ORKNEY AND SHETLAND.
The Orkney and Shetland Society 

held their regular monthly me’eting 
m the Forester’s Hall on Tuesday 
evening and it was largely attended. 
The President, Mr. J. Folsetter. was 
in the chair. A good programme was 
given by members and others. Mr. 
F. S. Moriaon, jun., created much 
laughter with is comic songs. The 
audience was very much taken up 
with Miss Slater, who entertained 
with recitations. Among others who 
tuok part were Miss .Scott and Miss 
( . Cutt, who gave several piano selec
tions. After a very pleasant even
ing had been spent a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered to those who 
had so gratefully taken part.

Thursday, Dec. 16.—"Things are 
very quiet this morning.” remarked 
one of the dealers on Central market 
this morning. "The people are hold
ing off for Christmas.” Turkeys were 
among the main objects of interest. 
Up to date they have not gone be
yond 22 cents per pound but 25 
cents .was the latest, figure demanded 
This was, of course, varying and 
speeiments of fairly good quality 
could be purchased for 22 cents if one 
wanted to take the trouble to look 
for them. Chickens still remain fair
ly dear, ranging up to $1.40 per pair. 
Geese were stationary at from 10 to 
12 cents a pound. Butter and eggs 
showed no material change in price 
Creamery butter still sold for 32 cents 
a pound on the outside market and 
30 cents on the inside. Eggs were 
really 46 cents per dozen in spite of 
the fact that some of the farmers tried 
to cut them down to 40 and 42 cents. 
Many of the shoppers distrusted the 
cheaper ones in spite of the vehement 
statements of the sellers that thev 
had all been laid lately. The prices 
of live and dressed hogs in the meat 
market were boosted 25 cents per hun
dredweight. This, the dealers said, 
was due to the good demand. All 
other produce was quoted at Tues
day’s figures.

The current prices this morning 
were :

# DR. SCH ORCHT.
Director of the Buffalo Symphony Orchestra which appears with 

Choir on February I.
Elgar

“The Arrival of Kitty.,’’ a very clover 
farce comedy with music, will be pre
sented at the Grand to-morrow night. 
It is about one of the best offerings 
seen at popular prices. Music that is 
catchy and songs that are original are 
claimed for “The Arrival of Kitty.u The 
cast is far above the average usually 
found in comedy offerings at popular 
prices, and judging from the list of 
names real fun is promised.

“GRAD STARK.’’
The company to present “Graustark” 

at the Grand on Saturday includes many 
well known artists, and gives promise of 
a first-class performance. The locale of 
the story lends itself readily to pictur
esque scenic settings and gorgeous cos
tuming of regal gowns and military uni
forms. The producers have spared no 
expense, and the production is said to 
be one of the most elaborate ever given 
this play. Special prices have l>een 
arranged for this engagement.

“THE TIME, PLACE, GIRL.”
“The Time, the Place and the Girl." 

which comes to the Grand next Monday 
evening, is not a musical comedy, but 
a comedy with music.” .—That is to say. 
its dramatic values would he sufficient 
to provide an evening’s entertainment, 
even if there were no songs to enliven 
the proceedings. It is legitimate comedy, 
with a sane plot and situations, and 
legitimately enhance by two or three 
delight fill reprouctions of unusual and 
amusing character types. The most in
teresting characters in the piece are 
those of “Happy” Johnny Hicks and 
Molly Kelly. Hicks is a bright, good- 
natured gambler, full of sentiment. 
Molly Kelly is a trained nurse, sophisti
cated. but not unpleasantly so. with a 
perfect mastery of the gentle art of 
repartee. These two meet in a Virgin
ian mountain "rest cure.” whither Hicks 
has fled with a rich chum. Tom Cun
ningham. who is in trouble, and they 
fall in love. It happens that Cunning
ham in a controversy with a card shark 
in Boston smashed his opponent with a 
wine bottle. When the officers of the 
law follow them to their hiding place 
at; the sanitarium Hicks shoulders the 
blame only to find that the injured, man

is the black sheep brother of Molly, the

BENNETT’S CHRISTMAS BILL.
The Christmas week bill at the Ben

nett Theatre will feature Bediui and Ar
thur. the well-known comedy jugglers, 
who arc recognized as about the clever
est. team of travesty artists in vaude
ville. Lola Merrill and Frank Otto will 
Ik* seen in their pleasing little skit, 
"After the Shower,” an offering which 
has a very pretty stage setting. Charles 
léonard Fletcher, the noted imperson
ator and entertainer, will present artis
tic and realistic impersonations and 
character studies of stage and literary 
celebrities, featured Mark Twain and 
several of the late Richard Mansfields 
celebrated characters. Nellie Kltinge 
and William Keogh will be seen in a 
delightful little comedy offering, en
titled on the Red." McDevitt and 
Kelly, clever singera, dancers and come
dians. and the Baliots. who perform some 
amazing feats of strength, will Ik; other 
attractions on the Christmas bill.

Judging by the reception où ihts- 
week’s bill, apparently nothing pleases 
the Bennett patrons so well as ' plenty 
of bright, amusing comedy. There is an 
abundance of it in the current offering, 
and the show continues to play to big 
business. El Coto. the xylophone expert, 
is making a hit.

VICTIM OF CHEAP SHOWS.
Halifax. Dec. 15. Owing to - the 

competition of nickel shows the Acad
emy of Music, the home of legitimate 
drama and opera for thirty-five or forty 
years, is to be sold if the shareholders 
get. an offer anything like what they 
consider fair for the property. At a 
meeting of the directors yesterday it 
was decided to call for tenders for the 
property, and bids will be invited 
through the local press and the United 
States theatrical papers. The value of 
the Acadefny of Music property is esti
mated at about $150.000. it is one of 
the finest theatres in Eastern Canada. 

AFTER PICTURE SHOWS.
Toronto, Dec. 16. -There is trouble in 

store for operator* of moving picture 
shows who have not conformed with the 
new provincial act.

Early last spring the Attorney-Gen
eral not • :ed all operators that immedi

ate compliance was compulsory. Receti^ g 
investigations by the provincial officers', £ 
however, shows that in many cases this Ü 
has not been done.

As a result Mr. J. E. Rogers, super»' £ i 
intendent of provincial police, yesterday 
instructed all officer? of the force lx> ' 
institute immediate prosecution in all £.! 
cases of . theatres and shows in which | 
the letter of the law had not been lived * 
up to. In xeases of conviction the crown ? 
has decided to press for the full penalty.

Owing to recent instances of danger 
to life resulting from carelessness or 
disobedience of the law. the Govern- f 
ment.has determined to insist that the ) 
act. be absolutely complied with in all f 
its requirements.

CHANT IMPERIAL.

The latest musical production of the ‘ 
prevailing empire spirit is entitled “Em- v 
pire Comrades.” by R. An tone Peglar, | 
70 Grant street. Toronto. It is put for- £ 
ward "to fill - a .long-felt, nee.d.” and is - 
in an intensely patriotic strain. It is V 
arranged for low voices.

HONORED BY 
HIS BROTHERS.

Unity Lodge Makes Presentation 
to Retirinq Officer.

Two of the pleasant features of the § 
regular meeting of Unity Lodge, Inde- • 
pendent Oddfellows, last night, was the 
official visit of Bro. Jas. Ogilvie, D. ", 
D. G. M., and a presentation and ad- ’ 
dress to Bro. Alfred McCandlish, îe’-ir-r 
ing financial secretary, after 25 ; i ars' 
active membership, 20 years of which y 
was served in that office. Bro. C. H. $ 
Mann, P. D. D. G. M., in an amusing » 
manner arrested the attention of 3ro.

. McCandlish, unobserved, after which he 
l very ably delivered the following ad- y 
i dress on’ behalf of the members :

Mr. Alfred McCandlish, retiring Finan- ?. 
cial Secretary of Unity Lodge Nq. g 
47, I. O. D. F. :

Dear Sir and Bro.—It is with deep re- ’ 
g ret and reluctance that we were called . 
upon recently, to receive and accept ■ 
your resignation as Financial Secretary 
of this lodge. ij

On Julv 1st. 1890, you accepted the 
honorable position, succeeding vour be
loved father, and our late brother, who ;■ 
had faithfully discharged the duties of g 
that office, from July 1st, 1880.

You have been careful and exact in 
your work for Oddfellowship. and have , 
erected monuments which will stand to - 
vour memories more lasting than those ^ 
built of onyx, jasper and pearl. Your | 
consecration to your work of our fra- - 
ternitv will embalm your memories in ^ 
the hearts of oup members. Yqur work* 
have always been done to the best of 
your ability, and with most con scient i- 
ôus attention to its details, and with % 
profound appreciation of that which was 
right. You have proved yourselves hon- ? 
orable citizens, faithful officers and true r 
Oddfellows. Your sojourn with us tea. 3 
tifies to the fact that, you believe ow 
lives, in acts exemplary, not. only win . 
ourselves good names, but doth to otheiB 
give matter for virtuous deeds by which 
we live. Your courteous personalities 
have carried with them a brotherly in
terest with everything, which have been 
a helpfulness that we can testify to, and 
an assistance that in turn have reflected 
your high regards for the Order you 
have so deeply and truly loved, so pa
tiently watched aud labored for. 
therefore take this opportunity of ask
ing you to accept at our hands, this 

j gentleman's chair, as a slight token of 
our esteem for you, and appreciation of 
the services rendered by you both. We 
trust that you may be long spared to 
take your rest within its arms, and that 
it may always be a reminder of the plea
sant hours we have spent in each other’* 
association, and at this, the Christmas- 
tide, we wish you and your loved ones, 
many pleasant and happy returns of the

The brother was taken by surprise, 
but replied iu fitting language under 
the circumstances. Bro. John Black 
spoke in high terms of the life work 
of Bro. McCandlish and that of his fath
er, the late Bro. P. McCandlish, who 
preceeded him in this office. At thi* 
juncture Bro. Ogilvie, D. D. G. M., de
livered an able address on the work of 
the order. A good programme brought- 
this order of business to a pleasant, close,- 
contributed by Bros. J. LeDrew, J..
J. Svme and Geo. Miner. •

WAÜNETA CIRCLE.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of j 

the above Circle was held on Wednesday 
night, in the i. O. F. Hall. Several can
didates were initiated, after which the 
annual election of officers took place, 
resulting as follows:

Mrs. Pabst, P. C. U.
Mrs. Gee, (_'. C.
Mias Erie Steele, Clerk and Banker.
Miss Wardell, Escort.
Mrs. Blackwell, Watchman.
Miss N. BoDghner, Sentinel.
Nov. Dr. Cody, Physician.
Miss Erie Steele, Delegate to Head

Mrs. Smith, Alternate Delegate.
Sov. D. N- Miller, C. (J. of Walnut 

Gump, presided. A pleasant feature 
took place after the eelction, when Dis
trict Deputy Sov. Mcllwraith, in a few 
well-chosen remarks, presented Sov. Miss 
Cooke with a ring, donated by the Head 
Camp, for the good work done in fecur- 
ing new candidates during the past year, i

SCENE FROM "THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE GIRL,” AT THE 
GRAND MONDAY NIGHT.

SWISS CONGRESS.
Berue, Switzerland, Dec. 16.—Congress 

to-day elected Robert Comtesse, Presi
dent of the confederation for 1910. Marie 
HtCtne tfm to ce acmfw shrd shrdlh 
E. Ruchet was chosen Vice-President of 
the Federal Council in succession to 
Comtesse, who had held the office dur- ' 
ing the present year.

Ruchet was President of the Swiss 
Confederation in 190'. The retiring pre
sident is . Adolphe Deucher.

MANY WANT JOB.
Sandwich, . Out., Dec. 16.—A lively . 

i mayoralty campaign is ou here. Mayor.. 
E. H. Donnelly expects to be elected. 
Jos. Allen, of the Booth Fish Company, 
who is one - of the oldest residents, and 
was for many years an active member 
<>f the community, is again in the field. 
A. Dalph Becignul is another aspirant. 
Richard McKee, a plumber, -and D. L. 
Wigle. a Windsor merchant, are also 
working for the office.

CANNING FACTORY SOLD.
Tilbury, Ont., Dec. 16.—The Tilbury 

Canning Factory has been sold to E. 
Kelly, of Winnipeg, who is acting on be
half of a syndicate of wholesalers from 
the Northwest. The price paid was $27,- 
000.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point!
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IRISH PROSPECTS.
f. Home Rule for Ireland ia now definite
ly before the people of the United King
dom, and they will mark their ballots 
Lwith the knowledge that the Liberal 
Government is pledged, if sustained, to a 
-measure of that character. Mr. Asquith 
'has taken the matter up manfully, and 
the opponents of justice to Erin will not 

■^be able to say: “Where is your mandate 
>Vfor such a policy of legislationV” If he 
|is sustained, he will have the mandate 
of the British people to devise a reason

able scheme of local self-government for 
tirelond; and he will surely act upon it. 
% And to" Canadians, who thrive and 
prosper under Provincial Home Rule, the 
^hostility to local Home Rule for Ireland 
iremains inexplicable. Imagine, if you 
Van, the absurdity of taking every mat- 

.gter dealt with by our several Provincial 
{.legislatures to the Dominion Parliament, 
-^there to be lost in dusty pigeon-holes or 
/to be wrangled over interminably, unin- 
^telfigently, to the congestion of business 
iand the neglect of matters of national 
import. And if you can conjure up a 

“picture of such ‘a legislative mess, you 
/may multiply its difficulties by ten, and 
then try to grasp the situation in the 

./United Kingdom. Is it to be wondered 
-.at that the Irish people complain of neg
lect and mismanagement of Irish local 
affairs? Could it be othewise in such an 
/arrangement?

It is to be hoped that Mr. Asquith 
/will receive the mandate he asks from 
u-he British people, and that not only 
■Ireland, but England. Scotland and 

• Wales will obtain systems of local gov
ernment which will fit the official needs 
of each, and relieve the Imperial Parlia
ment of the petty matters which glut

to its disadvantage. With local Houses 
Jo deal with purely local affairs, and the 
Imperial Parliament to manage the af
fairs of the Empire, we believe a new 
*nd better era would be ushered in. Each 
.Kingdom would be a full partner in the 
Empire firm, and old prejudices and feel
ings of injustice would soon be forgot
ten. It would l?ring strength and soli
darity to the Empire.

"THE STOMACHIC PERIL”
* Kaiser Wilhelm's “yellow peril," a con
temporary points out, is lining eclipsed 
fv what may be called the “stomachic 
peril." Already an official inqiilry is 
being made in Austria as to the cause 
bf the steady rise in the prices of al
most all the necessaries of life. In Ger
many the increasing burden which is 
Contemporaneous with enormously in
creased taxes causes much anxiety and 
tgîumbling. An Austrian correspond
ent of a London financial weekly dis
cusses the situation at some .length. He 
•ays: “Within three years the price of
atiilk has been raised twice without the 
excuse of fodder or cattle being more 
.expensive than they were. Meat Ims 
long liecii «o dear that it is out of ques
tion as daily food for the indigent class- 

who have to satisfy the hunger of 
îtheir children with numerous variations 
§>f mehl-speisc, or pastry for which the 
w'icnna cuisine is remarkable. But eggs, 
■Lout, milk, potatoes, peas, beans, and 
léntils have all risen in price in the 

jponrse of one twelvemonth, and the most 
( economics I housewife has to spend one- 
jjiftli more on her cookery than she spent 
» year ago. Wages have not risen in 
proportion, and bitter want is the result, 
an 1906, the price of corn in New York 
Land Vienna was the same. At present 
&he price stands in the proportion of 25 
^in America *to .'13 in Austria, with a eus- 
ftoins duty so high that even this differ

me nee does not allow ot competition by 
.import. '
f .Conditions are iittle Imiter in Gcr- 
Vmany, although the popular outcry has 
mot made itself so much felt bv the 
Government. 1 ri Austria, Imivever, the 

^Government has been forced to act, and 
j|tlie Premier has named a committee of 
5three ministers, Haerdtl, Weissklrelmcr 
fand Braf, to investigate the matter. It 
Bs proposed that for such necessaries as 
Pm ilk. and similar foor articles, maximum 
prices should be fixed. But whenever tlîe 
^subject is approavhed the insuperable 
^difficulties in the way of such a policy 
ynesent themselves. The correspondent 
Quoted says the Hungarian ministers are 
^disposed to consider a reduction of the 
SOctroi taxes in big cities, and the reduc
tion of the railway tariff for the carri
age of victuals, ami of custom duties, 
but. the Inter question concerns the gov
ernments of both Austria and Hungary, 
and it is very improbable that Hungary 
Would consent to ojh-ii its frontiers to 

^foreign competition, where the import of 
cattle and grain is concerned

The pressure of the increasing eost of 
/living and the growing burdens of debt 
ynnd taxation is rapidly becoming intol
erable, and it is not surprising to be told 
jtliat in the cities great meetings are be
ing held to speak of the starvation pros
pects presented to the masses of the 
/people and to urge upon the government 
some measure of relief.

genei,-, and the Commissioners of Cus
toms and Excise have given notice that 
“until the House of Commons shall re
solve otherwise, [mark that no mention 
is made of the House of Lords] or a 
Finance Act for the year which began 
oh April 1, 1909," the duties or increase 
of duties under the budget rejected by 
the Lords will cease to be enforced, but, 
the notice continues :

But a person whose name and address 
are shown upon the customs entry as 
importer of any such goods or who" takes 
delivery of any such goods without mak
ing a deposit with the said Coimuission- 
eis of a sum of money equivalent to the 
duty or increase of duty as granted by 
the resolutions, and any person to whom 
any such goods may be consigned as 
owner, are respectively hereby notified 
that if Parliament shall hereafter deter
mine that the duties specified in the said 
rsohitions are to be paid as from a date 
antecedent to the delivery, they will be
come liable to pay the duties.

Importers will be he hi liable for the 
amount of the budget taxes on imports 
and persons taxing delivery of goods sub
ject to excise duties will be under similar 
obligation, contingent upon the action of 
the new Parliament. Meanwhile the col
lectors will receive deposit^ to coyer such 
duties as a mattter of convenience, s.mic 
to'lie refunded, if the result is that the 
budget is not ratified by the ne,w House.

Up to the end of October the amount 
collected under the additional taxation 
clauses of the budget was something 
like £5.000.000. of which £1.994.000 was 
from spirt is, £1,565,000 from tobaccos 
and £1,030.00 from estate duties. Of 
course, if the budget finally fails, all this 
must be refunded.

But the feeling seems to be very gen
eral that the budgt will not fail, and 
that there will be no question of refund
ing. As an indication of thsi feeling the 
circular of the Wine and Spirit Associa
tion just issued th the trade may be 
quoted :

As there is every probability of the in
creased rate of duty being temporarily 
legalized by the new Parliament, the 
committee feel that the interests of the 
wholsflle trade will best be studied by 
all merchant* paying to the customs and 
excise the increased duty of 3s 9d and 
charging their customers accordingly.

These men are on the ground, and the 
committee which decided upon so advis
ing the trade have oarefclly studied the 
situation, apart from partisan feelings. 
They look for the Liberals to win in the 
struggle now on. and so confident are 
they of such an issue of the battle of the 
ballots that they advise that the budget 
taxes be paid without demur. And that 
is only one of the many straws that 
*how the direction of the political wind.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Quebec ahead of Ontario in technical 

education! Does not Premier Gouin’s 
reminder make Whitney feel small, af
ter all his reflections upon our sister 
Province ?

ney as very much preferable to socialis
tic public ownership, as he looks out of 
the mess into which he has floundered.

Hie Ontario Government has decided 
to immediately sue for the full penalty on 
all moving picture shows which have not 
conformed to the provisions of the re
cent act intended to safeguard the public. 
The Provincial police have been ordered 
to move in the matter.

The grafters appear to be in full con
trol in San Francisco. Rev. David 
Evans, rectqr of Grace Church, one of 
the wealthiest and most exclusive Episco
pal congregations of the city, has been 
forced to resign because of having as
sisted Honey in prosecuting the grafters.

Wonder what Mr. R. L. Borden thinks 
of the Victoria Colonist's intimation 
that the Ottawa Tories cannot have 
McBride as a leader. It is a trifle rough 
on" Borden to have the matter of sup
planting him thus discussed in the lead
ing party organs as if all that saved 
him from the party headsman was the 
lack of McBride’s consent !

The Hydromaniac organ Is doing its 
beat to induce ex-Ald. Bailey to become 
the too-1 of the little clique that is try
ing to work up opposition to Mayor Mc
Laren. But no one connected with the 
organ wishes to try a fall with him. If 
Bailey can be used as a catspaw, how
ever, the organ ia ready to shout, while 
laughing at him.

A local contemporary expresses the 
opinion that in appealing to the country 
on the issue of Lords vs. Commons the 
British Liberal Government “is acting 
in a cowardly manner, not by any means 
up to the standard of British statesman
ship." Dear, dear! Well, the people 
are the final judges of facts and policies 
and the manliness or otherwise of gov
ernments. The Asquith Government’s 
appeal is to them. The country is safe.

John Mcl^ean, a Nova Scotia Tory M. 
P. P., is reported to be telling the story 
that he was “offered" a Senator so ip by 
some Nova Scotia Liberals, but refused 
it as he “would rather remain a man 
than be made a Senator." Apart from 
the story, which reads like the maunder- 
ings of a drunken man. it is to be noted 
that these Liberals who are alleged to 
have made the offer of a Senatorship re
main unnamed, and. of course, had no 
authority to make such a tender. There 
mav also he people of the opinion Jhat 
if McLean saw the remotest chance of 
obtaining a Senatorship, he would seize 
it as a hungry dog seizes a bone.

cerned if the season of navigation were 
to close every year on December 1. The 
hefcvy toll in human life recently levied 
on Lake Erie supports his opinion as be
ing correct.

RAME OLD DIRGE.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Surely Hon. George E. Foster’s criti
cism of Hon. W. S. Fielding’s budget 
deliverance ià a masterly effort, even 
if that speech did sound a trifle better 
the first time Mr. Fo.ster made it:

INDEPENDENCE.
"(Windsor Record.)

“We have enough of your kind here 
already,” is the style in which the Unit-* 
ed States immigration officer sometimes 
addresses a decent Canadian woman. A 
large-sized boot applied to a nameless 
part of th,at officer’s anatomy would 
about even things up.

IS THIS CORRECT?
(New York Herald.)

It is evident that as things are at 
present a Canadian is absolutely unpro
tected the instant he leaves Canada. An 
American can travel anywhere, confident 
that in case of need lie will find refuge 
under the flag that flies above the con
sulate of the United States. As the 
proud declaration, “Civis romanus sum" 
w as the safeguard for the citizens of the 
Roman Empire, so the possession of Am
erican citizenship is an effective safe
guard fqr Americans abroad.

As Mr. Roberts, of Toronto, said, “An 
American citizen could not be so arbi
trarily expelled without a vigorous kick 
from Washington.”

That is indisputably true.

BEAUTY AND" HEALTH.
At the Y. M. C. A. hall to-morrow- 

night the beauty and health entertain
ment will lie given. The programme will 
lie: Chairman. A. J. Taylor; vocal solos. 
Miss Bertha Carey; special drill. Y. W. 
C. A. girls; fencing. Messrs. Poxvis and 
Ryme : horse, parallels, liars and pyra
mids, by Y. M. C. A. junior and senior 
gymnasts ; special stunts, by Si Perkins 
and Rube Way hack ; artistic posing. 
Burns and Linkert; beauty and health 
illustrations for women, by D. M. Bar
ton. Entertainment commences at 8 
o’clock.

MOVING PICTURES AT Y. M. C. A.
The management of the moving pic

ture entertainment in Association Hall 
every Saturday is determined to put on 
the choicest programme of the newest 
subjects and best pictures and illustrated 
songs that can he seen elsewhere. Three 
hour programme for 5 cents in the af
ternoon ; at night. 7 to 10 o’clock, 5 and 
10 cents. The Carey Bros, have purchas
ed a new machine with the latest im
provements. They have a direct current 
and a first class auditorium. Programme 
every week contains educational, sensa
tional and lots of comic pictures to 
please and delight everybody.

LOST AT SEA.
Schooner Wrecked end Fourteen 

Persons Drowned.

Boston, Dec. 16.—The loss of the five- 
masted schooner Gov. Ames, which was 
wrecked off Cape Hatteras on Monday, 
was the hardest blow that local ship
ping has received this year. The Ames 
was the first five-masted schooner built 
and during her twenty-one years’ career 
she had a number of accidents and was 
completely dismasted and her maiden 
trip. She had been used almost entirely 
in the coasting trade, carrying mostly 
ice. coal and lumlier. (apt. A. M. King 
and his wife and twelve men of the 
crew are reported lost near Liverett. He 
alid his wife came from Lunenburg. N. S.

The Governor Ames was valued at 
$73.000. She was built at Waldoboro, 
Maine, in 1888. Her gross tonnage was 
1.778; net tonnage 1,595, and she was 248 
feet long.

CREW SAFE.
Still Aboard the Ashlabnla But 

Can’t Cone Ashore.
Port Burwell. Ont.. Dec."* 16.—The 

stranded cér ferry Ashtabula is still 
in about the same condition as the 
past few days. The wind has shift
ed to the northwest, but is still blow
ing strong. The crew are still aboard 
the vessel, but are absolutely safe and 
can come ashore any time ihqy want 
to. They are well supplied with pro
visions. The wreckers have not ar
rived yet on account of heavy weather.

BRITANNIA LODGE.
The Britannia Lodge, 1. O. G. T., held 

its regular meeting in Kennedy Hall on 
Tuesday night. The Grand Chief Temp
lar of Canada presided over a fair gath
ering of members and friends of the or
der, including the Past Grand Vice- 
Templar. Grand Superintendent of Juve
nile work. National Grand Treasurer and 
other memliers of the Grand Lodge. 
During the evening six members were in
itiated into the lodge, and while the 
memliers and friends were enjoying a re
cess eight memliers received the Grand 
Tvodge degree. The Grand Chief Temp
lar, in few, remarks upon the work of 
the order, told of the many new lodges 
that were springing up in all directions 
all over Canada. Excellent speeches 
were made by Bro. Morrison. X. G. !.. 
Bro J. Râw. P. C. T. of International 
Lodge. Bro. Brown, C. T.. gave a song 
ami Bro. .1. Surry a mu.ira -r rrtto'V 
Xrxt week Sister Morgan will be m 
charge of the programme.

The police are doing well in their cam 
paign against vagrants. Let them keep 
it up until Hamilton beeomes known to 
the fraternity of the idle ns the most 
inhospitable city in Canada.

The Supreme Court of Kansas has de
cided that a woman who asserts her be
lief in race suicide cannot recover dam
ages in a breach of promise suit. Wis
dom has not deserted the Kansas bench.

That little Hydro clique is very noisy. 
Why does it not make a noise like a 
request that the editor of the Hydro- 
maniac organ run against Mayor McLar
en? It would be fitting to give the chief 
inciter of opposition an opportunity to 
win his spurs.

The Irish Nationalists and Laboritcs 
are said to lie co-operating with the Lib
erals in order to make the most of their 
combined forces. This will not In* good 
news for the Unionists, who hoped to 
profit by a division in the ranks.

That 220 feet of property acquired for 
the enlargement of the filtering basins 
at*a cost of $4,000 may seem high, but 
prices are advancing down there, and 
it had to be secured sooner ot later, with 
the prospects of it costing much more 
later on.

- COLLECTING BUDGET RATES.
^ The rejection of the British budget by 

/the House of Lords will doubtless lead to 
/much financial trouble and annoyance. 
/The connection of the new revenue for 
which it aimed to provide. " was begun 

'immediate!}'" upon its introduotion, and 
in event of the Government not being 
sustained by the popular vote, all taxes„ 
collected under R since April 1 would 
be illegal and would have to lie refunded 
to those who )»aid them. Stories have 
been told of great efforts to stock up 
in lines affected by the budget, so as to 
escape its exactions. These may lie 
taken as purely for political purposes.

► Government is taking such measures 
I it deems expedient to meet the exi-

tSomc people, with a strange lack of 
appreciation of the British principle of 
responsible government, try to excuse 
the action of the British House of Lords 
in blocking the budget by arguing that 
they do right in insisting on the matter 
lieing submitted to the vote of the peo
ple. That is an un-British idea. The 
British constitution is not Swiss; it 
docs not contemplate that every im
portant piece of legislation go to a 
plebiscite. Moreover, the lords have 
not lieen guided by the interests of the 
people ; they have been fighting for class 
interests and privileges. Meanwhile the 
Liberals are not afraid to trust the

While some Opposition organs have 
been attacking the Dominion Govern
ment for not securing better trade rela
tions with Germany, the Toronto Mail 
and Empire contends that it is Ger
many’s business, and hers only to make 
the move. It says :

To improve them all that is necessary 
is for Germany to restore to Canada the 
privileges of its minimum or conven
tional tariff. When that is done it will 
cease to he lawful for our Government 
to maintain the surtax on imports front 
Germany, and that extra duty will ac
cordingly lie removed. These changes 
will make the trade relation,, between 
Canada and Germany normal, with the 
advantage still greatly in Germany's
favor. Our vernmenf should

Toronto received from her street rail
way in November $27.380 in percentage 
of earnings. Toronto street railway 
bargain is an excellent asset. A good 
many of the Queen City municipal graft 
ers appear anxious to get their hands 
on the property.

The voice of Quebec declares for un 
swerving loyalty to Great Britain. Nci 
thor Mr. Whitney nor any of his col 
leagues repeated last night, the stale 
slander that Quebec could not. in time 
of peril, he depended upon to stand up for 
Empire defence.

What do the temperance people and 
legitimate holders of licenses obtained 
through the License ( "ommission think 
of the Ontario Government’s action in 
granting to a foreigner a “warehouse 
license”? Whitney is surely eager to 
promote temperance!

The London Lancet does not give its 
unqualified approval to stovaine, til** an
aesthetic. which Jonneseo has been de 
monstrating in England and the United 
States. The lancet points out that it 
appear* to have an injurious after-effect 
upon the kidneys. ^

Premier Gouin, of Queliev, has lieen 
giving Whitney some hints on govern
ment. He told the blustering Ontario 
statesman that Quebec was creating a 
public utilities commission, with wide 
powers for the regulation and control 
of public franchise-holding companies un
der Provincial charters. Perhaps a poli
cy of regulation, as against confiscation 
of private rights, may now strike Whit-

A committee of the United States 
Congress proposes to enter upon an in
vestigation of the effect of the present 
rates upon second clpss mail matter. 
Second class mail matter includes daily 
and weekly newspapers and religious, 
scientific and agricultural journals gen
erally. In his recent message to Con- 
grehs President Taft estimated that 
the low rate on this class of matter 
Was equal to a subsidy of $03,000,000 
annually to the journals affected. The 
post office deficit last year was $17,- 
500.000. It is claimed, a i/o, that the 
transportation companies are paid an 
excessive rate for carrying this mail 
matter, and that these payments should 
lie reduced by $*25.000,000.

Our Exchanges

A NEW GOSPEL.
(Grimshv Independent.)

Bro. Terry berry, pastor of the Metli- 
c dist Church, took his text last Sunday 
evening front the third chapter of) 
“James A. Livingston,” and used as his 
subject of discussion “Reeve Wm. Mit
chell."

A GOOD WORK.
(Toronto News.)

The free treatment now given at the 
Toronto General Hospital to the mental
ly unwell of small means should really 
lienefit a considerable class. In many 
instances by taking nervous troubles and 
eases of incipient insanity in good time 
the asylums and jails are deprived of 
prospective inmates.

LOSS ON THE LAKES.
(Stratford Beacon.)

President Livingstone, of Detroit, of 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, thinks it 
would be better for all interests con-
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BARGAIN
DAYSHEAS

A Christmas 
Barg'ainDay

Bargains that will make welcome gifts to many people ; 
all good ‘ ‘ useful-every-day ’ * merchandise that is worth its full 
•value any day lnit goes on sale to-morrow for good business 
reasons not necessary to mention here. Those who shop early 
like the “early bird.” will get the best pickings. Prices are 
for Friday only.

Women's $10.00 Coats for $5.00
Just 50 of them. gfUttl black and colored Beavers and Ker

seys; worth $10 in any other store. This price for Friday only.
Women's Fur Lined Coats $37.50, for $23.95

Rich Fur Collar, splendid fur lining, good length, splen
did cloths.

Children's Coats—A Slaughter of Values
Good warm well-wearing cloths, dark and light colors,

3 to 36 vear sizes.
$3.00 Coats for $1.50 $4.00 Coats for $1.95
$5.00 Coats for $2.95 $6.00 Coats for $3.95

Big Bargain in Handkerchiefs
20c to 40c at 2 for 25c

100 dozen beautiful Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
stitched and scalloped edges, the most elegant goods yon ever 
saw but they are “seconds.” Not much wrong with them. 
Regular 20c to 40c values, on sale Friday, Bargain Day, (will 
not be exchanged) for.......... ..................................2 for 25c

Women’s Belts 50c and 75c for 25c
Hundreds of Women's Elastic and Web Belts, plain and fancy, black 

and colors, worth 50 and 75c, anywhere.

Leather Hand Bags 98c, Worth $1.50
Solid leather, ami leather covered frames, and leather lined, other 

stores get $1.50 for them.
Comb Sets, $1.00 value for 48c

1 Baek Çomb, 1 pair Side Cojnto, beautiful quality of shell, and 75c 
an«l $1.00 is their regular value.

Women’s Underskirts $1.00 and $1.25, for 59c
Moreen and sateen, with deep flounce, black and all good colors, all

Women’s Blouses $1.95 to $3.00, for $1.29
A quantity of oddments of Cashmere and Lustre Waists, plain, pleated 

and richly embroidered, cream, black ami colored, $1.95 to $3.00 values.

Women's Golf Waists $1.95 to $3.00, for 98c
Samples of Golf Waists and Golf Vests, made of the very best Ger

man wool, cream, brown, black and cardinal, navy, etc.

Lace Waists $3 to $4, for $1.49
Ecru and white lace and net Waists, made over silk slips, finished with 

lace and insertion.
Girls’ Dresses $2.75, for $1.96

Made of grey and brown, plaid, new and stylish, 10 to 15 year sizes,. 
$2.50 and $2.75 value.

Children’s Dresses $1.50, for 79c
Dark and light color Dresses, Buster and French styles, 2 to G years, 

regular $1.50 value.
Bed Comforters $1.75, for $1.19

Made of good purd cotton batting, covered with splendid silkaline, 
60x72 size, $1.75 value.

Pure Linen Table Cloths $2.00, for $1.29
66x84 size, border all round, full bleached pure linen damask, pretty 

designs.
Pare Bilk Ribbon 26c, for 12%c

1.000 yards only Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, all the good colors, 4 to 5 
inches wide, worth 25c; good weight.

Sash and Toque Sets 49c
Pure Wool Sashes, Toques and Mitts, scarlet only, worth $1.00, regu

larly.

THE Last Call
For Raisins, Currants 
and Peels-

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF QUALITY, and every g«*vi 
housekeeper is, remember that you cannot improve on ours. Tlmn think 
of the saving in price and buy quickly. Finest Select -Valencia Raisins, 4 
pounds for 25c. Finest Seedless Valencia Raisins. 3 pounds 25c. 
Horseshoe Brand Fancy Seeded Raisins, the finest we have sold this year, 
full pound package 9c, or 3 for 25c. Holly Brand ("leaned Sultanas, 2 packages 
25c. Good Sultanas, 4 pounds 25c. Reclcaned Currants, finest Patras, 3 pounds 
25c. Lemon ami Orange Peel. 13c pound. 2 pounds 25c. Citron. 20c pound. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per pound 35c. Finest Shelled Almonds. 40c per pound.

Oranges
Our values here stand out above all others. Navel Oranges. J uni lay size. 

5c each, G for 25c. I^arge size, 30c per dozen, regular price 40c. Floridas. 40c 
size, per dozen 25c. Mexicans, large, 20c per dozen, worth 30c. Mexicans, small
er, 12c per dozen, worth 20c. They are all good, and each the best of its kind. 
Lemons, 15c per dozen, worth 20c. Grape Fruit, 5c each, 6 for 25c.

Table Raisins, Etc.
Extra choice cluster Table Raisins. 20c per pound, worth 30c. Extra fancy 

Table Raisins in one pound fancy boxes, 35c each. Figs, in one pound pack
ages, they arc really fine, 10c per package ; others get 13 to 15c. Dates, Ted
dy Bears* 2 packages 15c. Fardé Dates, best, per pound 12c

Pure Candies
Royal Mixed, the nicest wc have ever had. 9c |ier lb., 3 lbs. 25c. Mixed 

Creams, per lb. 10c. Humbugs, per lb. 10c. Peppermints, per lb.. 10c. Molas
ses Kisses (eat one and you get the habit). 13c lb., 2 lbs. 25c. Chocolate Drops, 
per lb. 15c. Chocolate Walnuts 20,- lb. Creamed Walnuts 20c lb. Maple Wal
nuts 20c lb.

Nuts, Mixed and Otherwise
Every nut new and selected for quality. Walnuts. Almonds, Fillierts and 

Brazils, all mixed together. Equal parts of each, per lb. 15c. Walnuts. Almonds 
or Fillierts alone, per lb. 15c. Brazil*. per lb. 17c.

Cape Cod Cranberries
The very finest variety ripe firm, dark berries. No waste berries and they 

will make a rich, dark jelly, 13c per quart; 2 quarts for 25c.

Sage, regular 10c package, for.... 5c 
Savory, regular 10c package, for . . 5c
English Sage, bottle............................ 10c
English Savory, bottle........................10c
English Mint, bottle.........................  10c
Alliance Jelly Powder, package .. 5c. 
Lipton's Jelly Tablets, package . 25c
Lipton’s Tea. per lb. 25, 30 and 40c
Lipton's Coffee, per lb...........................40c
Bakerized Coffee, per lb..................... 40c
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin . . 10 and 25c 
Cowan's Cocoa, per tin . . 10 and 25c
Low ney's Cocoa, per 10 anil 25c
Epps’ Cocoa, per tilt.............................10c
IVnsdorp's Cocoa, per tin.................25c
Cowan’s Soluble Cocoa, 111....................25c
Cowan’s Chocolate, per cake .... 10v
Featherstrip Cocoa nut. lb................... 20c
Unfermented Wine, bottle 15 ami 25c

Holbrook's Egg Powder, per tin .
Mincemeats, 3 lbs...............................
Sweet Cider, per quart ..............
Cooking Figs, 6 lbs...........................
Pi unes, choice, 4 lbs.........................
Prunes, large, 3 lbs..........................
Dried Poaches, 2 lbs.........................
Apricots, per lb.................................. .
Panyan Sauce, bottle....................
Punch Sauce, bottle . . ................
Holbrook’s Sauce, «bottle.............
Nation's Sauce, bottle .. .. ...
Celery Relish, bottle.....................
Horse Radish, bottle......................
R< wat's Tolile Vinegar, buttle . 
Holbrook's Table X inegar. bottle
....................................................  10 and 20c
Kowai's Pickled Walnuts, bottle 10c 
l'.owat’s White Onions, bottle .. 10c

Tokay White Grape Wine, bottle 15c Rowat's Mixed Pickles, battle 10c
Lemon. Orange. Xanilla Flavoring, Imt- Mauzanilla Olive», hot t le 10 and 25c

tie.............  10c Heinz'* Catsup, bottle......................... 15c
\Vinthrgrecn. Pineapple. Peaches, bottle Lily Catsup, bottle........................... 10e

................................................................. 10.* X'ernon Catsup, tin 7c, 1 for .... 25c

Dairy Roll Butter, Eggs, Etc
1.000 lbs. of it. freshly arrived and going out Friday. Saturday and 

Monday at 26c per lb. Dairy Print», per lb. 29c. Choicest Creamery Butter, 
per lb. 30c. Eggs, cold storage, but better than the ordinary, per dozen 30c 
Cheese, prime new. per lb. 15c; old. per lb. 17c. Cream Cheese. 10c pot foi 
8c, 25c pot for 17c. Izard, best, pure, lb. 18c.

Apples
100 baskets Greenings and Baldwins, sound and good conker*, per basket 

25c. Northern Spies, basket 35c. Onions, yellow Danvers, basket. 40c. Span 
ish Onions, 7 lbs. 25c.

Elour, Etc.
Lily White, lia g $2.76, y* -/« —6 — ------------———» ---■

y2, bag 81.38; H bag 70c* Royal Household or Five Roses, lui g 83.15; V, b 
$1.60; *4 l>ag 80c. Rolled Oats. 7 lbs. 25c. Rolled Wheat. 7 lb*. 25c. Gei

Lilv White, lui g $2.70; '/$ l*ag $^.35; Va bag 68c. Gold MedaL bag $2.75
........................i bag

Meal. 7 lbs. 25c. (iraham Flour, 7 lbs. 25c. Corn Meal. 8 lbs. 25c.

Sugar
Crvstal Granulated. 20 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 25c. Rest C.ranu 

1„ted Sugar. 19 lbs. $1.00; 91/, lbs. 50c; 20-lb. bag $1.05; 50-lb. bag $2.50;
100-lb. bag $4.95. Raw Sugars are very scarce, and prices are firm. Rest 
White Icing Sugar, flavored with vanilla. 9c lb.. 3 lbs. 25c. Dark Brown 
Sugar, per lb. 5c.

Can Goods
Old Church Corn. 3 tin* 25c. Old Church Sweet XXrinkle Peas. 3 tins 25c. 

Vineland Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c. Delicatessen Beets, blood red. small, very 
pice, large tin lit]; small tins 9c. 3 for 25c. Asparagus Tips. 25c tin. Pump 
kins. 9c. 3 tins 25c. X" inf land Raspberries. Strawberries or Peaches, per tin 
15c. Plums, per tin 10c. These are in gold lined tins and open up like fresh 
fruit.

:s -5-
111 John Street Sooth 
Cor. Emerald and WXaofi 
Cor. James and Macau

STORES c~
Or. Ywt end Cnredne

NUTTER-ANDERSON.
The marriage of John X inrent Nutter, 

son of I. R. Nutter, of Montreal, and 
Miss Elizabeth Anderson. youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Anderson, of this 
«•itv, took place at 3 o’clock this after 
noon at the home of the bride’s brother. 
Mr. Geo. Anderson. 107 Ixiwther avenue. 
Toronto. The wedding was of a private 
character, ami was witnessed by only 
the relatives and more immediate 
friends of the couple.

The bride was lierontingly attired in a 
rich Princess gown of white oriental 
-«tin. trimmed with silver and pearls, 
having a «-orsage formed of a pearl gar
niture. which also fell in panels through 
I lie skirt. Over this was arranged a 
filmy tulle veil, caught with a chaplet 
of orange blossoms. Site carried a huge 
empire shower of roses and lilies of the 
valley, and wore the groom's gift, a 
brooch of diamonds and opals. There 
were no bridesmaids or groomsman. Rev. 
X\\ G. Wallace officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Nutter left to spend 
their honeymoon in New York. the 
bride travelling in a suit of dahlia 
broadcloth, smartly tailored, and hat to 
match, and ermine stole and muff, the 
gift of her mother. On their return they 
will reside in Winnipeg.

YOUMAN’sV C. T. U.
Yoilman's W.C.T.U., held its last 

regular meeting for the year on Tues
day afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Middleton. Cannon street east. 
A goodly number were present of 
both members and visitors. The sub
ject chosen for the day was “Unfer
mented Wine,” and the question was 
ably handled by the superintendent 
of that department, Mrs. Henderson, 
who read an interesting and instruc
tive paper dealing not only with the

wine question, but with unleavened 
bread. After the transaction of sev
eral items of business and the closing 
exercise*, the ladies dispersed with 
good wishes for the Christmas season.

ST. LAWRENCE BRANCH.
At the regular meeting of St. Law

rence Branch. ('. M. B. A., held last even
ing. the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Chaplain. Rev. Father Brady.
President., .las. II. McMahon.
First Vice-President, 1*. F. McBride.
Second Vice-President. John McCar

thy.
Recording Secretary. Patrick Dowd.
Financial Secretary, Chris. Connolly.
Treasurer, Patrick McGowan.
Marshal. David Flynn.
Guard, Neville F. Anderson.
Trustees for one year, B. McMahon, D. 

Fly nr. and 1*. Dowd.
Trustees for two years, M. O'Brien and 

Jns. Keating.
Delegate to Grand Council, Patrick 

McGowan.
Alternate, Jas. Keating.

The first time a man falls in lore he 
thinks he will never get over it; after 
that, he always knows he will.—New 
York Press.

Light is being let into Netc York city. 
The traditional number of dark rooms 
in the tenements has for many years 
been 350,000, and now only 101,117 can 
be found after careful inspection.

T.ondon has 1,050 post offices.
New Yorkers are beginning to doubt 

the proposition that “what goes tip 
must come down,” when they consider 
the prices of food and study the quota
tions of the retail market for the last

The fertile field becomes sterile with
out rest.—Spanish.
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CONDITIONS 
IN ENGLAND

Touched Upon by Sam Small in 
SL Andrew's Church

And His Statement Challenged by 
an Englishman.

Large Crowd of No. 7 Ward 
Electors Present.

Rev. Dr. Samuel Small, the Georgia 
orator, who is conducting a series of 
lectures in the interests of the Citizens' 
Campaign Committee, delivered another 
stirring address last evening in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church to a large 
audience, when he spoke over two hours. 
The speaker was in a jocular mood, for 
during his discourse he kept the audience 
in continual roars of laughter. Mr. Wm. 
Yeates, who was surrounded by the dif
ferent candidates seeking aldermanic 
honors in ward 7, acted as chairman, 
and after a few remarks introduced Dr. 
Small. The speaker first dealt with the 
questions of the day, finally switching 
to the temperance question. The people, 
said Dr. Small, who are marching under 
the banner of the great devil by indulg
ing in gambling, drinking, etc., lacked 
conscience. Mr. Small said he was re 
ferring to the men who voted and were 
afraid to make their ballot public. “If 
I was bold enough to vote under the 
devil, I would be bold enough to work 
for him,” said Dr. Small. Prohibition is 
becoming popular, said the speaker, 
when such men as Sir James Whitney 
and Mayor Oliver, of Toronto, are quot
ed as favoring the reduction of licenses. 
In the States, in an election held recent
ly in Indiana, the Republicans and Dem
ocrats couldn’t wait long enough to 
hold meetings for the. purpose of intro
ducing on their platform the prohibition 
policy. The politicians, said the speak
er. are always forced to favor public- 
opinion, the same as they had done with 
public schools, insane asylums, jails and 
other public places, and prohibition is 
liecoming so popular that public men 

Wr~' people* thinki1

BOYS’ UNION.
Good Work on Religious, Literary 

and Athletic Lines.

The regular meeting of the Hamilton 
Bovs’ Club Union was held last evening 
in the Boys’ Department of the Y. M. 
C. A. The reports from the three com
mittees, religious, literary and athletic, 
were read and showed the progress that 
had been made aud the plans for the 
future. The religious committee reported 
that a large mass meeting for all boys 
ovef fourteen years will be held in As
sociation Hall on January 16. " The lit
erary committee has arranged for de
bates and addresses by practical business 
men of the city, to be held every Friday 
evening. An indoor baseball league will 
be formed by the athletic committee. Re
ports' from the different clubs were al
so heard and discussed. A. Wilson was 
chairman for the evening.

PEARY’S CLAIMS.
National Geographical Society Pre

sent» Hi* With Medal.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 15.—The 
National Geographical Society to-night 
publicly acclaimed Commander Rob
ert E. Peary the discoverer of the 
North Pole, and in recognition therfr- 
of presented to him a gold medal. In 
presenting the trophy to Commander 
Peary, Prof. Willis L. Moore, presi
dent of the society, who acted as 
toastmastdr, phrased his sentences to 
refer to Commander Peary as “the 
man” who had won the prize.

There was no reference to Dr. Cook.
Capt. Robert A. Bartlett, the master 

of the Roosevelt, who took that stout 
ship into the ice farther than any 
other craft ever went, also received a 
medal. This was presented by Am
bassador Janies Bryce, of Great Bri-

Body

DIED ALONE.
Taken Sixty-Fire 

by Express Wagon.
Miles

must support it. “Sonic 
that cutting off licenses will affect the I city financially.” said he, •"but since you j oion.o, cc. Hi. I he body of E<1- 
havc elected temperance men. the city j Wl,rt* **• Leadlay, the young Toronto 
for the first time in a good many years 
has $18,000 of a surplus. Take the
money,” said Dr. Small, “and lay it aside. 
You will have already provided the rev
enue received from the traffic.” Mr. 
Fielding. Minister of Finance, of the 
Dominion of Canada, he said, recently 
announced that Canada had a sixteen- 
and-n-hnlf million dollars surplus. If nil 
the hotels in Canada were stopped to
morrow the country would not Ik» seri
ously effected financially, for only fif
teen million dollars are received from 
the liquor interests all over the country, 
and therefore it can be easily seen that 
Canada would still have a tidy surplus.

Looking over the city directory, the 
speaker said. that, with the exception 
of grocery stores, numltering 180. there 
were more hotels than any other line of 
business. He cited many businesses 
which he thought should be more numer
ous than hotels. “AN"e all need boots,” 
said Dr. Small, “but still there are only 
37 boot stores, while there are 65 booze 
resorts.” In concluding Rev. Dr. Small 
said that he has personally investigated 
the conditions of the working classes in 
the old country, ami the cause of so 
much of the hardships and non-employ
ment was the liquor traffic.

Dr. Small was interrupted by a man 
In the audience, who evidently hails from 
F.ngland. who said that this statement 
was misleading. The Englishman said 
that the cause of the unemployment was 
the unsteadiness of trade and high rents.

Mr. Small said that he got his infor
mation from Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
stone. and he would leave it with the 
public to judge regarding the truth of 
the statements.

‘‘Consult trade unions,” again inter
rupted the same voice.

Dr. Small replied that while speaking 
at a lal*or convention Samuel Goinpcrs, 
labor leader, said that if the working
men would leave drink alone there would 
1h more happiness and prosperity in the 
country to-day.

A CnmSYMAS GIFT WORTH WHILE

A Timely Suggestion Snre to be 
Appreciated.

man who was found dead in his Jonelv 
cabin near Sullivan Lake. Albert»», on 

city yester-

MAY BUY THE 
GAGE FARM.

Parks Board Asked to Pay $50, 
000 For It.

Decide to Remove Iron Fence 
From Gore Park-

To Take Precautions Against 
Accidents at Dundum.

The Parks Board has again interested 
itself in the scheme to purchase the 
Gage property in the east end, consisting 
of about thirty acres, for a park or 
public playgrounds. The price asked is 
$50.000. Ht was suggested that this 
might be reduced by the city taking it 
over and selling a number of the lots. 
The matter was referred to Commission
ers Hope and Bruce, who will make a

Mn-. Colquhoun offered to deed over 
to the board her interest in the Be.ckett 
drive provided the city keeps the road 
in good repair for the public, and erects 
two 800 hundred candle power electric 
lamps The matter will lie considered.

The Hoard of Works’ offer to pay 40 
per cent, of the cost of erecting a cement 
curb to replace the iron fence around 
Gore Park was accepted, and the fence 
will come down, provided the merchants 
who offered to erect ornamental electric 
lights if this was done adhere to their 
agreement.

E. S. Noyes wrote, pointing out the 
danger of accidents by collisions at Dun- 
durn Park owing to the narrow entrance. 
There is not room for an automobile 
and rig to pass, and Mr. Noyes consid
ers it a menace to life.

< ’ommisisoner Hope agreed with Mr. 
Noyes that there was considerable dan
ger. He suggested that the board might 
make a regulation by which one gate 
would be used solely for entrance and 
the other for exit by all vehicles. The 
city engineer will be instructed to make 
a report at the next meeting.

There is some question about the title 
to property owned by A. H. Goodule ad
joining North Eiul Park, which the city 
purchased. The matter was referred to 
the chairman of the board to adjust.

Complaints are being made alnuit boys 
destroying trees along the moiyitain 
drive It was suggested that a reward 
for convictions Ik» offered, but no action 
aras taken;______________________ . I

3D, arrived in the

The circumstance» in connection 
with young l.cadlay's death away from 
home and kindred are unusually sad. 
Two or three years ago .Leadlay, hav
ing made money during the Cobalt boom, 
went out west, with the intention of 
homesteading. He secured a Govern
ment grant of 1D0 acres near SuMtvan 
Lake. AI lier ta. He was doing particular
ly well, when death put an end to his 
work. Un November 30 his nearest 
neighbor, not having seen him for sev
eral days, went to the young man's cab
in and found him lying upon the bed, 
dead. His father. Mr. John H. Lead lay, 
of 826 College street, was notified, and 
arrangements were made with the Do
minion Express Company to have the 
body shipped to Toronto. The nearest 
station to the young man's homestead is 
St et tier, about 65 miles away, and from 
there the Dominion Express Company 
sent out a wagon, which made the long 
trip of 130 miles, to bring the body to 
the station. It was at once sliip|K»d to 
the city.

Young Leadlay was well known here. 
He is survived by his parents and a bro
ther and sister. Mr. E. l.eadlav. ot the 
firm of Leadlay & Co., is an uncle.

„ Royal Baking Powder is the 
greatest of time and labor 

savers to the pastry cook. 
Economizes flour, butter 

and eggs and makes the 
food digestible and healthful

R094L
Makes most healthful food 

No alum—no lime phosphates
The only baking powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

l STANLEY MIS & CO., Limited)
Thursday, December 16th, 1009

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

TORTURED MAN.
Robbers Hold Lighted Candles to 

His Feet to Get His Money.

Shenandoah. Pa., Dec. 15.—This even
ing four well-dressed men entered "hx- 
farmhouse of Jacob Gimbler and, after 
beating him, bound him and his aged

Ransacking the house, they got $0 in 
cash. They then held lighted candles 
to the old man's feet until he weakened, 
and told them where his savings. $115, 
were hidden. The robbers then de
camped.

$825 A SQUARE FOOT

IN THE DARK.
Peitsmenth Amatecr Photographer’s 

Fatal Error.

Died While Writing Farewell Mes
sage to friends.

London, Dec. 16.—A tragic story of 
an amateur photographer’s death by 
mieadvènture in his dark-room was 
told at an inquest at Portsmouth on 
Tuesday.

The facts are few, hut by their very 
brevity acquire a more dramatic char
acter. Mr. Edwin J. T. Webb was a 
well-known solicitor in Portsmouth, 
and one oi his favorite hobbies was 
amateur photography. He had fitted 
up a dark room in the cellar of his 
house, and went down there to de
velop some plates. He opened a 
bottle of beer in the cellar and pour
ed out a glass to drink while at work. 
Becoming absorbed in his task he 
mistook the glass and put into it some 
cyanide of potassium. For a time he 
went on working, ignorant of his 
mistake. Then ..e remembered the 
beer and drank some of it.

Instantly he realized the terrible 
error he had made. and. while life 

as still his, snatched up a scrap of 
ill olographic paper and on its scrib-

fol

THE CAN’T-AFFORD-IT PEOPLE._
The ean-afford-it people are the people 

after all
Who make the roo«t of Ctiri^tmas 

every year.
They haven't hoards of money hut their 

n at urea are not small.
And they know the way to scatter 

Christmas cheer.
You may see them buying presents, gay- 

ly tripping to the stores.
Buying playthings for the kiddies with

Anti they never whine and whimper at 
the way their money soars,

Anti you have to like their free and 
easy style.

It’s the millionaire who figures out the 
cost and the ex,pen«e.

It's the wealthy man who limits what 
lie spends-.

But the can't-afford-it people never reck
on why or whence.

When they purchase Christmas pres
ents for their friends.

Though perhaps they starve to-morrow 
though a bill they ought to pay.

Must go over for another month or

They’ll remember all their loved ones on 
the blessed Christmas day.

If they never have a penny when 
they're through.

What more appropriate (.'hristma- 
present—what more novel and unique 
gift could ton make than ‘"Salada” tea? 
It will be appreciated three times a day 
aa long as it lasts. The garden fresh
ness and native purity of the finest Cey
lon tea is perfectly preserved by “Sala
ds "’ packets. We will send by express 
prepaid to any address 5, 10. 20 or 30 
pounds of “Salada” tea in original eases 
upon receipt of the price and the name 
of your grocer. Be sure and state wheth
er black, mixed or green tea is desired. 
The finest quality of “Salada” is sold 
at. 60«- per pound, and other grades at 
50. 40 and 30c per pound. Write direct 
to the “Salada” Tea Co., 32 Yonge street. 
Toronto.

MAE C. WOOD.
As Slw CuMt Finish $1,060 B»il 

She’D Stay About i Bit-

New York, Dec. 15.—Mae C. Wood ap
peared unexpectedly in the court - of 
general sessions to day and announced 
that she was ready to stand trial under 
the indictment charging her with forg
ery and perjury in her breach of prom
ise suit against Tom Platt.

She was placed under arrest on the 
motion of the surety company which 
furnished her $5,000 bail, which to-day 
announced that it wanted to surrender 
her.

Although the coiyt reduced her bail 
to $1.000. Miss Wood was unable to 
secure a new bond, and was sent to the 
Tomb* to await trial. Miss Wood arriv
ed here last night from Julesburg, Col-

REFUTED.
Puck.

State Investigator—They say there 
■has been gross mismanagement here.

Office Boy—It’s a lie! Just wait till 
the superintendent gets over his drunk 
and the manager comes back from his 
two months' fishing trip, they’ll tell you 
whether this asylum's being run right or

That Price is Paid For Land 
Nassai and Wall Streets.

at

New York. Dec. 15.- A new high re
cord for real estate prices in the finan
cial district was established to-day by 
the sale of a nineteen-storey building, at 
Nassau and Wall streets, to the .Man
hattan Trust Company. The price paid 
was $1.506,000.

The plot on which the building stands 
..contain* 1.825 square feet, thus the 
price* was approximately $825 a square 
foot.

The office of J. I’. Morgan A Co. 
on the Wall street corner, diagonally 
opposite and the Morgan interest* are 
said to Ik» identified with- the Manhat
tan Trust Company.

Sillieus—What lieeome* of lov 
young dream? Vynivus—Well, it never 
dies of old age.

BroncAitis
exhausts the vitality more 
quickly than any ordinary 
food or medicine can re
store it.

For over thirty-five years
»,

i

has relieved bronchitis in all 
stages; it is the tonic lung- 
remedy used the world over 
in this disease; nothing equals 
it in keeping up and restor
ing flesh and strength.

•OB SUM BY ALL PBOQUIBTa

SCOTT Sc BOWNE 
lie Weffitsrton St., West. Toroeto, Ort

bled a message to his wife. It was 
read at the inquest and ran as

In semi-darkness have made aw
ful mistake.

Must have poured cyanide into ale.
Only a few seconds to live.
Cannot call.
God help you, my pet.
Brain reels.
Tell ....
The writing towards the end of the 

message was almost undecipherable. 
After writing hi* hurried message Mr. 
Webb apparently tried to crawl up
stairs. but he fell dead at the foot of 
the stairs, where later his wife found

The medical evidence went to show 
that after taking the poison Mr. 
Webb would lose the power of locomo
tion and would not be able to call out. 
though he would live long enough to 
he able to write the note found. It 
was stated that he was of cheerful 
temperament, and had no financial or 
business worry.

A verdict of death by misadventure 
was returned.

Mr. Webb was one of the best- 
known solicitors practicing in the 
local courts, and was known through
out a large part of Hampshire. He 
was a native of the Isle of Wight.

IN THE ANDES.
British Engineers’ Tunnel Tbrenyh 

the Andes.

Stupendous Difficulties Triumphi- 
caUy Overcome.

Britons have just accomplished in 
South America perhaps the most marvel
lous of all the wonderful engineering 
feats of modern times.

B) the engineering genius of a British 
firm, the apparently impenetrable bar
rier of the Andes, separating the Atlan
tic and Pacific coasts of South America, 
has lseen pierced. A tunnel lias been 
completed through the very heait ot the 
mountain range at a height of 10,500 
feel. For a distance of 3,280 yards a 
man may now walk through the rang*-, 
with 8,000 feet of mountain .»%er ms 
head and 10,500 feet lieneath him. By 
Match next trains will be running 
tlnough the tunnel, and it will be posai 
b!e to travel direct from Buenos Ayres 
to Valparaiso, from the Atlantic to the

This stupendous task has been carried 
out almost entirely by Messrs. (J. M.
Walker A Co., of London, a firm of 
which Sir Robert Perks is a member.
The work had been begun by the Chilian 
Trant-Andine Construction Company, 
biu had not proceeded fat* before it was 
ta I en over by the British firm, wln»e 
engineers are Messrs. Livesey, Sons and 
II' iu’.vi >on, of London.

The new tunnel runs below the pass 
of Cambra from lais Cuevas, in Argen
tina, to Caracoles, in Chile.

ENORMOUS 111i-V.< I LUES
Enormous, almost it nor rve ivntc I, d i- 

fici Ities faced the tunnel makers, ! nfc, 
de^i ite all obstacle*, the work lias teen 
carried through quickly and veil, in tli: 
first place there was the great hei/lil of 
tYi tvi nrl—it is 10,500 feet obi)\o ,-va 
level, 1,54)0 feet higher than the lofuets 
catriage road in Europe, 3.500 #cet high
er than the Mont Cenis Tunnel. At this 
altitude the air was extremely rarefied. 
a«vl when the tunnel was penetrated 
some distance it was found impossible 
to use steam engines to drug out the ex- 
e vated rock. The steam and smoke I Tn some countries adulteration has 
made the air almost unbre.itliable. So grown to dangerous proportions, and 
compressed air engines were used. I the Second International Congress for

TheII the strata of the mountains j the repression of adulteration ill food 
a-ere in manv eases almost vertical and I an<l drugs, held in Paris, has been 
full of faults—hence to avoid fall- ice »" event of considerable interest. At 
l inr.el had to be lined throughout with i "vent meeting at Lille of the 
concrete arches. Moreover, constant p»*i- 
cohition* of water from the snow-cliul 
peaks rendered the work more than ever 
difficult the men had sometimes to la- 
I or i.p to their waists in water—but. I 
still, the work was pushed doggedlv oil. ?' , .' ; known, but after a long discussion the

NO HOLIDAYS. I date of the invention has been fixed

people are the 

them giving

Oh. the ean’t-afford-it 
people after all,

For it’s love that start 
every year ;

It js love that makes the present. 1>e it. 
Oh. so very small.

And it’s love that i* the source of 
tluistnws cheer.

And they never think of money, and 
they never reckon price 

Thouflrh they really can’t afford it. still 
they give ;

And this world will be a sid one when 
there's no more sacrifice.

And the can't-a.fford-it people ee**.•» to

Oldest of Adulterants.

j French Associâtioil of Science, M.
! Dorveau traced the history of what 
I is perhaps the oldest known adulter- 
! ation of food—the adulteration of cof

fee with chicory. The name of the 
: gifted inventor of this mixture is un-

TIRED OF IT.
Slratferd Merchants Will Net be 

Held Up in the Fature.

Stratford. Dec. 15.—The ‘Stratford
Merchants’ Association has adopted tlie'j 
following resolutions:

1. —Not to buy tickets for concerts, ex
cursion or games of any kind in our 
places of business.

2. —Not to advertise on programmes, 
hotel blotter*, clocks, writing desks or 
any other promiscuous advertising 
schemes.

3. —To discontinue the giving of prizes 
or subscriptions to picnics, societies, etc., 
unless recommended by the executive.

The above are the result pf the man
ner in which merchants and their clerks 
have been pestered in year* past by 
people representing schemes of all kinds, 
the important part of each one of which 
is that the merchant is to pay over 
money in varying amounts.

The only constituency in British Co
lumbia where a protest is promised in 
connection with the recent general Pro
vincial election is Fernie. in the Crow’s 
Nest mining district, where \Y. R. Ross, 
K. CL. claims re-election on the Conserva
tive ticket by s majority of 186 over 
Ids nearest rival, John Harrington, So-

Day and night, in eight-liqur shifts. ; 
gang*, of men have hurried into the 
hcait of the mountain from either end. ! 
I:i all, despite the difficulties of getting : 
labor since the earthquake' of 1906. : 
which raised wages very much, some 1,- ] 
500 men have lieen constantly employed. ! 
Evei. on Sundays ami on the feast days | 
and holidays so dear to the hearts of ( 
the Argentine, Italian. Spanish and t'hil 
ian laborers employed, the work has 
lieen carried on without intermission, 
and all supplies for the army of 1.500 
ni“ii and material for the tunnel had to 
Is* carried twenty-five miles from the 
rail-head.

AM hte engineers and foremen were 
British, and they turned to good account 
in burrowing through the mountain*,! 
the experience gained in similar work 
in tube* and tunnels beneath the Lon- J 
don streets.

How immensely useful this tunnel will 
Ik» will lie seen from the fact that now • 
pa>»etigers must leave the train at Las | 
Cuevas and. climbing on mules over rig- j 
zag mountain road*, proceed to C.^ara 
coles, the Chilian railhead, a journey of 
two hours'‘duration. Even this toiNonie 
a ml inconvenient route i* open during 
tli.» summer months only. The winter 
snow* clo*e the path, and passenger* 
most perfnn-e go round l»y sea. a twelve 
days’ journey.

WHERE BRITAIN TRIUMPHS.
How is it. that this huge work, far off 

in South America, was entrusted to a 
British firm? This question was put to 
a no in her of a large lirin of engineers 
and contractors in London. "The reason 
is,” he said, "mat our big firpi*, if they 
undertake a work, state at once when It 
will be completed and what it will cost. 
They complete it on the dA- named and 
for the price named.

"If the work is entrusted to a Gov
ernment Department, especially in South 
American Republics, no exact estimate 
of the cost van be obtained, and the 
work is often looked on as a means of 
providing remunerative employment for 
friends and supporters of the Govern-

That is not the only great engineering 
work upon which a British firm is busy 
at the present time. Three great firms 
arc now carrying out huge contracts in 
connection with the Singapore harbor 
works, while to another firm has lieen 
entrusted—not at all to the satisfaction 
of Spanish contractors-« great part of 
the work of reconstructing the Spanish 
navy and building new docks for it.

1690—whey the Dutch practiced 
it. It does not seem likely that Wil
liam III. brought it to England ; but 
Prussia adopted chicory in 1763. and 
the French, who did not use it till 
1771. have since then been more ac
tive than any other people in spread
ing the adulteration.

Miss Agnes Clay pool, 15 years old 
daughter of a wealthy resident of Pasa 
dena. Cal., was killed, and Harvey Bis 
sell. 24 years old. son of a Grand Rapid* 
Mich., millionaire manufacturer, was per 
haps fatally^ injured last night in an 
automobile" accident.

Natural

Gas Goods
SOME

BARGAINS
THAT ARE

BARGAINS
For the Balance 

of the Month

On account of getting 
ready for stocktaking, stock 
must be reduced at once.

•
See our Portable Reading 

Lamps—they make a prac
tical Christmas present.

RerminghaM
20 John SL South

A Pair of Heavy Gauntlets Make 
a Splendid Christmas Gift

GAUNTLET!* (MITTS, in dark taji Saranac leather, warm lined; wind 
proof lined cuff* and leather fringe; splendid value, per pair, ()()C

MEN’S GAUNTLET MUTTS, tan Saranac leather, wairoi lined hands, 
wind proof canvas lined cuffs, good for heavy wear and warm ; y C—
per pair, only............................................................................................. *

MEN'S GAUNTLET GLOVES, with fingers, tan colored and warmly 
lined, welted thumb seams; fancy marked, tan cuffs, with lea-* 4 EA
ther lining and leather fringe, best value..........................................^ * o

Then we have Drivers’ and Farmers’ Gauntlet Mitts, selling for $1.50 
and $1.65; Teamsters’ Gauntlet. Mitts st $1.60; and Men’s Fur Gauntlet 
Mitts at $3. Any one of these lines would make a serviceable Christmas 
present. Hardware Department.

Christmas Calendars
One could hardly suggest any 

daintier or more useful gift than 
one of .our Christmas Calendars, 
and certainly an attractive calen
dar is appreciated by any one.

We have Calendars at prices 
ranging from..............5<* to $2

Remember, too, that this store 
has one of the largest displays in 
this line in the city, thus giving 
you an almost unlimited selection.

For Friday we are offering two 
dainty Calendars at:
Regular 35c Calendars for 25c 
Regular 25c Calendars for 19c 

—Main Floor.

The Suggestion List
Neat and attraetive gifts will 

be. found in this list that wonld 
gladden the heart of their reedv-

Hat Pin Holders 25c
Hat. Pin Holders, also Match 

and Watch Holders, a dainty con
trivance ................................... 2Rc
Pin Cushions 25c and 50c
Pin Cushions and other fancy 

goods novelties can be had at the 
special price of.. 25 and 50c

Toilet Sets $1.00 to $5.00
We have several Ebony Toilet 

Sets in a neat size, two and three 
pieces to a set, Manicure Sets 
have seven pieces to a set, and the 
prices for Fridav range from ... 
...................................$11 to *5 00

The Kitchen Goods
Department is a meeca for the 
gift-giver who is wondering what 
to give as a suitable present. You 
will find useful and ornamental 
gifts, that will catch your fancy 
the moment you see them. Neat 
pieces of Brass, in many different 
varieties, rich and handsome in 
design and at all prices.

Basement.

From 8.30 Till 11 o’clock in 
the Grocery Dept. 25 Boxes 

of Florida Oranges
Every Orange is of fine flavor, 

and the regular value is 25c dozen,
special sale, dozen ............  17c

Royal Mixed Christmas Can-B
and Humbugs, on sale 3 lbs. 25c 

20 pails fresh Chocolate Creams
are clearing at, lb..................... 15c

Table Raisins, per lb. .. 20c 
25 lbs. Gold Medal Flour H»c 
Basement.

| Stanley Mills & Co. Limited 1

TELEPHONE II

Dainty Neckwear the Choice 
of Women’s Gifts

A woman thinks more ot the beauty of a 
gift than of its cost—more of the practical 
than the ostentations. A gift of neckwear 
comes pretty close to her idea of a very 
sensible, acceptable Christmas gift. There 
is an exclusiveness and richness about our 
display that one cannot fail to admire. In 
fact people tell us that our display is the 
finest in the city. We advance a few holi
day suggestions :

BOWS—Real Irish Crochet.» hand em
broidered. Silk and Net Bows and an end 
less variety of styles and shapes. Special 
values at 25c, 50c to $1.00.

.1A BOTS—Beautiful Hand-mad-» lri«4i Crochet. (Jinny and lia-ity Irish Jab
ot*. a!t*o n«»t anl Yaleneienne-s lace; many rich, elaborate, but. attractive sty!-»*
in endless variety, including the new left side novelty. Prices range .......... ..
..................................................................................................................... 50, 75c to $5.00

(X)LIARS—Real Hand made Irish (.hochet Collars, in the new. large, round
style, exclusive and rich patterns, at......................................... $2.50. $3.00 to $10.00

FANCT COLLARS—Styles for street ami occasion* of dress in silk. n»t or 
chiffon, in new, dainty styles, with tulle bows and fancy end*: a large variety 
at ................................................ ... ............. ................................................50e to $2.30

Suggestions From the Linen Section
Handsome Hemstitched Damask Sets at $13.5®
Beautiful Irish Da mask Dinner bets, rich pattern*, cloths and napkins to 

match, all hand hemstitched with border all round. (.Hath and 1 doz.cn Nap
kins, per æt...................................................................................... .. .....................$13.50

Damask Liaen Sets at $5 and Up to $14
Beautiful imported Linen.* from Belfast, for the Chris tanas trade. Bleached 

Table Cloths, with Napkins to match, tea or dirm°r size, range of pattern*. 
£et* in a box at ............................................................................. $5.00 up to $14.00

Gift Tesrels, in Fancy Boxes, nt $1 la $2 a Pair
Beautiful Meadow B'eeched Huckaback Towels, damaek borders, with hem

stitched or scalloped end*. Iva-rge range of new design*, a gift, appreciated by 
any woman, each pair in a fancy box. at............................$1.00. $1.25 to $2.00 pair

Small Fancy Gift Linens Of All Kinds
A small but fancy piece of linen i* always appreciated a* a gift. Her* you 

will find Doylies, Centres. Tea. Cloths, Scarfs. Tray Cloths, etc., in scores of d* 
signs, at......................................................................................10, 15, 25c up to $5.00

Gift Claves at $1
Our one dollar lines of Women's 

Gloves in holly Boxes make useful 
gifts. Here are the styles :

Perrin’s Real French Kid, all

English Cape Kid Gloves.
Cape Wool Lined Gloves
New York Chamois Gloves.

All sizes in above lines are complete 
at present. Easily $1.25 value, on sale 
at........................ ............................  $1.00

Combs Far Xmas Gifts
Handsome styles, many imported 

for the Christmas trade. They are in 
amber and jet, some in elaborate 
Paris styles, with brilliant settings, 
a choice collection at 75c, $1.00, $1.60. 
up to................................................ $4.00

Gift Watstings
Sensible gifts that, are appreciated 

by the recipient, the kinds one likes 
to give and receive :

Silk Waist lengths $2.00 to $6.25
Seco Silk lengths, special $1.66.
boxed White Vestings at 76c.
Delaines and Silk Cashmere, $1.6$ 

to $3.00.
Also many other materials in a full 

range of colors and patterns, special 
ly boxed for Christmas, see them.

Xmas Silk Hosiery
Women's imported Silk Hose for 

Christmas gifts in black and colors, 
in plain or lace styles, in all sines, 
each pair in a fanev gift box, at $1, 
$1.25 and............. .......................$1.50

Dante and Airships.
A writer t» tlie Giornale d’Italian of 

Rome complains that is discussing the 
predecessors of Wright and Zeppelin— 
Daedalu*. Icarus, Simon Magus. Appol- 
lonius of Tyana no one has made men
tion of Dante and his trip to the eighth 
circle of hell on board the monster 
Geryon. a formidable type of the 
heavier-than-air machine, to judge from 
the poet's account. Not even Wilbur 
YYright couid have been calmer than 
Dante’s guide, Virgil, who made his

passenger mount in front to protect him
.«gainst any mischance from Geryon*» 
ptoneller we mean his tail. But as for 
Dante, to quote Professor Norton’» 
translation, he was “as is he who has- 
the shivering fit* of the quartan so near 
hi* pilot clasped him with steady arms 
and said : * Geryon, move on now; let 
thj- circles be wide, and thy descending 
slow ; consider the novel burden that 
thou hast.”

Uncle Sam's forests are being eut 
dowu three times as fast aa thay j



il THE 
BUDGET IS.

Geerge’s Explanation of 
What It WiU Do.

Age Pennant For 7M.0M 
Poor People.

Help For Unemployed and Iter
ance—Blew at Extortion.

London, Dec. 16.—Mr. Lloyd-George 
bas written useful and valuable matter 
iâ the shape of a preface to the volume, 
“The People’s Budget,” which has just 
|*en published in shilling form. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer says:

This book consists of -extracts from 
my House of Commons speeches explain
ing and defending the provisions of the 
budget 1 introduced on April 29, 1909. 
The financial proposals I then submitted 
were under discussion in all on seventy- 
two Parliamentary days, including sev
eral all-night sittings. They finally 
passed the House of Commons on No
vember 4 by a majority which stands 
recorded at 230 of the elected represen
tatives of the people.

I am only anxious that my fellow- 
countrymen, in pronouncing an opinion 
upon this budget, should know what it 
really is, and not what it is represented 
to be by its opponents. I have read the 
wildest accounts of its proposals given 
t* public audiences by men who ought 
tO know better. These distortions of the 
budget are generally presented to parti
san gatherings, where there is no one 
to check or correct false interpretations. 
Let the people but know what the bud
get really contains, and what it really 
means for them and their children, and 
I do not doubt their ultimate verdict.

It is common ground between the par
ties that the State urgently needs six
teen additional millions of money this 
year. No opponent of the budget has 
taken upon him*elf to challenge the ob
jects on which that money is to l»e ex
pended.
p FALSE PRETENCES EXPOSED.

The Tory party, having won ten years 
of power on the strength of a promise 
to confer the boon of old age pensions

Z>n the poor, and having used the posi- 
n thus won to vote millions a year 
practically to keep up the rents of their 

landowning friends and to give away 
to the brewers a freehold which belonged 
to the community, then basely abandon
ed their pledges. When the present 
Government, which made no promise on 
the subject at the last election, under
took to redeem undertakings given by 
their opponents, what was the attitude 
of the Tory party? That atitude may 
be judged from a few passages from 
Lord Lansdowne’s speech on the subject 
when our old age pensions bill which 1 
piloted through the Commons came lie- 
fore the House of Lords:

“As I understand this bill it is a 
measure which can have no other effect 
than that of completely undermining the 
present poor law system.”
HOW THE TORIES TREATED OLD 

AGE PENSIONS.
I should have thought that a very de

sirable thing. Certainly both the ma 
jority and the minority reports of the 
poor law commission, issued a few 
months after this declaration in the 
House of Lords, were very emphatic as 
to the need for undermining the present 
poor law system. His lordship went on 
to ask:

“What is going to happen? Just at 
the time when it might fairly lie said 
that the old taint of pauperism which 
lingered so long in many parts of the 
country was finally and entirely disap
pearing, you bring in this new measure, 
which, call it what you will, is a vast 
measure of thinly disguised outdoor re
lief. ... I agree with my noble friend 
Lord Avebury in believing that its ef
fects on the country will lie profoundly 
demoralising.”

Lord Lansdown concluded his melan
choly forebodings by declaring:

“I have come to the conclusion that 
the wiser course is to throw upon his 
Majesty's Government the sole and en
tire responsibility for a measure which 
Wf regard with great apprehension, and 
which we fear may have far-reaching and 
disastrous effects upon the future of 
this country."

It was thus that Lord Lansdoxvne talk
ed of the measure, the promise of which 
gave him ten years of office. 
LANSDOWNE'S WARNINGS DISRE

GARDED.
Well, the Liberal Government readily 

take the entire responsibility for old age 
pensions. The Government also readily 
and rightly disregard Lord Lansdownc’s 
warnings. Humanity demands that 
Something shall be done. The poor have 
B creditable horror of the workhouse. 
It is the goal as wel as the goal of pov
erty. The workhouse may be better 
than hunger, but it is a humiliating end 
for men whose honest toil won for them 
through lift at least freedom, though 
not plenty. The Government pension 
eeheme saves the old from the bitter al 
tentative of starvation, or the staving- 
off of want by eating bread sodden in 
•hunt.

The budget has to raise over £8.000.- 
060 to preserve nearly 700,000 old people 
from that cruel dilemma. It provides 
XKOther million or two for the emanci
pation of the pauper who is still in the 
grip of the poor law. There are at least 
860,000 of these aged toilers who stand 
at .be gates wistfully awaiting the turn 
of the kev with nothing between them 
now and their redemption but the greed 
c* Vie Lords. The Lords prefer to wreck 
•he constitution rather than give their 
cent «it to a measure which taxes, 
though lightly .the pleasures of the few 
In eider to spare the sorrows of the

MORE SUCCOR FOR THE STRANDED 
WORKER.

The budget also undertakes to raise 
money for financing far-reaching schemes 
to provide against the evils that befall 
n workman and his family when sick
ness attacks the breadwinner; or when 
he is temporarily out of a job owing to 
the fluctuations of trade or fashion. 
The amount of human misery for which 
tlise circumstances are responsible is 
Incalculable. When a workman is 
stretched on a sick bed he most needs 
comfort and freedom from anxiety. And 
id who can tell the torture he endures 
from the knowledge that while he lies 
I»-*last there is no one to win bread for 
hi-: ,;-.tle household? The friendly so- 

[ eieties have achieved wonders. Workmen 
never feel too grateful for what 

beneficent institutions have ac- 
tishetl. Something more is needed. 
iOusniun:*y must lends its powerful 

The budget has made provision, 
sad liberal, for doing so. It will 
■

-that would be not merely ingratitude 
but folly—but rother by using these 
great organza tit ns already at work 
lliat we van alleviate the hard lot of 
the toiler duiing the days of his afflic-

DEVELOPING NEGLECTED RE 
SOURCES.

A community which allows hundreds 
of thousands of its citizens whose labor 
is essential to its prosperity to endure 
these evertible evils cannot claim to be 
fully civilized. A provision against the 
privations from unemployment whwh 
come to honest men and women and 
children is essential to the building up 
of our civilization. The budget has made 
a double provision of that kind. It finds 
the money for setting up a scheme of 
insurance which will keep above want 
the workman and his family until the 
evil day is passed. It also proposes to 
set up a fund for developing the neg
lected resources of our country, and thus 
furnishing useful and fruitful employ
ment on that soil which is now half 
cultivated or altogether a waste, or, 
worst of all, abandoned to the pleasures 
of the rich.
A BLOW AT THE MECHANISM OF 

EXTORTION.
The greatest provision of all for un- ‘ 

employment, in my judgment, is con
tained in the land clauses of the budget. 
Those provisions must have the effect 
eventually of destroying the selfish and j 
stupid monopoly which now so egregi- j 
ously mismanages the land.* Only the 
business community in this country, and 
those who have been associated with it 
all their lives, can fully appreciate the 
extent to which the present ownership 
of land hampers and embarrasses trade 
and industry. Ask any man with a 
growing business in town or village in 
this country, and he will tell you more 
than all the theorists and agitators in 
Europe about the mischief done l>y the 
unintelligent greed of some of the land
owning classes. It is not merely that 
extravagant prices are demanded and 
impossible conditions imposed : but what 
a business man minds even more is that 
an atmosphere of uncertainty is created 
by the powers of incessant interference 
and inquisition reserved for the land
lord and his agents. The budget strikes 
the first real blow at this mechanism 
of extortion and petty persecution. No 
class of the community will have greater 
reason to feel joy at the triumph of 

the budget than the men engaged in 
putting their best quality of mind and 
moi a le into the building up of the com
mercial greatness of our nation.

SPOOK STORY.
Connsel Explain Tkat It Was the 

Pareil Fiction.

Toronto Man Blamed It For De
stroying Value of Property.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—The spook story 
that figured in a trial for damages at 
the Jury Assizes in Toronto a few 
months ago was related to the Division
al Court yesterday afternoon, by Mr. W. 
E. Middleton, K. C., who appears for 
one of the defendants.

Mr. Middleton explained that the 
gist of the story was that a door in a 
house would not shut.

“Ghostly presence forbids shutting 
of Pape Avenue door, quoted counsel 
from a Toronto World, the publish
ers of which are, with the writer of 
the stoy, defendants in the suit.

Counsel explained to the court that 
the whole story was a pure work of 
fiction, and as it appeared in a To
ronto paper a Toronto locality was 
given to the house. Pape avenue, 
about a mile north of Dan forth ave
nue, was selected, bu* the description 
of the house given in the story was 
imagined quite independently of Pape 
avenue, and by a man who had never 
been on that part of the street. In 
fact, it was quite unlike anything to 
be found in the neighborhood.

It was, however, sufficiently graphic 
to tempt a yonng reporter on another 
paper, possessed of a camera, to hunt 
for the house the following Sunday. 
Arrived at the point where he thought 
it should be located, he selected the 
house of Mr. Maynard as answering 
best to the description given. He 
knocked at the door and after receiv
ing a friendly welcome proposed to 
take a photograph of the family in 
front of the house. This attracted 
neighbors and others, resulting in the 
garden being trampled on.

Mr. Maynard launched a suit for 
damages, and while the jury hold that 
no injury had been done to the repu
tation of his place by the ghost story 
they awarded him $ioo for damages to 
his gardens.

The defendants are appealing from 
the judgment at the trial.

ARE UNDERFED.
Embargo oo Fereige Cattle Attack

ed at Dresde».
Dresden, Dec. 15.—Discussing the in

creased price of meat in the Second 
Chamber to-day Herr Kock. a Radical 
member, said that dear meat meant dear 
bread and dear everything else in the 
way of food. He added that German 
agriculture, which was protected by high 
tariffs, was unable to supply sufficient 
beef to feed the population, which, as 
a result, was underfed. He demanded 
that the embargo on American and 
Danish cattle lie raised.

Replying, the Premier denied that the 
cost of beeves and sheep on the hoof 
was higher, and said that if the dressed 
meat had increased in price the fact 
was due to the action of the middlemen 
and the close combination maintained 
among the batchers. To admit Ameri
can meat more freely would be, the Pre
mier thought, to throw away the last 
trump card held by Germany in its trade 
relations with the United State*. The 
House took no action in the matter.

NOAH WAS BLACKBALLED
Detroit, Mich.—The Society of Naval 

Architects rejected Noah for honorary 
membership, when his name was propos
ed as the father of the ship designing 
profession. The reason given was “that 
Noah was a gamekeeper and not a ship 
designer primarily.”

It all depends on the point of view. 
It is the same with “Fruit-a-tives.”

Some people take “Fruit-a-tives’ for 
Constipation and Biliousness. Others 
use them for Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspepsia. Still others find “Fruit-a- 
tives” and excellent tonic and blood 
purifier. Many more say that “Fruit-a- 
tives” are the best Kidney Regulator 
and a certain cure for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. For all these troubles, 
“Fruit-a-tives” may be said to be infal
lible.

Everywhere in Canada—in the crowd
ed citv—on the lonely prairie—in fish
ing villages and mining camps—people 
depend on “Fruit-a-tives” to cure them 
and keep them well.

“Fruit-a-tives are sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

THBJ

A branch of the Hearts of Oak, an 
English friendly society, has been form
ed in Toronto.

Sir George Reid Las been appointed 
High Commissioner for the Australian 
Commonwealth in London.

The transfer of the Southwestern 
Traction line to the new company has 
been completed at London.

The Colonial Development Co., of Lon
don, England, is suing Boston and New 
York firms for $100,000 over a Cobalt 
deal.

Burglars entered the jewelry stire of 
A. R. Hotson, Delhi, and carried off a 
quantity of chains, charms, pins and 
cheap watches.

The congregation of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, celebrat
ed the 25th anniversary of Rev. Dr. John 
Neil, the pastor, on Wednesday.

Thirty-one hunters were killed in the 
New England States and the Provinces, 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in 
the hunting season this year.

The London Standard's Auckland cor
respondent writes that the greatest in
terest is being taken there in the effort 
to establish a line of steamships Itetween 
New Zealand and Canada.

Otto Beit, the South African mag
nate. has given $825,000 to supplement 
the $250,000 given by his brother, the 
late Alfred Beit, to the University of 
London for the benefit of medical re-

Over four hundred thousand barrels 
of apples have lieen exported from Nova 
Scotia so far this year, and there are 
still well over three hundred and fifty 
thousand barrels remaining of this year’s 
crop to go forward.

What the participants claim to have 
l*>cii merely a friendly game of poker 
was rudely broken up in a back room 
at 128 Bond street, Toronto, last night 
by Inspector Cuddy, and eleven alleged 
gamblers were gathered in.

Mr. E. Roy Savles, business manager 
of The Brantford Courier, has purchased 
and in future will conduct The Port El
gin Times, which he has acquired 
from Mr. J. Ross Munro, who has ac
cepted a position on The Ottawa Free

Wayland and William McDermand, 
the two fishermen from Gulliver’s Cove, 
N. 8., blown off the Nova Scotia coast 
in Tuesday's gale, are safe. They arrived 
at Beaver Harbor. N. B., this morning, 
after a terrible experience in an open

While working at the filtration plant 
at Toronto Island on Wednesday Denis 
Mahoney, of St. Clair avenue, was badly 
injured. He was working among a num- 
l»er of iron pipes when some of them 
fell and he was caught under them. Both 
his legs were fractured.

Judge Price, of Kingston, on Wednes
day laid his overcoat, scarf and cameo 
scarf pin in his chambers and went up
stairs to the County Court. At 1 o’clock 
on his return he found that his quarters 
had been entered and his valued pin

A plebiscite asking whether the people 
of North Toronto are in favor of the 
Town Council negotiating with the Met
ropolitan Railway in reference to run
ning cars in the town on Sunday will be 
submitted to the electors of North To
ronto at the municipal elections on New 
Year’s Day.

Considerable excitement was caused at 
Markdale, Ont., when a stray dog ran 
amuck. Several persons were attacked, 
but only one, a little boy, was scratched. 
The dog was finally shot and the brain 
sent away for analysis, as it is feared 
that the beast had rabies. It had bitten 
a number of other dogs.

The body of a Frenchman named Mar
quee was discovered last Saturday week 
in Touchwood Hills, about twelve miles 
west of Marcelin, Sask. Deceased had 
been in to get a load of logs, and when 
returning had taken a short cut, but 
by some means the sleigh had been over
turned, pinning him underneath the 
logs.

A shocking accident occurred at Am
herst, Halifax, on Wednesday afternoon, 
whereby the thirteen-year-old daughter 
of Richard George Barr had her life 
crushed out by being run over by a load
ed freight car. It is supposed she at
tempted to crawl under one of the cars, 
wher. the train started. She was knock
ed down and two of the trucks passed 
over her body.

The first steps in a movement to se
cure lower telegraph rates between 
Montreal and Winnipeg were taken by 
the Montreal Board of Trade on Wed
nesday afternoon, when it was decided 
to ask representatives of the Canadian 
Pacific. Great Northwestern and Cana
dian Northern Telegraph Companies to 
confer with representatives of the board 
with a view to securing lower tolls.

Geo. W. Martin was found guilty of 
perjury before Judge Huycke at the Pe- 
terboro December sessions. The charge 
arose out of Martin, who was a black
listed man, swearing he was not drunk 
when arrested for that offence. He will 
be sentenced at the close of the present 
sessions, in which four other cases of 
perjury will be heard as the result of 
evidence given in a local hotel case.

Gannet Rock, N. S., very nearly added 
another ship to its list of wrecks on 
Tuesday night. The Norwegian barque 
Yalborg, Captain Krista sen, which left 
Philadelphia December 2nd for Annapo
lis, got caught in yesterday’s gale in the 
Bay of Fundy. The barque was rapidly 
drifting on Gannet Rock ond only a 
slight change in the wind after dark last 

‘ (ht saved her just as her keel was in

ATTACHE AT 
WASHINGTON.

Mr. Lewis’ Mitten Diicmed ini 
Withdrawn.

Mr. Bryce b Satisfactory as a 
Representative.

North Atlantic Company Te Regulate 
Horse-racing.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The question of 
appointing a Canadian attache to the 
British embassy at Washington was 
discussed in the House of Commons 
this afternoon on the initiative of Mr. 
E. N. Lewis, who moved that a petition 
in favor of such a step lie sent to the 
Imperial Parliament.

In moving his resolution to send 
petition to the Imperial Government 

j praying for the appointment of a Cana- 
; dian attache to the British embassy at J Washington, Mr. Lewis disavowed any 
separationist tendency. He was simply 
urging the full operation of the princi
ple enunciated in Kipling lines: 
“Daughter am I in my mother's house,

. but mistress in my own.”
The comN't of Canadian affairs with 

the United States .now had to be carried 
o:i through too long and roundabout a 
medium of communication. There 
should be some representative of Can
ada to act in a constant advisory capac
ity with the British embassy, since 
practically seven-tenths çf the business 
of the British embassy at Washington 
was on matters concerning Canada. The 
British Ambassador, who had never 
lived in Canada, could naturally know 
but comparatively little of the condi
tions and viewpoints here, and Canada 
should herself be in the best position to 
conduct her own business with her great 
trade neighbor.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
Sir Wilfrid laurier agreed that the 

affairs of the two great branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race should be con
ducted in a cordial and harmonious 
spirit. He was glad to say that the 
relations between the United States 
and Great Britain had never been so 
friendly as at present. “There was 
nothing said now in the States about 
twisting the lion’s tail or in Britain 
it bout Yankee aggressiveness, but the 
language was respectful and cordlaL 
T he Spanish-American war had shown 
that blood was thicker than water, and 
it was obvious during that struggle that 
the while English-speaking race was 
friendly to the American cause. Our re
lations with the United States had been 
of late years, on the whole, very friend
ly, and recent treaties have removed all 
possible cause of contention. I am glad 
to say that the British embassy is giving 
more attention to the affairs of Canada 
than ever before.

“At one time I would have l*èen 
strongly inclined to vote for the reso
lution now proposed. But in view of 
the conditions of the past two or three 
years my views have lieen much midi- 
fied. Ambassador Bryce had taken 
especial pains to give attention to Cana
dian affairs. As soon as he took office 
he came to Ottawa and tried to famil
iarize himself with Canadian questions. 
In conducting negotiation* affecting Can
ada at Washington he had taken no step 
without consulting us. and if in the re
sult of those negotiations there is any 
fault to be found the blame must be 
ours. I doubt if the appointment of a 
Canadian attache at Washington would 
improve affairs very much, though the 
time may come when it may be neces
sary. But so Jkfng as the present satis
factory conditions continue I do not 
think that such a step is necessary. 
\\ hile some good may arise from our 
having a representative to advise with 
the British Ambassador at Washington, 
still his presence might also give rise to 
complications. So long as our relations 
with the British embassy at Washing
ton remain what they are. perhaps it is 
better to leave well enough alone, and I 
would suggest that it v»tuld be the part 
of wisdorft to withdraw the resolution."

Mr. Lewis, in complying with Sir 
Wilfrid’ s suggestion, said that he 
quite concurred in the statement that 
our affairs were being most capablv 
conducted at Washington by Ambas
sador Bryce, but at the same time he 
believed the latter would welcome the 
suggestion of having a representative 
of the Canadian Government always 
at hand to advise him.
NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING CO.

Mr. Monk resurrected the affair of 
the North Atlantic Trading Company 
by moving a resolution calling for the 
production of papers relating to the 
lawsuit raised by the company against 
the Government for payment of $70,- 
000 in respect of damages alleged to 
have been caused bv the cancellation 
of the contract. He recalled some 
of the old Opposition charges and as
sumptions, and dwelt upon the mys
tery which, he declared, had always 
surrounded the personnel of the com 
pany.

MR. ALESWORTH CONSENTS.
Hon. Mr. Ay les worth, speaking for 

the Government, offered no objection 
to the production of the papers. The 
motion might have passed without 
any discussion, but he assumed that 
Mr. Monk’s object in speaking to the 
motion was to raise lue nht question 
as to who composed the company. He 
(Mr. Aylesworth) did not know 
names of the shareholders, and did 
not think it was of the slightest inter
est to knew them. Ihe question 
had been discussed on every platform 
and in every newspaper, and the peo
ple had shogpi what importance they 
attached to the charges of the Op
position by giving the verdict they did 
a year ago. Wnat the result of the 
legal proceedings would be no 
could foretell, and he was not dispos
ed to discuss it. There was nothing 
in the pleadings to indicate that the 
Government had made a mistake or 
had settled with the wrong syndic»te. 
“I am of the opinion,” concluded Mr. 
Aylesworth, “that this action which 
has been brought will not succeed.”

Mr. Barker thought it was of great 
importance to the country to know 
who composed the company and whe
ther the officials of the company had 
been in collusion with the officials of 
the Government.

Mr. Borden took exception to the 
view of the Minister of Justice that 
the North Atlantic Trading Company 
had been treated as an ordinary com- 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Oliver declared that the 
Opposition were under a misa] 
hension as to the nature of the w
raised. The Government had

Where ROGERS COALS
Tokay

Our large stock is at your 
disposal and you are assured 
here of courteous treatment 
whether you buy or not.

A Few Things to Buy
Pearl Pendants ana 

Brooches, all prices.
Gold Cuff Links, $8.76 to 

$7.00.
Gold and Gold-filled Neck

lets. $1.00 to $16.00.
Gold and Gold-filled Lock

ets. $1.00 to $9.00.
Gold and Gold-filled Scarf 

Pins. 20c to $10.00.
Ebony Brushes and Mir

rors. $1.00 to $4.60.
Ebony Sets in leather 

cases, $2.00 to $8.00.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Vmbrellas. $3 to $12. This 
is a good line with us.

Walking Cones, 75c to $6.
We also carry Cut Glass 

rod Silverware, Sterling Sil
ver Spoons and Fancy Pieces 
and many other lines. If you 
have not seen our stock this 
season it will pay you to do 
so. You are welcome.

F. Claringbowl
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab St North
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every dollar claimed by the com
pany for work done, and held re
ceipts for these payments. The Gov
ernment had paid no sum as dam
ages, and he believed that the De
partment of Justice was sound in its 
advice that the Government would 
not have to pay a cent of damages to 
the company.

The resolution was carried.
TO REGULATE HORSERACING.

Capt. T. Wallace introduced a bill 
to regulate horse racing. The bill 
was intended, he explained, to strike 
at race meetings which are conduct
ed only for gambling purposes. It 
purposes to limit the duration of a 
race meeting to fifteen consecutive 
days, or to thirty days in the year, 
where there is more than one meet
ing under the same auspices.

Mr. E. N. Lewis moved a resolu
tion affirming that it would be in the 
public interest and would facilitate 
business for answers to all questions 
put by members to be submitted in 
writing without being read.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought it was 
in the public interest that some ques
tions should be answered orally, and 
that members appreciated Wednes
day evening recess too much to give

Mr. Borden and Hon. Mr. Fielding 
both objected to the proposal to do 
away with the Wednesday evening re-

The resolution was withdrawn, on 
the understanding that the suggestions 
be considered by the select commit 
tee appointed to revise the rules of 
the House.

Christmas
Times

SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 18th

Be sure and get a copy. It will contain a lot of in
teresting reading, Christmas stories, pictorial matter. 
Jnat as good as a letter from home. Ready for mailing. 
Order from year newsdealer. On Bale at Bnainess Office.

THE FRENCH TARIFF
Skats Oat American Affrcakaral

Paris, Dec. 15.—During the consid
eration of the tariff bill in the Uhani 
her of Deputies today a black eye 
was given to the importation of Am
erican agricultural machines by Mie 
adoption of an amendment fixing hte 
maximum rate on machines of over 
41*1 kilograms (881.6 lbs.l weight at 
15 francs (approximately $2,851 per 
hundred weight and the minimum 
rale of 12 francs. On machines un
der 400 kilograms weight the maxi
mum is 23 and the minimum 15 francs. 
The present rates are maximum 15 and 
minimum 9 francs, irrespective of

The annual value of Britain's agrtcnl 
tural produce in rears of prospérité is 
ox er $160.000,000.000.
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Heavy Pressure Bearing Matak
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actuel test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
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THE CANADA METAL CO, Limited.
Tarent». Ont,

Dropsy
Given up by Doctor

"I had dropsy, and was told 
by mv family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me np. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy 
nntil I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.”

L. TURLEY CURD, 
XVilmore. Ky.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Or. now* Hawt IW-UQ la aaW h,

We Cure Men
1*1 à

BUFFALO
MEDICAL
CLIBIC

i*8f man v*» are maeauragam, amm warn ■**
"Vo^HBALTH,” hr MalL

THE WORLD’S ACC SOWLEDQED SPECIALISTS 
fa ffrtitA Narrama am4 Chromic T*---------

Mr. 203 MMm St b N. Y.

NEW PLAN.
Temperance Societies to Montreal 

Lay Clargea.

Montreal, Dee. 15.—The lXiminion Al
liante and other temperance societies 
have decided upon an entirely new move 
to effect a reduet ion in the number of 
licenses. Instead of coming forward 
with petitions signed by the voters to 
have the license refused, they are going 
to make specific charges and direct ac
cusations. To-day no less than twelve 
summonses were served on nine saloon 
keepers and three grocers, requesting 
them to appear in court nrxt week to 
answer to the charge of having sold 
liquor to minors.

The license law declares that anyone 
who breaks the law three times within 
one year and is convicted three times 
for any infraction of the law. loses his 
license at the third conviction. The com
missioners have no option in the 
matter, the law is made in such a way 
that proof of the three convictions war
rants the immediate withdrawal of the 
license certificate.

A. O. Boehmer, the Berlin merchant 
who was arrested at his home some 
months ago and brought to Toronto to 
face * charge of conspiring to defraud 
several Toronto business firms, appeared 
before Judge Winchester in the criminal 
sessions there yesterday and pleaded 
guilty. He was remanded for sentence 
until Saturday, when, it is understood, 
he will be allowed to go on a remanded

Many who want to dean up the world 
are more anxious to hang out their 
neighbor’s wash than to do their own.—

PLEADED GUILTY.
Te Save Wife ari Family of Gailty

Vancouver. B. C.. Dec. 15.-Two years 
ago two foremen of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway. Maynard and Sharman, 
were charged with having padded pay 
rolls with names of dead men and 
stealing thousands of dollars. Both left 
the city, but Mayrtard first made a 
statement, a reusing James Milne, super
intendent of the R. C. Electric Co„ of 
having largely benefited from the crook
ed work, and of having passed the pay
rolls knowing them to have been doc
tored. Milne, who has large property 
Interests, was arrested and pleaded 
guilty to one charge, on which he was 
sentenced to eighteen months. He has 
served the sentenee and returned tn 
business in the city.

To-dav Maynard, who was re-arrested 
here last night, made a confession ex
onerating Milne from all guilt, and Milne 
now says he accepted part of the blame 
because he was careless under his very 
heavy work and because he wished to 
protect Maynard's wife and family.

Far Dad ami tke Bays*
See Christmas presents in razors at 

Genie's drug store, 32 James street 
north. Largest and mest complete stock 
in city. In safety razors, the Gillette, 
Auto-Strop. Witch. Boker’s. Gem Junior, 
Enders, Ever Bendy, Shavwdl and 
other*. In regular razors, the Garbo- 
Magnetic, Barbers’ King, King Shaver, 
Champion King Cutter, Diamond Edge* 
Johnson, Griffin and many others.



QUEBEC AND 
THEEMP1RE.

The French Province Loyal to 
British Empire.

Gouin and Taschereau on Provincial 
Rights.

Addresses at Luncheon Given hy the 
Ontario Government.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Standing in the 
crowded banquet hall of Ontario’s Par
liament buildings, earnestly emphasizing 
each detail of hie wide programme, Sir 
Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec, yes
terday outlined many of the proposals 
to be submitted to the next Intcrpro- 
vincial Conference in Canada. He spoke 
at the luncheon given in his honor by 
the Government of Ontario, and his ut
terances were greeted with repeated out
bursts of enthusiasm.

Sir Lomer is the President of the 
Interprovincial Conference. To his right 
sat Sir James Whitney, Vice-President 
of the same body. Confronting him was 
a large gathering, comprising Judges of 
the High Court, Senators, members of 
Parliament, members of the Ontario 
Legislature and prominent educationists.

Following the lead of Ontario's 
Premier, who declared, in introducing 
Sir Lomer, that the two Provinces 
were “ marching forward side by 
side, proud of their liberties and their 
rights and determined to staud by 
them,” the Premier of Quebec enun
ciated his subscription to the doctrine 
of Provincial rights. He urged inter
provincial reform in the administra
tion of justice, and the establishment 
of a treaty of extradition between the 
Provinces, and a general enforcement 
of a treaty of extradition between the 
Provinces, and a general enforcement 
in Canada of judgments rendered by 
the Provincial courts. He urged that 
the Provinces devise a system to af
firm their right to tax under succes
sion duties property situated in a 
Province other than -that in which 
death occurred, or in British or for
eign countries.

“There are other questions of State 
interest which arise between the cen
tral Federal power and the Provinces 
which call for special and immediate 
attention on the part of the latter,” 
declared Sir Lomer. He instanced 
the rights of the Provinces to incor
porate commercial companies, and
challenged the right of Ottawa to in
corporate companies the objects of
which were purely Provincial. He
further advocated the interprovincial 
adoption of laws for the protection of 
laborers and employees who are vic
tims of accidents while at work.

In concluding. Sir Lomer paid a 
tribute to Ontario's forest policy. “In 
Quebec,” he said. “we are going to 
follow the example of your Province 
concerning the export of wood cut 
on Crown lands. (Applause.) And 
in doing so, let me say here that we 
have no intention of discriminating 
against, anybody. Like you, we want 
the greatest possible return from our 
forests, and would be glad to see a 
general movement on the part of all 
the Provinces.”

“The one essential thing 
Provincial autonomy. Confederation 
i* only possible if the Provinces re
tain their rights to the fullest ex
tent,” was the declaration of Hon. 
Mr. Taschereau, who followed. He quot
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1871 in sup
port of his contention. He stated that 
some encroachments had taken place in 
the past, and it was the duty of the 
Provinces to defend their rights.

The Railway Act of Canada. ’he 
Quebec Minister stated, should be 
dealt with. It ignored, he maintain
ed. section 92 of the British North 
America Act, and conflicted to such 
an extent with the civil code that a 
railway company under a Federal char
ter was practically beyond civil laws. 
The Railway Commission, too, lie held, 
was in many instances substituted for 
the Provincial civil courts in respect to 
matters within the province of these

Hon. Mr. Taschereau claimed that the 
Federal Government had no right to 
incorporate copipanies with purely pro
vincial objects, and declared the time 
had come for the provinces to impose 
a special tax on corporations which seek 
charters for provincial purposes from 
Ottawa. “I believe,” he added, “that the 
absolutely unfounded claims of the 
Federal authorities on some of our fish
ing rights seriously affect them and de
preciate their value. And 1 believe fur
ther that the appointment of judges 
should follow immediately the creation 
of the positions by the provinces.”

As the grandson of Jean Thomas 
Taschereau, who was imprisoned by 
Governor Craig for treasonable prac
tices in 1810. and who two years later 
at the head of the 3rd Battalion of the 
Nouvelle Beauee was in the thick of the 
battle at Chateauguay, fighting for the 
British flag. Hon. Mr. Taschereau said 
it waa his portion to present Quebec's 
views on Canada's contribution to im
perial naval defence. “Make no mis
take, gentlemen," he declared, “Quebec 
is ready and willing to do her share. 
The call from the mother country 
should be answered. We leave the form 
in which assistance should be given to 
the men at the wheel, and whatever 
they decide, will be cheerfully assented 
to (Applause.)

“If we build a fleet our ltovs will 
prove that the descendants of the great 
sailors of the dawning days of the col
ony, of Jacques Cartier and Champlain, 
have lost nothing of the courage, energy 
and seamanship of their forefather, and 
I hope that some day we will hear of the 
great deeds of Admiral Jean Baptiste." 
Mr. Taschereau recalled Quebec's contri 
hution to the South African war. 
“What Quebec has done in the past 
he declared, “she will do in the days to 
come. When the call is heard, as true 
Canadians we will say : ‘Here we are.'r 
(Renewed applause.)

A HAPPY ADDRESS.
Replying to the toast of the Governor 

General and Lieutenant -Governor, Hon. 
J. M. Gibson in a happy address assured 
the visitors of a hearty welcome from 
Ontario. He had heard that the two 
Premiers were engaged in serious con 
sultatiow. He wondered if they might 
not be cogitating upon the devising of 
a fair and equitable system for dividing 
the burdensome majorities with which 
they were hampered. (Laughter.) In 
his time Premiers were not so afflicted. 
It needed the exercise of strict economy, 
absolute jmbriety and vigilance to get

TIMES PATTERNS. I Christmas Presents
| -The Gift of Gifts Would be a-
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The Piano With a Soul
Endowed with the ALIQUOT SYSTEM, its possession 

will be a life-long reminder of the giver and an ever-pres
ent incentive to higher musical achievement.

Easy terms of payment can be arranged.
Old instruments taken in part payment.
Inspection invited.

E. J. WILSON .
117 KING STREET EAST

1.
TWO PRETTY CORSET COVERS.

No. 8544.—'These attractive corset covers may be made of handkerchief 
linen, embroidered Bouncing r.i other material. Their making is a very 
simple mater as will be seen at a glance. The fulness at the neck and 
waist is regulated by ribbon-run beading. If preferred, work button-holes 
may take the place of the beading for running the ribbon through. The 

pattern is cut in 3 sizes, small, medium, large.
These two patterns will be sent to any address upon receipt of 10 cents 

in stamps or silver.
Patte» a here illustr..ted will be mailed to any address upon receipt 

rf 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tak* several days before you can get pattern.

nexved laughter.) Nothing but good 
could, however, come from the associa
tion of the heads of the two Provinces. 
They had many interests in common, 
and he heralded a process of develop
ment along lines of co-operation and 
understanding.

SIR JAMES WHITNEY.
In proposing the toast to the visiting 

Premier, Sir James Whitney bespoke 
Ontario's warm ami friendly feelings to 
the sister province. He recalled an in
cident lie had witnessed at Quebec in 
July of last year, when a company of 
Ontario's soldiers had halted on the hot 
Streets for a rest and had been succored 
by the resident* with their traditional 
courtesy. He regretted the absence of 
Earl Grey, whom he described as a 
“great British pro-consul and builder of 

our i empire."
'The great Federal experiment of 

forming the Dominion had, Sir James 
stated, worked out well. As nothing 
human was perfect, there was always 
a chance for grumblers—“mental dys
peptics and demagogues, men with the 
serpent’s tongue, who sacrificed patriot
ism to their own selfish ends.” But. 
despite all. progress -had lieen made, and 
when the British constitution saw times 

stress and peril, the men of Quebec^ 
were not the last to come forward to 
aid.

MARCHING SIDE BY SIDE.

along with a majority of three. (H

“All the provinces arc marching for
ward contentedly side by side,” said the 
Premier. “We are proud of our liberties 

nd our rights, ami we. are determined 
to stand by them. And we are ready 
and willing to War proudly the burdens 
which their common destiny may bestow 
on the overseas dominions of the British

QUEBEC’S PREMIER.
Sir Lomer Gouin, in rising to re- 

ipond. waa greeted with prolonged en- 
tiiusaiam. He expressed his apprecia
tion of the reception accorded him. 
His visit to Sir James Whitney, he 
said, had been designed a» a social 
one, although be ha:l heard it intimat
ed tha the two Premiers were “lay
ing the basis of an alliance against 
the central power." It had Wen 
thought well, however, to give a prac
tical turn to their meeting together. Sir 
James and himsrlf had Wen appoint
ed at the Interprovincial Conference 
which met in 1906 to arrange a re
adjustment of the Federal 6ul>sidy, to 
determine upon the calling of the next 
conference. This had been delayed, 
but not renounced. Many matters of 
considerable importance to the Pro
vinces demanded attention.

Improvement could l»e made, he 
submitted, in the interprovincial ad
ministration of justice. A treaty for 
the extradition of offenders between 
the Provinces should, he thought, be 
ratified by the Legislatures. At present 

Provincial w-arraiit of arrest issued 
under a local statute did not go beyond 
the limits of the Province in which it 
was issued. Another needed amendment 
was necessary to enable merchants and 
manufacturers doing business from ocean 
to ocean to secure a general enforcement 
of executions and judgments rendered 
by the courts of the Province. At pres
ent if the defendant was not domiciled 
concluded by their representatives and 
in the Province when served with the 
writ of summons, the judgment was 
held as a nullity.

“Our large volume of interprovin- 
eial commercial transactions,” said 
Sir Lomer, “requires that judgments 
rendered in one Province by a court of 
competent authority, having the neces 
sary jurisdiction, should be absolutely 
ooncVuwve as to the merits of the con
troversy which they settle, and be bind
ing to that extent upon the courts of 
al lother Provinces of the Dominion.'

Continuing, Sir Lomer said the prin
ciple of the new législation recently in
troduced and known as the bulk sales 
act should have consideration from the 
Interprovincial Conference. It was 
measure adopted by British Columbia 
and was designed to prevent the dis 
posai by a merchant of any considerable 
portion of his stock to the detriment of 
his creditors. “It introduces," said the 
speaker, “in our statutes a new principle 
of legislation.” The act calk for a de

claration as to creditors and indebted- 
ne-s bv a purchaser of stock or goods.

There was. Sir Lomer continued, ne
cessity for interprovincial legislation in 
regard to the application of laws im
posing succession duties in respect of 
property situated either in a Province 
other than that in which the death 
occurs, in the United Kingdom, or in 
foreign countries. “Representatives of 
tùo Provinces.” he observed, "should 
confer to devise sonic means hy which 
the competence of the Provinces for 
the future should W firmly established. 
And would it not be expedient to dis
cuss together how to devise some ays 
tern hy which estates in this country 
should* not be subject to double t.txa-

“It has been pretended by the Fed
eral Government before the Supreme 
Court that companies incorporated in 
virtue of Provincial legislation have no 
power to transact business outside the 
limits of the Prox-im**' in which fcivy were 
incorporated,” continued the speaker. The 
majority of the court, however, found 
for the Provinces. In view of the import
ance of the matter and a possibility of 
the case going to the Privy Council, n 
conference of the Provinces with the 
Dominion was suggested. Such a con
ference should also deal with the protest 
of the Provinces against granting Fed
eral charters to purely Provincial com-

Paaisng on, Quebec’s Premier urped 
•uniform interprovincial legislation to 
provide compensation for workmen in
jured at their work, and suggested that 
Ontario and Quebec secure the co-opera
tion of the other Provinces in prohibit
ing the export of pulpwood cut on Crown

“Let me wis-h you—for we arc on 
the eve of good widie.s and good will — 
all possible prosperity," concluded Sir 
Lomer. “and tender my thanks for this 
cordial expression, which distinguishes 
the present as one of the brightest and 
most memorable of all my days." (Pro
longed applause.)

TO TEAR UP 
ACT OF UNION.

Marie Corelli Calls Socialist Male 
Suffragette.

Food Tax is Not Popular in Great 
Britain.

Pamphlet Issued by the Budget 
League in Britain.

London, Dec. 16.—Mr. John E. Red
mond, speaking at the Nationalist de
monstration in Dublin, said that for the 
first time in a century they had the 
greatest opportunity ever offered them 
to tear up and trample under foot the 
Act of Union.

Mr. Reginald McKenna, addressing a 
meeting at Southend, referred to the 
contribution of New Zealand and Aus
tralia of two Dreadnoughts, and men
tioned that as only one of the great 
efforts at empire consolidation under
taken by the present Government is 
would be a lasting memorial of fame to 
the Liberul Government.

Sir James Swinburne, one of the most 
prominent supporters of the Liberals iu 
the north of. England, has severed his 
connection with his party on account of 
the budget.

CORFU J IN FIGHT.
London, Dec. 15.—Marie Corelli’s irre

concilable antagonism to woman suf- i ------ »«.u -v
frage does not prevent her from aiming Üuclt land is often sold to local authori-

The Labor Exchanges will lie the cen
tres for working a system of industrial 
mrurance. The details of the scheme art 
aircatr worked out and the Budget 
provides the money. Millions of men 
and women will be aide to ens-irc tlium- 
sc'Vfs against sic ;n-:ss and tiueinploy- 
meut, the State adding its c-onv :i»uti jii.

Tiic principle of ’ns trance is ti nt you 
pay in money when times are good and 
receive it back when Limes ;v bad.

This scheme means, therefore, that 
during periods of depression money W’ll 
lie put into circulation, thousands of 
families will lie kept off the rates, and 
the home market will be steadied. The 
cost, of this insurance will lie largely 
met by the Budget.

IMPROVING MAIN ROADS.
The Budget raises £600,000 by taxes 

on motor cars and petrol. The whole of 
this money will lie expended on the 
roads. Improvements will thus be ef
fected at the charge of the• Treasury, 
which would otherwise necessarily add 
to the rates of certain districts, and 
special attention and funds will be de
voted to laying down a more durable 
and less dusty surface to our highways. 
This, again, will relieve the local rates.

Mr. Asquith states that next year the 
Agricultural Rates Relief Act, which 
then expires, will be continued in opera 
tion. And he also promises a general 
reconsideration of Local and Imperial 
Finances which have long been burden
some, complicated and unsatisfactory. 
No reform of local ratmg is possible, 
less the Treasury is itself supplied with 
new sources of revenue, as provided in 
the Budget.

A FAIR PRICE FUR LAND.
The Budget gives us a valuation of 

land. In all parts of the country local 
authorities have to buy land for vari
ous purposes. Schools must lie built, 
roads widened, new roads laid down, 
small holdings established, and so on.

AIDED TO ROB.
Fritz Diehn is Farad Guilty at 

Chatham—Accomplice Testified.

Chatham, Dec. 15.—Fritz Diehn, the 
man who was accused of being the ac
complice of Eddie Quinn in the theft of 
some $1,500 from the Sovereign Bank 
clerk named McArthur, who at the time 
of the robbery was travelling on a Mich
igan Central Railway train between Til
bury aüd Fletcher, was found guilty be
fore Judge Dowlin this afternoon and 
will receive his sentence on Monday. 
Quinn, who has been given three years 
in Kingston for the same offence, was 
the star witness for the Crown. His 
evidence was supported by many others. 
Diehn took the verdict very coolly. The 
trial lasted all day.

When life is a joke it is usually at 
some other fellow’s expense.

to obtain political influence. She has 
written an address to the electors of 
the United Kingdom, assuring them 
that the very life of England is'now in 
the balance. The empire, she says, is 
standing like a victim on the rock of 
suspense, waiting waiti>j to be hurled 
into the devouring waters of socialism, 
or rescued and led back to the security 
of home with peace and honor.

A Socialist she describes as a sort of 
male suffragette seeking to upset the 
laws of nature in order that he may 
assert himself as superior to nature. 
The danger is that in a struggle be
tween nature and her pigmy many 
things may be lost, which will take cen
turies to replace, and the sacrifiée of a 
splendid his'tory may be made uselessly 
ot the cost of the ruin of thousands. Dis
loyalty to the throne and constitution 
has seized a great part of the people. 
Mias Corelli appeals to voters to think, 
and to be true to God, King and coun
try.

ROUGH ON RATES.

How the Budget Will Ease Local Bur
dens and Lower Rates.

(From the Budget League.)
There are good reasons why every 

ratepayer should welcome the people’s 
budget, introduced by Mr. Lloyd-George 
for the Liberal Government. At this 
moment pensions are lteing paid to 
610,000 persons over seventy years of 
age. thousands of whom would other
wise drift to the workhouse or apply 
for out-relief.

These pensions, most of them amount
ing to £13 a year, are. spent by the old 
people in their own districts, so bring
ing trade to the shops of the neighbor-

On the one hand, the rates are. saved, 
and on the other hand tradesmen have 
more business out of which to pay their

HELPING THE PAUPERS.
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This is only a beginning. If the bud
get passes into law the Government has 
promised to remove the disqualification 
which excludes paupers from the old 
age pension scheme. In the workhouses 
there are 77,000 persons over 70 years 
of age, and there are a further 210,000 
persons over 70 who receive out-relief 
from the guardians.

The vast army of aged paupers thus 
numbers 287,000 men and women; the 
cost of maintaining this army falls 
wholly on the rates, and amounts to 
£3,750,000.

It is estimated that about 217,000 out 
of these 287,000 paupers could maintain 
themselves without help from the rates 
if pensions of 5s. a week were extended 
to them. The cost of these new pensions 
to the Treasury would be £2,830,000, 
and ratepayer- would be saved about 
£1,620,000.

Under this system aged paupers will 
almost disappear from our national life.

FIGHTING THE CASUAL WARD.
The Budget provides a large sum, am

ounting to £187;000 a year, for the es
ta nlishment of Labor Exchanges. Tliero 
Labor Exchanges will contain accuse 
lists of unemployed men and women. By 
means of the telephone a man will lie 
al le to find out if these is a job for 
him in a distant town, without going 
on a tramp to that town itself. 'lhis 
means that casual wards, maintained by 
the ratepayers’ money, will fall info dis
use, and large sums of public money will

ties at unreasonable prices. The valua
tion of land will correct this tendency. 
Money will be saved, in some cases large 

I amounts of money, and this without any 
j injustice to land owners, 
j Finally, the Land Taxes, half of which 

are allocated to local authorities, will, 
for the first time, require ground land
lords to contribute a small share to the 
rates of the locality in which they draw 
their ground rents.

In Loudon, for instance, there is this 
st range situation. The underground rail
ways, below the earth, pay rates. The 
tramways on the earth pay rates. The 
buildings above the eartli pay rates. 
But the owners of the earth itself 
cape without paying a penny!

The Land Values Taxes will do some
thing to abolish this injustice.

FOOD TAX.
London, Dec. 15.— (Glolte Special)—L. 

G. Chiozza Money, M. P. for North Pad 
dington, points out that the Conserva
tive Tariff Commission lias abandoned 
one of Mr. Chamberlain's principal pro 
positions, namely, that colonial food
stuffs should not be taxed. On the con 
trary. the Comission favors a tax of one 
shilling a quarter on colonial grain and 
two shillings arouarter on foreign grain. 
This would yield a revenue of $21,000,000 
and the British wheat grower would 
make $23.000,000 yearly by the adx-ance 
in price.

There are many evidences that the 
Conservatives feel that a food tax is not 
a popular proposition. They are claim
ing. for instance, that the tariff will not 
be the determining factor in the price 
of bread, and using with cleverness fig 
ures showing that bread has risen one 
penny and a half under the Liberal re 
gime without a tariff.

" I have seen no sign yet of the state
ment in such general use at the last 
election, that a preference on foodstuffs 
was needed if the colonies were to re 
main attached to the Empire.

A striking development of the situa
tion is that the Lords are systematical
ly campaigning against the Budget. This 
widespread activity on their part is a 
new feature in British politics. Some of 
the noblemen have been heckled vigor
ously at various meetings and some 
hax-e ex-en been hustled.

The Daily Chronicle says that Andrew 
Bonar Law, a Canadian by birth, is the 
ablest of the tariff reform leader, now 
that Chamberlain is no longer in active

Stewart Lyon.

A TRIO OF LEPERS
Moving About it Will in Michigan 

Mining Camp.

Detroit, Dec. 15.—The authorities 
of Calumet, Mich., are confronted with 
an unusual and peculiar situation by 
reason of the fact that the State laws 
give them no jurisdiction or executix-e 
authority to order the confinement of 
Stanislaus, the miner discox-ered last 
week to be infected with leprosy. Within 
the past few days two other men have 
been drscox-ered bearing unmistakable 
evidences of having acquired the horrible 
disease. Loathsome patches of white 
have appeared on their faces and bodies. 
All these men are being allowed to move 
about freely in the community, because 
there is no State law by which they can 
be isolated.

Main Floor

Friday; Special 
Value Day~The 

Last Before Xi
The Right House Open On Saturday Night

Hour Sales Start at 10
To-morrow’s Hour Sales, which, by the way, will be the I 

last until after Christmas, will start at 10 o’clock giving you | 
time to do any special Xmas shopping you may have on your I 
buying schedule before the opening of these great 60-minute ! 
sales. The savings for you on these needful goods are great. 
Note carefully the hours and be on hand early.

Our 10c Flannelette Vktz
Another Hour Sale of the most popular 

Flannelette in Hamilton—the Right Housed 
famous Stripe English Flannelette which 
sells regular for 10c. For one sharp hour 
to-morrow morning—between 10 and 11 
o’clock only—we have arranged to sell this 
fine make of well-wearing Flannelette for
.........................................-...................7y$c

Our 35c Ribbons at 12Vzc
Think of the splendid values which will I 

he offered here to-morrow morning in the 
ribbon line and make it a point to be on i 
hand sharp at 10 o’clock when we will start 
a great Hour Sale of pure Taffeta Silk Rib
bons, 5 inches wide, in lovely shot effects 
and in shades of blue, pink, mauve, cerise, I 
navy, and brown. The sale will last for one hour—until 11 
o’clock. Every woman and girl will want some of this 35c 
Xmas Ribbon for............................... 12V&C Main Floor

25c Corset Cover Embroid's 13c
When the clock strikes 10 to-morrow 

morning and for 60 sharp mihutes thereafter 
you may buy our dainty new Corset Cover 
Embroideries in the newest of eyelet and 
blind designs in neat or elaborate patterns 
worked on good-wearing qualities of cambric

______________ ! and muslin with fast edges—the 25c quality
with the embroidery extending far down and finished with
ribbon insertion at the top for...............................- ... 13c

Alain Floor

75c Bluuse Nets at 29c
One of the greatest bargains of the sea

son will be ready for you at sharp 11 o’clock 
t>mo*.lew morning when for one hour only 
wc will place on sale our double width (42 
inch) lovely coin spot Allover Lace Net for 
blouses, in nice shades of cream, white, 
brown, green and wistaria, of regular good 
75c value for only................................ 29c

| Plain ® Fancy H’d’K’s 4 for 25c
Exactly 50 dozen fine Irish and Shamrock 

Lawn Handkerchiefs, laundered, plain and 
of crossbar weave with lA and % hemstitch
ed hems; all fresh and new and espeeially 
suitable for Xmas gifts, will go on sale to
morrow morning for one hour, between 11 
and 12 o’clock. The real value of these 

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs is 12^4e and 15c each. For one hour 
to-morrow we will sell them...............................Four for 25c

Our 55c Linen Towels 43c
Starting sharp at 11 o’clock to-morrow I 

morning and continuing until the clock 
strikes 12 will come our record-breaking | 
sale of regular Right House all linen hem
stitched Iluck Towels with hand-embroider
ed initial and of the regular 55c value.
This sale, coming at a time when Towels are ! 
on every necessity list, will n o doubt crowd the counter from 
11 to 12 o’clock as the price has been cut to...................43c

Main Floor

$2.50 Cable Net Curtains $L19
This Hour Sale of Curtains is going to 

bring the price down to actually less than 
half price. This sale will start punctually 
at 11 o’clock when our white Cable Net Lace 
Curtains in two neat patterns, three and one* 
half yards long, made of strong durable net

_______ which will wear and launder well. These
special $2.50 Curtains are tremendous bargains for the hour 
at..................................................$1.19 Third Moor.

ONE.

Alain Floor

J\
THOMAS C WATKINS, UMTTED1

--- --- -----~ ^ \

ARE MAROONED
Mee on Wisuhickoe Three Days 

Without Feed.

Roe oe Outer Deck blood ie 
Snowstorm.

Utile Current, Ont., Dee. 15.—The 
new steel steamer Wis-sahk-kon, of the 
Anchor Une, ran on the Outer Duck 
Island, Lake Huron, Sunday night in 
an eastern gale and blinding snow 
storm. The lower decks and stern of 
the steamer are submerged, and all sup
plies are cut off from the crew, who hive 
had no food since Sunday night. Heayv 
seas prex-ented crossing from the Du<*ks 
to the Mamtoulin. twelve miles, until to
day, when two fishermen succeeded ia 
reaching the island where the steamer is 
by a small gasoline launch and brought 
off First Mate J. H. Oessey and Engin
eer John Ersken. Tugs are being sent 
out from the Soo for the rest of the 
crew, thirty-two men in all.

All are safe on the island, but have

suffered severely in the extreme trea^j 
ther and from lack of food. Cass _ 
Ersken had to walk eight miles throi^j 
snow and water to Fernlee, the i 
telephone on the ManitouKn Island. Hie 
Wissihiekon was bound from Buffalo t#J 
Duluth with four thousand tone of | 
era I merchandise, valued at $700X100. The 
vessel was only two years old and 1 
be a total wreck.

Mayor Evans to Visit Toronto.
Winnipeg. Dec. 15.—Mayor Evaj

left to-night for Toronto, where he 1 
spend Christmas with relatives.
Evans accompanies him.

Dr. J. Walker, of Glencoe, has |_ 
to the Pasteur Institute. New York, i 
treatment. Last Saturday he was f 
ten by his own dog. which he foi 
shortly afterwards dead. Owing to I 
picious symptoms, the doctor had 
head of the dog sent to Ottawa for 1 
a lysis, and strongly suspecting that j 
was a case of hydrophobia, he left f" 
New York.

It is officially announced that 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied by 1 
Duchess of Connaught, Princess F 
and Prince Arthur, will leave 1 
on January 21, for Naorohi, British 1
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IFREW MAKES
ANOTHER MOVE.

i From Ottawa Will be Rea For the Home Games—Labile 
Plays in Montreal.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The limit of Ren- 
daring was reached last night.

1 officers of the Creamery Town club 
«need that they had arranged to 

| run excursions from Ottawa to Renfrew 
kfor all their home games in the Na
tional Hockey League. They will also 

i excursions from Ottawa to Montreal 
| for their matches with the Wanderers 

Les Canadien GM». Many Otta- 
» have requested that season tickets 

be set aside for them at Renfrew, and 
[ Renfrew people are arranging to reserve 
tbeir entire rink.

There were no new developments in 
i the Stanley Cup situation yesterday. Not 
| a word has been received from Edmon- 
| ton or Winnipeg regarding the game».

The Ottawns declare they have no in- 
j tentions of going to the National League 
I and tiie season tickets which went on 
eale Monday are nearly all gone.

? Percy Leeueur arrived yesterday, biit 
I last night’s practice was cancelled owing 
to soft weather.

r Ottawa. Dec. 16.—There were no new 
developments in the Stanley Cup mystery 
yesterday. No replies have been ré- 

| eerved and the Ottewas still believe that 
I tiie Shamrock and Edmonton teams will 
| come down. Nick Bawlf. the former full 
j back of the University of Ottawa college 

football team, has decided to jump to she 
prof essoin a 1 ranks and will play on th-*

| Hailey bury team, getting $1.000 for the 
| season. Percy Lesueur arrived ye*t-*day 
! end the Ottawas are wondering when 
; Rid path intends to put in his appearance.

I Ottawa stand to lo.se three or four 
thousand dollars, owing to the Stanley 

j Cup dates having been held hack so long.
a» it is not likely that Winnipeg and 

| Edmonton, the two strongest teams, will 
I come east. The Winnipeg Shamrocks 
I are «id to have disbanded, white Ed- 
! monton allege that they were discrim- 
; Seated against and that Ottawas were!

allowed to delay the announcement of 
i their dates until Renfrew had time to 

steal their players. Trustee Foran has 
! wired to both Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
j asking if the chibs are prepared to ac- 

! eept dates.

Cornwall despatch says: Edward 
I^Newey" Lalonde left this afternoon for 

Ifontreal. where he will play hockey with 
the Nationals or Le Canadiens. 

F Which of the two French teams will hare

him, he aaid, depends upon the amount 
of cash they were willing to part with 
for his services. He has received very 
strong offers from both clubs, but so far 
has signed no contract.

Edgar Dey, of Ottawa, is causing a lot 
of trouble m the National League over 
his flirting with so many teams. Dey i» 
said to haye closed to play with Ren
frew Monday night, and Tuesday he ac
cepted Cobait’s offer and they wired him 
transportation, while Wednesday night 
Dey signed a Haileybury contract. Ren
frew threaten to protest.

It is announced that negotiations are 
on with “Chuck"’ Tyner, of Toronto, who 
is being sought as manager for Brant
ford’s professional hockey team in suc
cession to -lack Marks, who ha* accepted 
$1.000 to play with Montreal. Tyner 
will be on the team anyway, and will 
likely accept the management.

The latest player to he secured for 
Renfrew is Herbie Jordan, the speedy 
centre ice player of the Quebec team. 
Jordan is not signing a contract. Like 
the Powers brothers, he played as an 
amateur with Quebec, hut he has practi
cally decided to accept an offer of a 
good position in Renfrew.—Exchange. 
That sort of amateurism doesn’t go any

SAYS CANADIAN RUGBY
OPENED AMERICAN EYES.

Montreal Herald: A good story is go
ing the rounds about the attempt of 
Cohalt to connect with Albert Kerr, the 
Ottawa star.

While Kerr was at home in Broekville 
lie received a visit from George Martel, 
of the Renfrew club, who offered all sorte 
of inducements to get the youthful ex
pert. to sign with the Creamery Town. 
While a consultation between the two 
was going on a wire arrived for Kerr. It

Cobalt. Dec. —
How much do you want for the sea 

son? * T. C. Hare.
Kerr looked at the telegram and then 

laughingly handed it. over to Martel.
Martel also laughed. “Tell him twenty- 

five hundred dollars.” said the Renfrew 
promoter.

Accordingly Kerr wired hack immedi
ately asking $2.500 for the season.

He didn’t have to wait long for a re
ply from Cobalt.

Within a couple of hours a message 
came back.

It. was brief and to the «point.
It ran:

Oobait, Dec. —
You’re crazy. T. C. Hare.

Cornell Critic Steles Maay Tkomiaedi Sew Eqeel If Not Greeter Po«i 
bilitie» Then in tie Americen Geme.

Ithaca, N. Y, Dec. 16.— That the 
Canadian style of game would remain as 
free from injuries in the hands of Amer
ican football players some of the Ithaca 
authorities express grave doubts. They 
are inclined toward the opinion that the 
Americans would soon make it as fierce 
as is the present American game.

Lewis J. Henry, formerly editor-in- 
chief of the Cornell Sun, who was a 
guest of the Herald at Saturday’s exhi
bition game, said: “Whatever may be 
the verdict of the critics whose word is 
law, or closelj^akin to law in such mat
ters, the fact remains that throughout 
the Hamilton-Ottawa game a good many 
thousand American sportsmen had their 
eyes opened to the fact that there is in 
existence another style of football whose 
possibilities for holding the interest of 
the spectator is equal to if not greater 
than our own game, and which, as ex
perience proves, has not the drawback 
of excessive danger to the participants.

“The essential difference in the two 
games seems to lie ihe interference of 
the man with the hall. In Rugby this 
is absolutely barred, and the general 
consequences are obvious.

“It is folly, for. instance, to attempt 
line plays under such conditions with 
any regularity, for the simple reason 
that one man unassisted stands little 
chance in getting through. The line play
ers. too. stand more nearly erect, do not 
charge and s^em content that if the in
dividual runner does come at them they 
should tackle him with considerable gen-

“It is this rule barring interference, 
then, that keeps the play open and so 
spectacular, for, as in our own game, ten

End run* without interference are al
most as hopeless as line plays. There
fore the team on the offensive is con
fined practically entirely to passing and: 
kicking. The cleverness gained in these 
two departments of the game, particu
larly the latter, through constant prac
tice is marvellous. The Rugby players 
when about to be tackled, surrounded by 
other players, have an ability for get
ting off in an instant high, accurate and 
long distance punts. The halls seems 
to be travelling back and forth most of 
the time, retaining possession of it not 
being nearly so important as in our own 
game. Consequently, the rapid shifting 
of the scene from one territory to the 
other, with the accompanying uncer
tainty of what the developments may 
produce, adds a keenness to the interest 
not found in our game.

“I must be admitted that this lack 
of interference robs the game very 
largely of the element called “ team 
work," which undoubtedly is a disad
vantage. On the other hand, it is in the 
team work department that the danger 
of our game lies.

“It is noteworthy that in spite of the 
loose work at times the attention of a 
New York crowd was held closely 
throughout the contest, although they 
had to stand up, and the interest in
creased steadily with growing familiar
ity with the details of the game.”

Although he addeâ that he was by no 
means of the opinion that, the English 
game should be substitued for that in 
the I’nited States, Mr. Henry said the 
Canadian game presents valuable object 
lessons for the rules committee, which 
will undoubtedly deal with the question 
of the changes demanded in the Ameri
can game in a wiser and saner manner

Exclusive Sport Feature
On this page will ap-The Daily Times offers its readers something unique in sport.

pear four stories written by

JACK JOHNSON
World’s Champion Heavyweight, and

JAS. J. JEFFRIES
who retired undefeated while wearing the heavyweight crown.

The champions hqve written the stories of their greatest battles for The Daily 
Times’ readers.

No other paper in Hamilton will print these stories.
Watch The Times’ sport page.

yards must be gained in three downs. * than would any faculty.

also shows that the race is more on the 
level than most people think.

Few expected that Walter Rutt and 
| Jackie Clarke would endeavor to gain 

another lap after they had gotten up 
[ with the leaders in the recent New York 

: six-day race. And. to let you in on a 
aecret, it wasn’t on the programme. Rutt J bring a great sprinter, naturally, would 

, .want to finish if a tie existed. MacFar- 
1 land. Clarke’s manager, couldn’t see any 

one but .Jackie to do the finishing. In 
| fact, an understanding to that effect, was 
| reached. But Rutt spoiled all of the 
i plans. He said:

“There isn’t going to be any tie. I will 
j go and get a lap all by myself.” In Ger- 

Jan while on the track, lie shouted to 
[ one of his trainers. "Ich bin los!” And 
| sure enough, Rntt beat it like a bear cat. 

j Clarice was in his training quarters, 
j asleep, unaware of what his partner was 

lag. Rutt gained half a lap, then he 
T made it three-quarters of a lap. Finally 

Clarke was rushed to the track. He 
| picked Rutt up and gradually completed 
| tte task begun by his partner. Rutt 
| rode eleven laps at .top speed. Clarke 
[ rode ten. It cost P. T. Powers more 

|mey than he cares to adroit. But it

Basketball.
The newsboys turned out in full force 

last night, taxing the Bible class‘room 
to its full capacity, there living over 
fifty members present, also a htimber of 
visitors. A good deal of interest is being 
taken by the«e lioys in the league game#- 
of iMUiketball. ami ako in their PJMe 
study. Four fast games of basketliall 
were played last night, the following 
weie the results:

Junior Teague:
Alerts 7, Quickstep* 7.
Beavers 0. Shamrocks 1.
Senior League:
Crescents 7, Rovers 5.
Thistles 7, Actives 13.
AI. Wilson, referee. B. Somerville, 

scorer and timer.
A team of older boys was formed last 

night, and will be known as the News
boys’ Representative team, and will play 
their first game next Wednesday night 
with the junior team of the First Con
gregational Church. 1

Parents and friends of the boys will 
he made welcome to visit the gymnas
ium any Wednesday night.

A MAN OF PARTS WAS HE 
AND A STAR OF HIGH DEGREE

Bat All His Abilitp, Strength and Agility Left Hie in Misery— 
And n Sorry Sight to See.

INTERESTING BOWLING AT THE 
H. B. & A. C. LAST NIGHT.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

A hockey player in our town, of 
wondrous skill and great renown, the 
other day by some slight chance told 
us the following romance: This nar
rative, we vouch, if true, we downed 
it whole and so will you, though some 
might think for one so young it was 
hardly fair to have him stung.

The early days of winter came to 
find him ready for the game. With a 
shining light in both his eyes he had 
spent his time in exercise: he had 
thrown the ball; he had pulled the 
weight, he had reeled off miles at a 
spanking gait, and now, with a joy no 
tongue might tell, he could feel his 
hardening muscles swell. As he walked 
down street with elastic step he heard 
all the fans recite his rep., and he 
thought of a thousand thing* they’d 
add when he next pulled on his togs.

Well, on* day as he walked down 
Rideau street he encountered a maiden 
trim and neat, and she looked on him 
with a smile so bright that his heart 
stopped short at the gorgeous sight. 
He wheeled about with a vacant stare, 
and the umpire’s hand went up right 
there.

After that he’d haunt the gym., but 
’twas little use, it was not for him. and 
lie found he could not work at all with 
the rings or weights or the medicine

ball; ao in deep despair he forsook the 
game for another one with a shorter 
name. He began to tramp the streets 
and look for the maiden who had him 
on the hook, and soon with a sense 
akin to joy he found the girl with an
other boy. When the first sharp stabs 
had come and gone he recovered 
enough to keep going on. and. known 
for his skill with stick and pad, he 
found it a cinch to meet the lad. It 
was all plain sailing after that, and lie 
soon knew Arabella Pratt, the girl who 
had handed him such a score when she 
passed him just two weeks before. 
With a heart that beat like electric 
bells he knelt and told what a lover 
tells, but the maiden sniffed a con
temptuous sniff, as she gave him a look 
that froze him stiff. “You pretend to 
love me and all that." said -the comely 
Arabella Pratt, “bnt you wear red, 
white and black I see. so that puts a 
wall ’twixt you and me. Now. al
though your team holds the Stanley 
cup. you have all your nerve to held 
me up: I am from Renfrew, sir.” said 
she, “and you threw our millions down

j and me------ . hut why call up the hido-
j on* past—just grab vont hat and lieat 
jit fast."
j So the athlete put on his coaat and he 
| said farewell with a husky throat: he 
{ returned to his work in the dismal gym. 
! and she never even thinks of him.— 
1 OTttawa Journal.

Eight teams in C class and two in B 
class, bowled at the H. B. & A. C. last 
night. The Monarch Typewriter Co. won 
three from the Gun Club No. 3; the 
Postoffice, R. II. Y. C. No. 2. and the 
Broadviews each won two games; the 
SimcoeS in B class took three straight 
from the Midnights. J. Collins was high 
for the night, rolling 655; G. Avery 530, 
C. Yorick 521, G. Price 504, and W. 
Murray 502 getting in the covefed circle.

The K. of P. schedule for to-night is: 
Red Cross No. 1 vs. Bismarck No. 1; 
Bismarck No. 3 vs. Hamilton No. 1;

SIR ARTHUR REFUSES.
Conn Doyle Ha« Net Got Tme to Referee Big Fight—Johnson Say 

Rumor About Prolonging Fight u Ridiculous.

W. Clatter was right in form last 
night. He bowled 359 for the Mid
night Club, his high single score be
ing 125. A committee composed of 
the rest of the team unanimously de
cided that he be promoted to Z class.

Red Cross No. 3 vs. Hamilton No. 2; 
Red Cross No. 2 vs. Bismarck No. 2.
, The F., M. and P. League and the 
AYholesale league will be organized for 
the season at » meeting to be held in 
the 11. B. & A. C. parlors to-night. There 
will he an election of officers and gen

E. Jordan .. . 121 117 190 428
G. Waller .. .. v 103 123 116 342

609 717 706 2032
R. H. Y. C. No. 2 ( won two) -

G. Judd..................... 160 118 124 402
G. Price..................... 147 198 159 504
W 140 182 124 446
W Findlay.............. 154 114 163 431
8. A’ki"»............. ; • 136 142 125 403

737 754 tin:, 2186
Royal Distillery—

J F. O'Brien .. .. 126 146 174 446
J. Cummings .... 129 156 179 464
A. Ballentine . . . 117 150 149 416

Robbins.............. 122 143 171 4:’,4
F. W. Watson . . . 176 139 163 478

670 734 836 2240
Monarch Tyewriter Co. (won three)—

w Duffield .. .. 148 158 156 462
F. J. Walker .. . 143 138 453
T. ( 'rompton .. .. 87 132 131 350
J. Collins................ 191 171 193 555

. Mapham 171 164 182 517

769 768 800 2337

Gun Club No. 3—
C A Shepard .. . 149 134 137 420
A White . . .. •< 91 171 123 385
P Richmond . .• 165 139 161 465
H Marshall .. .. 145 118 132 395
G J. Cline.............. 197 151 114 462

747 713 667 2127
Broadviews (won two) —

Stother.............. 162 178 138 478
1J Rodgers .. .. . 135 153 142 430

Freeborn.............. . 126 135 149 410
( . 172 181 143 496
> Kaufman ..- ... . 157 106 114 377

fied, as it scatters the defence so that a 
comparatively few men are obliged to 
stop a mass attack, which is often the 
play on fake formations; also the man 
who receives the pass is as defenceless as 
baseball players would be in catching a 
difficult fly with the expectation of 
being fiercely tackled at the next mo-

Cincinnati Times-Star:—“Now that 
the New York School Board has abol
ished football, Rugby might properly be 
taken up as a substitute ; and, for that 
matter, might it not place the more 
strenuous form of game in all the lower 
schools where the young players are not 
sufficiently hardened?”

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle:— 
“It was conceded by all that the Can
adian game was less dangerous than the 
American game as played in interscho
lastic contests. It is plain if football 
is to survive at American universities 
and secondary schools, material modifi
cations in the rules must be made. In 
view of this fact, the game played by 
the two crack Canadian teams was an 
interesting object lesson.”

Mail :—There are many points which 
if adopted by the football rules commit
tee would better our game and eliminate 
to a great extent the element of danger 
which has caused so much adverse criti
cism during the last season.

t

753 686 2191

eral business of the organization 
be discussed.

Post office (won two)

rill

After * little reflection the American 
l eritics are beginning to see the merits 

pi the Canadian Rugby.

It is possible that fhe Marathon game 
ill be revived in New \ ork early next 

hoi Mwtz wrote to Pat Powers 
j when the first rave would be put 

? and received a reply stating that it 
old not be for a couple of months.

i Edgar Dey is one of those pro. hockey- 
t whose mind changes with every per 

eet. Edgar holds the record 
five clubs in twenty-four 

-rather a lively Dry.

Jeffries’ goat has disappeared, 
dy has got to the big ex-champion 

ier that is causing him to talk 
tiy- During the past week Jeff 

i threatened to decapitate several per- 
^ has sworn to “stretch Johnson 

1 and yesterday at Cincinnati he 
“I’ll put Johnson out in the first 

‘.if I can. The moving picture 
will not count with me.” Mrs. 

j who is also in Cincinnati, declares 
i going to witness the bettle.

1 managers of the Florida tracks 
t on the trail of persons who cir- 

i scandalous rumors at Tampa. On 
r former Jockey Slack was ordcr- 

f the grounds with his horses be- 
openly scored the running of 

, yet could not substantiate 
At Jacksonville Curley 

I has also enforced a similar rule, 
result that many critics talk 
i in tin paddock.

i St. Yves <

he has a reason for staying in Seattle. 
The little Frenchman has $1,250 coming 
to him for winning the famous Seattle 
Marathon, and is staying there to get 
after Guggenheim, the young million
aire, who was behind the event.

Colored people are not permitted in 
the same part of the stand or betting 
ring as the white folks at Jacksonville.

London, Dec. 16.—Sir Arthur Con
an Doyle has received a cable from 
the committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the .Jeffries-Johnson 
fight, asking him to act as referee. 
Although the author of “Rodney 
Stone” was greatly pleased by the of
fer, he has replied regretting his in
ability to accept just now, as he is 
busy rehearsing his drama of the 
prize ring, “The House of Temperley,” 
which is due for production at the 
Adelphi Theatre on Dec. 27.

The use of numbered saddle-cloths 
has been made obligatory in cross-coun
try racing in England by a new rule of 
the National Hunt.

Tommy Ryan may train Jeffries for 
the Johnson fight. At least Jeffries has 
asked him to submit his terms, it is 
said, in spite of the fact that they have 
not been on friendly terms for five or 
aix years. Ryan prepared Jeffries for his 
first battle with Fitzsimmons and has . 
always received credit for teaching the | 
boilermaker many things 
science of boxing.

The demonstration of Canadian rugby 
for the enlightenment of American ex
perts and impresarios has gone quite a 
ways towards clearing up the football 
situation. The experts and impresarios, 
or those of them after whom we have 
read, have summed up in this fashion : 
“It's all right, but it won’t do.” The 
reason why it “won't do” is not clearly 
stated, but it is obvious none the less. 
It wouldn’t “pnll” like the American 
college game, at least at the start. Foot
ball must be self-sustaining in order to 

its experts and impresarios.—

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—Jack John
son. heavyweight champion of the 
world, opened a week’s vaudeville en
gagement Monday afternoon at a local 
burlesque theatre before a capacity 
house. The big colored fighter re
ceived a bunch of newspaper men in 
the star's dressing-room and allowed 
himself to be cross-examined.

“Tell us about those reports that 
you and Jeff have agreed to allow 
each other to stay ten rounds for the 
sake of the pictures,” said one of the 
scribes.

“Ridiculous, foolish and absurd. I 
about the j will win as soon as I can,” said the 

1 champ. Then, remembering that he 
is now an actor, Johnson rose from his 
chair and. with a fine gesture, ex
claimed “’Tis false.”

“Well, how about the ‘bunk’ that 
there was a private agreement be
tween you and Jeff on the purse, and 
that you had decided to split the coin 
fifty and fifty”?

“Jeffries and I will divide the 
money according to the articles of 
agreement, which call for a twenty- 
five and seventy-five per cent, di
vision, and a side bet of $10,000. Hon
est, I am sure astonished at the pub
lic for listening to these reports. 
Everybody knows that Jeff is on the

pugilism shows that I am no fakir.”
When asked who he preferred for 

referee of the big fight. Johnson said: 
“I'd just as soon see Lew Bailey the 
third man in the ring. Lew knows 
the fight game from start to finish 
and is always on the square, and 1 
don't think that anybody would go 
wrong in selecting him.”

Then a call hoy blew into the dress
ing-room and said in a very respect
ful tone: “Mr. Johnson. ‘Salome’ has 
just finished her act, and if you are 
ready I'll have the announcer get

So the champion went out and ham- 
merged Monte Cutler and Jack 
Heinen, his sparring partners, for '.wo 
rounds each and spilled a little chat
ter about the coming fight with Jef
fries.

New York, Dec. 16.—Before going 
West Jeffries branded as fakes the 
stories of a frame-up for the coming 
battle with Johnson. “If I'd ever 
done a dishonest thing” said Jeff, “I 
wouldn’t sav a word, 
been on the level and they have no 
right to knock. What do Î care for 
pictures or picture money when the 
one thing I think of day and night is 
knocking Johnson out as soon as I 
can get him into the ring. Money 
never could touch me and it never 
will. I wouldn't agree to stall with 
Johnson a single round if they offered 
me a million dollars for it, and I’ll 
try to get him in - the first minute. 
Why, I’d rather be killed than lose 
this fight.

“I was responsible for that private 
meeting I knew Johnson was a wind 
bag and in front of a crowd insists on 
talking, and I knew that he’d talk 
and stall and object for hours if he 
could. I had to catch a train and did 
not want to be delayed, but even in 
the private room Johnson stalled and 
kicked about everything, while I kept

.1. Hill................. . 143 154 134

.1. Simpson .. .. . 148 136 145
11. Dilworth .. .. . 156 168 124
R. Harron .. .. .. 119 106 143
F. Nash................ .. 167 711 180

733 714 726
Terminals—

F. Janie» .. .. .. 116 111 126
H. F. Sage .. .. .. 153 182 119
A. Orr................. .. 116 151 loo

Mullen's Pets—
A. McLeod................... 134
M. Cummings .. .. 120 
A. Dillabaeh .. ... 145 
L. Burns........................126
F. Casey ........................167

692
Simeoes (won three) — 

W. Murray .. .. . 182
P. Muldoon .. ..• .. 176
G. Harman ..• ..• .. 186
V. Always .. -. * .. 143 
G. Avery........................135

Midnights—
J. Matlieson ..
1). Tope....................
C. Yorrick .. .. . 
W. C. McMullen ... 
II. Howard..............

736 744 2172

141 179 502
122 131 429
155 139 480
99 163 . 405

168 227 530

685 839 2346

11» 157 421
141 160 444
161 169 521
113 121 359
108 159 409

642 773 2155

NEWSPAPER OPINIONS.
Philadelphia Inquirer:—There can be 

no discounting the spectacular features 
and open plays of the Caunuck brand of 
football. Play follows play in rapid suc
cession, which makes the game a faster 
one to follow than the American style. 
The ball travels continually from one 
end of the field to the other, calling 
forth a great amount of individual ef
fort that brings many players of both 
teams into the limelight time and time

New York Evening Post :—Neither the

and would stop the severe shaking up 
undergone by the backs under our rules. 
The Canadian backs, however, did not 
run far, almost invariably preferring to 
return the kick after a short run to 
avoid the threatened tackier. Much 
of the kicking was aimless. It also kept 
the line men, other than the wings, 
from going down the field. These for
wards, corresponding to our centre, 
guards, and tackles, simply stood still 
and waited for the kick to be returned, 
as they knew it would be.

The lines played high, and the backs

ATHLETICS tX
lhc regular met ting of tne Hamilton 

Boys’ Chib Union was held on Wednes
day evening at Central Y. M. C. A. The 
representatives of the various commit
tees showed them to Ik* in a very flour
ishing condition. The above union is 
composed of most of the church el ill», 
including the Fast End and Central Y. 
M. C. A., with the object of getting 
voting men and boys interested in church, 
athletic and social work.

The report of the Athletic Committee 
showed the amount, of interest taken in 
clean sport. It was decided to form an 
indoor baseball league, and representa
tives must, have their teams entered at 
"the special meeting. Wednesday, Dec. 22. 
at the Central Y. M. C. A. The average 
weight limit to be 135 pounds. Mr. -I. 
W. Nelson, the well-known sporting 
goods man, has kindly donated a cup to 
the winners of the league.

The following i* the standing of the 
Basketball league-.

135-pouml class—
Won. Lost.

First Methodist............................ 2
Central Y. M. C. A................... 1
East End Y. M. C. A................. 1
St. John’s....................................... 0

125-pound class A—
Y. M. C. A....................................... 5
Central Methodist...................... 3
Centenarv ...................................... 2
East End Y. M. C. A.................... 0

125-pound class R—
St. Andrew's................................ 5
First Congregational................. 4
Zion.................................................. 1
Victoria Avenue................. 0

World’s Bowling 
Record Was Broken.

St. Louis, Dec. 15.—The Régals, play
ing in the City Star Bowling League, 
last night broke the world’s record of 
1,207 for a single game, by rolling 1,- 
236. The members of the team and their 
score» were: Jules îSchmitt 299, Bruce 
Darling, 199. M. L. Mason 204, L. 
Waldecker 277, Martin Kern 256.

M.

Ottawa nor the Hamilton forwards j ran high, generally stopping when tack 
charged with anything like the speed led. Passing from back to back on the
and power of our own line men, al- 

ig” said Jeff, “I though there was little to prevent. So 
but I’ve always 1 that, in the opinion of American coaches.

the Canadian game applied to our col
leges would result in considerable line- 
smashing, with its consequent burden of 
sharp, heavy impact on the defence.

The Canadian kicking was worthy of 
nothing but praise. The punts and even 
a drop kick were sent away cleanly right 
under the shadow of the line, and for 
plenty of distance. The kicking game, 
however, showed nothing like a plan of 
campaign until the third period, when 
Hamilton assumed the defensive and 
punted on first down in thoroughly Am
erican style.

Wliat a splendid chance a back-has to 
run back kicks under the Canadian 
rules may be gained from the fact that 
the end or “wing” must remain three' 
yards awav (under the college rules, 
five), from" the bark until the latter has 
made his catch or fumbled. This certain- 

to

run was not in evidence, save in spasms.
It was explained that the teams had 
lost practice because of the heavy snow 
across the border. The passing was not 
accurate, but it was pretty when suc-

Both teams used tire ouside kick of the 
American game of the nineties. This 
was disposed of by our rule-makers long 
ago because the kicker was too often 
slammed to earth to prevent his run
ning forward and putting his team on- 
side.

Bangor, Me.—A prominent member of 
the Athletic Board of the University of j 
Main says:

“I think that the double, triple or 
continuous passing of the Canadian 
game might be adopted with good re
sults. Many accidents result from break
ing up interference which might be 
well eliminated, as I understand is the 
Canadian method. The forward pass, I 
believe, should be eliminated or modi-

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

CENSURED BY DOUMA.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—The Douma 

has adopted a vote of censure against 
M. Chtclieglovitoff, Minister of Justice, 
for issuing a circular barring lawyers 
from access to the prisons, whereby the 
defendants in political cases are deprived 
of the right of conference with their 
counsel. The Minister stated that he 
would disregard the Douma’s vote.

U. sTsENATOR DEAD.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec .16.—State Sen

ator John Raines died at 1.45 o’clock 
this morning at the Canadaigua Hospi
tal after an illness of several weeks of 
intestinal trouble.

We are told that kind words never 
die. At any rate, they arc never talked 
to death.
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GREATEST IN 
ITS HISTORY.

A Record For Police Court Fines 
in Dundas.

binai Meettng of the Town Coun
cil of 1909.

Members and Representatives En
tertained by Mayor.

Dundas, Dec. 16.—The statutory meet
ing of the Town Council was held last 
evening. The members present were: 
Mayor Lawrason, Reeve Lawson, Deputy 
Reeve Spittal and Councillors Moss, Pen
nington and Mount.

The financial statement for the year 
ti date showed receipts of $75,968, the 

disbursements being $338 less.
Discussing the matter of the town’s 

assets, it came out that the old time 
lamp posts were overestimated at $1,000, 
while" the value of the park and market 
were much under stated.

Finally a resolution was passed that 
the incoming council be requested to 
have a readjustment of the values.

The report was adopted and 100 copies 
ordered to be printed.

A number of accounts were passed.
In reply to a question, the clerk in

formed the council that the Jones Bros. 
& Co. paid five annual payments of $1.- 
000 each on the loan of $12,000 made to 
the predecessor of the said company.

Florence Aikraan requested tldk re
moval of four tree from near her resi
dence. Referred to the Board of Works.

The Y. M. C. A. asked to lie put on 
the same footing as regards water re
quirements as manufacturers.^ The re
quest was granted.

The Finance Committee reported that 
the council had no power under the by
law in that behalf to exempt from taxa 
tion the property of C. Karsh. The re
port also recommended that W. 0. Sea- 
ley, M. P., be aske<*. to keep the town 
posted on all matters relating to the 
proposed new canal.

The council adopted the report of a 
special committee recommending that A. 
S. Cain be paid $75 for damage to his 
horse and wagon owing to the bad con
dition of the road at the corner of Syd
enham and Park streets.

In closing. Mayor Lawrason thanked 
the Councillors for their praiseworthy 
attention to business during the year, 
and in return the Council passed a flat
tering resolution thanking the Mayor 
for his uniform courtesy shown to the 
Council and for his continuous efforts 
in the town’s interest.

In reply the Mayor thanked the coun
cillors for their expressions of apprecia
tion. He referred to the building of the 
new high school and the public library 
during the year and to other improve
ments accomplished or proposed. He 
would be surprised if the vacant cotton 
mills property and the axe factory were 
not. in the near future, occupied by de
sirable industries.

A resolution of confidence in the town 
officials followed, especial mention being 
made of Clerk Fry and Chief of Police 
Twiss, both of whom returned thanks. 
In his remarks Chief Twiss made refer
ence to the fact that the receipts from 
fines this year had been greater than 
ever before, showing the vigilance, of the 
officials.

Mayor Lawrason entertained the coun
cillors and press representatives after-

The Turf.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A new race track 

bill was introduced in the commons yes
terday and given a first reading. It is 
entitled : “An act to regulate horse rac
ing,” and is promoted by Capt. Tom 
Wallace, of Centre York. The bill pro
vides : .

That no racing meet in Canada shall 
last more than 15 consecutive days;

That forty days must elapse between 
any two meets provided by any one rac
ing association.

That no one club shall provided more 
than 30 days’ racing altogether in one

In the opinion of Capt. Wallace, this 
is the most efficacious plan of disasso
ciating the sport of racing from the 
business of speculation.

In addition to the importation of Red 
Fox by the Messrs. Dyment, of Barrie,- 
another Canadian breeder is bringing 
over a splendid stallion, St. Savin, by 
St. Simon, out of Aboyne, by Hamp
ton, out of Morven, by Barcaldine. He 
has been either leased, says The London 
Sportsman, with the option of purchase, 
or sold by Mr. Arthur James (who is at 
present in New York) to Mr. Irving H. 
Wheatcroft, who has a big stud in Bri
tish Columbia and another at Lexing
ton, Ky. St. Savin is a good-looking 
horse, and he won the Liverpool Spring 
|Cup and the Brighton Cup. Mr. James 
gave him a right good chance last sea
son, and most of the mares covered by 
him are in foal, so that it is quite like
ly he will leave stock behind him which 
will make us regret his expatriation.

New York Sun :—Strong hopes are en
tertained in racing circles that there 
will be legalized betting at racecourses 
in the State of Virginia next year. It 

| is not expected that the legislation to 
be enacted will encourage long meetings, 

j but will limit the various associations to 
not more than six days at about eight 
cities or perhaps twelve days at a city 

j like Richmond, where there is already 
a firstclass mile track, and racing is an
nually held there in connection with a

An official of the Jockey Club said 
yesterday that hopes were entertained 
that the needed legislation would re
ceive the help of Thomas F. Ryan, who 
is already estâblished in Virginia with 
two well known stallions. Monsieur de 
L Orme and Ellisdale, and a score of 
brood mares. Upon his enormous pro
perty of 80,090 acres midway between 

| Charlottesville and Lynchburg Mr. 
Ryan has built a mile track with a 
grand stand in the centre field from 
which the owner and his friends have a 
good view of such impromptu racing as 
is afforded by half breeds and thorough
breds, of which he now has a very large 
number. In making the tack many nat
ural difficulties were overcome and large 
expenditures incured which would be 
unknown and unneeessay at most places.

At a time less than a year ago M. 
Ryan asked to have prices put upon 
Hamburg Belle, Tradition, Cap and 
Bells and Maskette with a view to estab
lishing a powerful breeding establish
ment from the ground up. but even if 
such mares were for sale nothing defin
ite then came of it.

The
Housekeeper

HU PUDDING.

Three-fourtlts pound of bread (stale 
preferred) chopped fine, one-half yomtd 
of best figs chopped fine, six ounces 
browir sugar, pnc cup milk, one-half nut
meg, six ounces of beef suet chopped fine 
(beef suet when cold will chop easier). 
Mix bread and suet, then figs, sugar and 
nutmeg, one egg well beaten, then add 
milk ,two ounces of sweet almonds chop
ped fine and the grated rind of one 
lemon. Put in a pan or dish and steam 
four hours. Serve with the following 
hard sauce:

One cupful of granulated sugar, one- 
half cupful of butter, two tablespoon fuis 
of water. Stir to a cream with the yolk 
of one egg. Add the white of the egg 
beaten to a froth just before serving. 
Flavor with vanilla.

PRUNE PUDDING.
One pound weft-cooked prunes ; remove 

pits, mash prunes throughly with fork. 
Beat whites of three eggs; add one-half 
cup of sugar, and mix with prunes. Make 
a boiled custard of one quart milk, yolks 
of three eggs well beaten, one-half cup
ful of sugar, one teaspoonful of corn
starch or flour; flavor with vanilla, 
chill, and serve in glass cups. Put prunes 
in dish first and pour custard anound. 
Add nuts to custard if desired.

MOCK CHARLOTTE.

half, and pour over the bread, chop it 
up with a knife, till well mixed. Make a 
custard with the rest df milk, yolk of 
two eggs, one teaspoonful cornstarch, 
dissolved in a little milk, pinch of salt, 
one tablespoonful of sugar. Pour all to
gether over bread and bake till firm; 
beat the whites of eggs and whip in gra
dually one cupful of sugar, spread on 
tojp and brown lightly. Best eaten with 

, milk or cream.

FAVORITE OF
THE PRINCE.

Deitk ef Inspector Church, of N. 
W. Mounted Police.

(Special Wire to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 16.—Inspector 
Church, the best horseman in the North
west mounted police, died to-day at Hud
son Bsy Junction. He was specially se
lected by the Prince of Wales as a mem
ber of the police contingent at Quebec. 
He was the trainer of the charger 
George, ridden by the prince during his 
tour across Canada. He received many 
gifts from the prince and Karl Grey. 11c 
received a massive silver inkstand at 
the Quebec tercentenary.

AUTHOR^BEAD.
London, Dec. 16.—Frederick Green 

wood, the author and journalist, died 
to-day. Mr. Greenwood founded the 
Pall Mall Gazette, of which he was the 
first editor. Later, with others, he os 
tabliehed the St. James* Gazette, which 
he edited for several years.

The figures of this country's wheat 
crop indicate not only a larger home con
sumption as a result of increased pop 
ulation, but also a larger consumption 
f*r capita.

Who’s Who in
National League.

New York, Dev. 16.—‘"Who's who?’’ in 
the affairs of the National league for 
the coming season was the sole topic of 
discussion to-day when the magnates of 
that organization met to select a Presi
dent of the National League.

Over-night conferences did not seem to 
develop any progress in bringing about a 
solution of the tangle which the National 
league has been futilelv trying to un
ravel for two days.

Barney Dreyfus, head of the Pitts
burg's, says that Stanley Robison, of St. 
Louis; has informed him that he will not 
vote for John M. Ward, though not in
dicating that he will stand by Heydler.

New York is making the fight for 
John M. Ward and John T. Brush, owner 
of the local National Iveague club, is 
managing the campaign to depose Heyd
ler. Brush, it was said to-day, feels 
that if Ward is thrown down it will 1*» 
a victory for Ban Johnson, President of 
the American Iveague, and that in such 
an event the National Iveague would be
come subservient to the interest of the 
American League.

"[ won’t vote for anybody else but 
Ward,” said C-. II: Fbbett, of the Brook
lyn club, to-day. When the magnates 
went into session to-day Heydler v.a« 
backed by Cincinnati. Boston and Pitts
burg: Ward's adherents were New York. 
Chicago. Brooklyn and Philadelphia.

THE SWITCHMEN.
St. Paul. Minn.,' Dee. 16.—Governor 

Klierliardt. who is making a private in- 
\estigation of the switchmen’s strike to 
learn whether business is being serious
ly interfered with, said to-day : "Both 
sides are making claims and 1 believe 
the truth lies somewhere between them. 
I may have a statement to make public 
in a few da vs.”

Two tabkepoonfuls corn starch, cne- 
third cupful of sugar, grated rind and 
juioe of one-half lemon, one cupful of 
boiling water; cook and let cool while 
you beat the whites of two eggs, then 
stir together. Serve ice-cold with this 
dressing: Yolk* of two egg*, four table
spoonfuls of sugar, one-half pint milk; 
cook and add one teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Set on ice.

SUET PUDDING.
One cupful finely chopped suet, one 

cupful molassee, one cupful of milk, 
three cupfuls flour, one teaapoonful self, 
one teaspoon ful cinnamon, one-half tea
spoonful cloves, one-half teaapoonful 
nutmeg, one and one-half cupfuls of 
raisins, two tablespoonfuls flour, one tea
spoonful of soda. Mix and sift dry in
gredients. add molasses and milk to the 
suet; combine mixtures, add raisins, 
which have prevoiusly been cut in small 
piece* and floured. Turn into buttered 
moulds, cover, and steam three hours. 
If steamed in one-half or one-pound link
ing powder vans two hours is sufficient. 
Arrange neatiy for serving and use one 
of the following sauces :

Hard Sauce—One-third cupful of but
ter. one cupful pulverized sugar, one tea- 
spoonful vanilla, ('ream the butter, add 
the sugar gradually, and flavor. The 
whtie of an egg may be added. Arrange 
neatly in a small dish and set away to 
chill or until ready to serve. For a 
yellow sauce use the yolk of an egg in 
place of the white of the egg.

IvOmon or Liquid Sauce—One-half cup
ful of sugar, two tablespoon fills of flour, 
pinch of «aft, one and one-hclf cupfuls 
boiling water, two tablespoonfuls butter, 
one tablespoonful lemon juioe, grated 
rind of one-half a lemon, or one tea- 
spoonful of vanilla. Mix dry materials 
and pour in boiling water, stirring con
stantly. Boil three to four minutes. 
Remove from the fire and add the bntter 
ami flavoring.

FIG PUDDING.
Chop a half pound of beef suet and 

then rub until creamy with .the hands, 
then add half a pound of figs, finely 
chopped, and again rub with the hands. 
Soak two and a half cupfuls . of stale 
bread crumbs in a half cupful of milk 
three minutes, add tjjree eggs well bea
ten, one cupful of sugar, a little salt, 
beat vigorously, and turn into a mold. 
Steam three hours, remove from the 
mold, and serve with sherry sauce. 

LEMON FOAM PUDDING.
Two teaspoonfuls of water, one tea

cupful of sugar, two large tablespoon
fuls of cornstarch ; dissolve in a little 
water. Boil this well, then add the juice 
of two lemons or oranges ; have the 
whites of three eggs beaten stiff and 
add the boiled part slowly.

Sauce : Yolks of three eggs, two cups 
of milk, three tablespoonsfuls of sugar, 
cook in double boiler until it thickens. 

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.
Six well beaten eggs, one nutmeg, one 

teaspoonful of mace, one pound of cur
rants, one and one-half pounds of rais
ins carefully seeded, oue-half cupful of 
sweet milk, one-fourth pound shredded 
citron, one and one-fourth pounds of 
dark brown sugar, one-half cupful of 
wine or melted jelly, one pound of 
finely chopped suet, and one teaspoon
ful of salt. Mix one pound of flour with 
raisins, currants, and suet, adfd other 
ingredients, and mix well. Boil ten 
hours in floured pudding cloth or well 
buttered mold. If kept well covered in 
a cool place it will keep indefinitely and 
only needs reheating. Serve with hard 
or liquid sauce. This recipe has been 
used in one family for more than sixty

BREAD PUDDING.
Fonr slices of bread buttered and laid 

in bottom of pudding dish, use one 
quart of milk, scald a little less than

SANTA CLAUS
Had Presents For Children at 

Mrs. T. W. Barnes’.

It was a happy thought of Mrs. T. \V. 
Barnes, Blake street, East Hamilton, to 
entertain a number of the city children 
from the north end at her home last 
evening. They left the city all by spe
cial car, under the care of Mrs. Wilt
shire and Miss Shaw, Methodist deacon
ess. The children entered into the even
ing’s enjoyment with a zest that was 
hearty and healthful. Songs and recita
tions were followed by retreshments.

The special event was the long-looked- 
for visit of Santa Claus. Anticipating 
his coming, the ladies assisting Mrs. 
Barnes had the Christmas gifts clustered 
on the time-honored Christmas tree, and 
just at the right time, when every one 
was thrilled with expectancy, old Santa’s 
sleigh bells, heard in the distance, fore
told his coming. Instantly the tiny rein
deers drew in sight. Santa Claus quick
ly alighted and was soon in the midst of 
the merry group of girls and boys. As 
the presents were handed down from the 
tree the names of the children were call
ed and Santa Claus had a pleasant word 
to say to each.

Toys of all kinds, little mittens, toques 
and bon bons were distributed, and as a 
parting gift upon leaving the house ap
ples and oranges quite weighted down 
the treasure-laden little tots, who re
turned their thanks by giving Santa 
Claus and the ladies three cheers. Those 
who asisted Mrs. Barnes in the evening’s 
entertainment were Mrs. John Moodle, 
Mrs. Roy Moodie, Mrs. J. D. Climie, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Rennie, Mrs. W. Parke, Mrs. Thos. 
Barnes. Mr*. Geo. Parke, Mrs. Will Bren- 
nen, Mrs. H. S. Brennen. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Langrill, Mrs. Cyrus Birge. Mrs. J. M. 
Eastwood, Mrs. Harry Burkholder, Mrs. 
King, Mrs. James Allan, Misses Grant 
ham, Climie, Lena Biggar, Mamie 
Moodie and Kennedy.

The programme included : Song by 
Harry Burkholder; instrumental, Miss 
Green: song, Mrs. T. W. Barnes ; song. 
Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, with chorus by 
the children; piano solo, Miss Kennedy ; 
recitation. Miss Annie Biggar; song. 
Miss Helen Trenaman: instrumental.
Miss Marjorie Green: recitation, Master 
Donald Barnes; violin solo. Master 
Green; instrumental. Lloyd Elliott.

Mr. Harry Burkholder was Santa 
Claus and Miss Kennedy accompanist.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Dairy Produce,
Cooklne Butter ............................. 0 23 to 0 23
Cheee» ... ..................... ............. 0 17 to 0 20

0 27 to 0 30 
0 » to 0 32

Delnr butter . 
Creamirv butter , 
Egg*, new laid . 
Brea, cooklne ...

Poultry.
Chickens, pair . 
florinc chicken

Ducks pair 
Geese, lb..........

___  to 0 45
0 28 to 0 30

0 99 to 1 40 
0 6n to 1 *J5 
0 20 to 0 25 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 10 to 0 12

Fruit».
Grapes, basket ......................... • 12 to 0 20
Quinces, basket............................  • 40 to 0 75
Hickory nuts, bushel ................ 3 00 to t 00
Walnuts, bushel .......................... 1 On to 1 00
Annies, snow, basket.................. 0 20 to 0 25
Northern Spiea, per bushel .... 0 60 to 0 80
Greenings.......................................... 0 30 to 0 60

Vegetables, Etc

Celery, doben ................................ 0 40 to 0 «0
Lettuce, ner bunch...................... 0 03 to 0 08
Parsley, dozen................................. 0 40 to 0 40
Potatoes, basket............................  I 30 to 0 25
Potatoes, bushel ........................... • 60.to 0 60
Potatoes, bag ................................ 6 60 to 0 76
New Cabbage, doaen................... 0 35 to 0 60
6otnacb. bushel ............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Boot*, basket.................................. 0 2C to 0 30
Cauliflower, 31 dos., each .... 0 10 to 0 12
Carrots, basket ............................... 0 20 to 0 20
Parsnips basket .......................... 0 20 to 0 20
Onions, large, basket................... 0 00 to 0 50
Summer squash, each................... 0 OR to 0 05
Hubeno squash, each................... 0 05 to 0 15
Pumpkins, each ............................  o 05 to 0 10

Smoked Meet».

Fair «imply. demand small.
Wool, neund. washed...............
Wool, pound, unwashed............
Bacon, sides, lb...................... .
Bacon, backs, lb..................

Hams, lb........................................
Shoulders, lb...................................
Lard..............................................
Eoloana. lb.......................................
Pork Sausage, lb....................... .
Frankfort....................................
New England ham. lb.............
Mushrooms, quart .................. ,

Flowers.

Palms.............................................. .

Arters dozen .............................
Rubber plants..............................
Ferns ..............................................
Roses, each..................................
Oladloias. dozen........................
Cyclamen

prices steady 
. 0 IS to 0 IS
. 0 12 to i 12
. 0 la to 0 22
. 0 17 to 01»
• 0 15 to 17fc
. C 14 to 0 16
. 0 15 to 0 18
. 0 09 to 0 10
. 0 09 to 0 10
. 0 09 to 0 IS
. 0 10 to 0 12
. r 15 to 0 20

......... 1 60 to 2 50

. ... 0 16 to 0 25
........ 0 15 to 0 15
........ 0 40 to 0 40
........ 0 40 to 0 50
........ 0 05 to 0 05

.. ... v 30 to 0 30
_________... . .......... 0 25 to 0 25
Carnations, pot..................................  o 25 to o 25
Snap dragons, do*................................0 13 to 0 25
Cbrysantblums ............................... 0 50 to o 60

Moats.
Christmas Beef ..................
Beet. No. 1. oer cwt. .. .
Beef. No. 2. per cwt...........
Live hogs .........................
Mutton per cwt. .............
Dressed hogs ......................
Veal nor cwt. ....................
Spring lamb, per lb. ...

. 8 50 to 8 50 

. I 00 to 7 59 

. 5 50 to 6 no 

. 8 00 to 8 00 

. ft Ou to a 00 

. 10 50 to 11 ao 

. 9 00 to 11 OU 
. 0 11 to 0 12

Fish.

Hard On Finns

Stockholm, Dec. 16.—The Hel
singfors correspondent of the Af- 
tonbladet says that the new Gov
ernor of Finland, Major-General 
Zein, after a conference with the 
administration at St. Petersburg 
has returned to Helsingfors, em
powered to renew the fourteen ed
icts issued under Bobrikoff, whose 
dictatorship in Finland ended in 
his assassination in 1904.

While Governor Zein will be un
der the control of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholaienteh, the Af- 
tonbladet says that the new ar
rangement is tantamount to a dic
tatorship.

Salmon Trout ...
White tub ... ... -
Herring. Urge. dos. 
Halibut,

6 15 to 0 IB 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 25 lo 0 40 
0 15 to 0 15

Cod. lb................................................. 0 10 to o 10
Flounder a .
Smoked salmon 
Lako Erie barring.“““ . n.MI. IKHaddle, lb.
_elu. 3 Ibe. ...

Pickerel ....................
Mackerel.................
Oyster» ct................ •
Hedock. lb..............
Klci-ered Herring N.

The Hide Market

0 lo to o 10 
..0 15 to 0 15 

0 10 to 0 10 
0 IV to 0 16 
0 25 to 0 25 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 10
0 20 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 75 
0 10 to 0 10

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London.—London tables for cattle are 

steady at 12 to 14c per lb. for live cattle, 
dressed weight ; Liverpool, 12 to 14c; 
refrigerator beef, lower, at 9 1-2 to 
10 l-2c per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal.—About 900 head of butch

ers’ cattle, 65 milch cows and springers, 
200 calves, 550 sheep and lambs, and 800 
hogs were offered for sale at the East 
End Abattoir ot-day. There were no 
prime cattle on .the market, and com
paratively few that were moderately 
good, while common and inferior beef was 
in excessive supply. A few of the best 
animals sold at from 4 to 4 l-2c per lb.; 
common stock at 2 1-4 to 3 l-2c; lean 
canners at about 2c per pound. There 
were more springers than milch cows on 
the market, and prices ranged from $30 
to $60 each. Grass-fed calves sold at 3 
to 4 l-4c per lb. ; good veals at 5 to 6c 
per pound; younger calves at $3 to $4 
each. Sheep sold at 4 to 4 l-2c; lambs 
at 6 to 6 l-2c per pound. Good lots of 
fat hogs sold at 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c per paund.

COBALT STOCKS.
The mining market contained a 

steady tone in Toronto yesterday and 
marked activity was displayed among the 
leaser Cobalts, some of which showed 
much strength. The question of royalties 
was believed to be practically settled, 
as it was stated that the Government 
woudI to day announce its decision to 
establish a flat rate of ten per cent. 
Should this prove correct, a strong up
ward. movement is assured in a number 
of securities. Beaver was much in evi
dence yesterday and was sold largely 
for future delivery. The car of or* ship
ped recently brought in about $22,000, 
and it. was expected bv the management 
that another car would be shipped ves- 
etrday. The company ha* been finding 
very rich ore recently and the stock is 
tipped for a strong advance. It touched 
34 1-8 yesterday. Little Nipissing was in 
good demand and went to 21 1-2. Peter
son Lake held strong around 24. Rum
ors were current of a prospective settle
ment. but both parties denied that any 
agreement had been reached. It was slat
ed that the Steindler.Jacobs people bad 
offered to pay $100,000. and cancel their 
stock, but the other side would not look 
at anything less than $560.000. Mr. D. 
M. Steindlev was at the King Edward 
Hotel in consultation with his legal 
advisers, but said that no conference 
had been held with the Peterson Lake 
people.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Reported by Morris & Wright, stock 

brokers, Landed Banking A Loan build
ing:

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
Vram new until Jan. 1st, till, 
far fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the e(se ef the 
regular daily Time» and cen
taine eome ef the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete lecal 
and up-to-date sporting Iteme.

New York Stocks

lb. ..Calf .Call sk.tts. No. 2.
Celt sblB»- flat...........................
Gait Skim, each ...........................
Honw hides, each ....................
Hides. No. 1. per lb.................
Hide». No. 2. per lb....................
Hide», flat.......................................
iamb eklas ...............................

Grain Market.
Bariev................................................ 0 65 to 0 60
Wheat ................................................ 1 05 to 1 06
Oat*..................................................... » 38 to 0 40

0 18 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 14 to (i H

2 50 to 3 00 
0 14 to 0 15 
0 14 to 0 14 
0 15 to 0 15 
1 00 to 1 00

3 o clock--Closing.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A (Jo., stock' 

brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager). Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.
(As furnished by R. B. Lyman & Co.)

Open. High. Low. Close. -
Atchison.................121.7 122.3 121.7 122.1
Amal Copper . . 87.5 87.5 87.1 87.4
Am. Car Fdv.. . 72.2 72.2 72 72 r.
Am. Loco..* ... 61 61 60.7 60.7
Smelters .............. 101.2 101.4 101 101.4
Brooklyn................ 80.4 80.4 79.7 79.7
Great Nor., pref. .143.7 144.1 143 143
Balt, A Ohio .. 117.5 117.7 117.3 117.3
Can. Pacific .. ..180 180.4 180 180.4
Col. Fuel............. 52.1 52.2 51.5 51.6
(.’. F. W....................21 21.1 21 21.1
Ches. à Ohio .. 87.3 87.3 87
Distillers ............. 38.4 38.4 37
Erie ...................... 34.4 34.4 34
Erie Firsts.............51.1
Ill*. Cent. 147.2 148
M„ K. A T. .. . 49.5 49.6 49.3
Louisville A Xor. 154 153.3 154

87.7 88 87.7
M. O. P................. 72
M. X. c............... 24 24.1 24

Pacific .. . 145.6 145.6 144.6
X. Y. C.................. . 123.7 123.7 123.5

87.2 >rs$
37.7 38 
34.1 34.2 
50.4 -VU., 

147.2 148 .Æ
49.3 v- - 

1.14.7 ■$&

O. A W.................

Reading...............
Rock Island .. . 
Son. Pacific .. . 
Southern Rv .. . 
St. Paul ..' .. .
frugar ....................
Texas .....................
Union Pac. .. . 
V. S. Steel .. . 
U. S. Steel pref

24.1rsj|

49.4 49.4 46.7 48.7 y
134.4 1.35.3 134.4 134.7 J 
170.0 171.1 169.5 189.6"”
43.6 44 43 43.1 " 1

.133.5 135.1 133.3 133 

. 3-2.5 32.5 32 32.1 *

.137.4 158.6 157.4 138.6 ** 

. 123.2
35.4 35.4 35 36 '•*

202.4 20.1.7 202.6 2u3.t '
. 91 91.7 91 91.4
125.3 125.3 125 125 "!r

Asked.
194

206

228

! Buckwheat ... .
' Chooepo corn ...

Hay and Wood.

o 65 to 0 70 
1 £0 to 1 50 
0 80 to 0 81 
0 SO to 0 8l

Straw, oer ton . 
Hav. per ton .

FREE CONCERT.
The local Salvation Army Silver Band 

will give a free concert in the S. A. Ci
tadel. Rebecca street, to-night. There 
will be band music, mandolin, concer
tina. piano, violin, as well as vocal 
singing, interspersed with humorous and 
pathetic reading and recitations. The 
public cordially .invited.

JAPAN’S POLICY.
Tokio. Monday, Nov. 22.—A conference 

between Premier Marquis Kaktsura and 
cx-Preiniar Marquis Sayonji, held re
cently, was ostensibly for the purpose of 
making assurance more assured that the 
death of Prince Ito would cause no 
change in the policy of Japan either at 
home or abroad.

The average price M common brick at 
the kiln decreased from $6 in 1907 to 
$5.7:’- in 1908, while for vitrified paving 
brick the cost in 1907 was $11.02 as 
against $10.90 last year.

The 12 principal crops of the United 
State alone show a value of over $5,- 
000.000.000 at last reports.

At this time of year any one would 
rather be a moth than a June bug.

Toronto Markets

FARMERS’ MARKET.
| The offerings of grain to-day showed 
; an increase, with prices irregular. Wheat 
j unchanged, with sales of 100 bushels of 
! fall at $1.07 to $1.08. Barley castor, 100 
j bushels selling at 64c. Oats are weaker, 

there being sales of 800 bushels at 40 
to 41c.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales of 16 
old asat $17 to $21 a ton for timothy, 
and at $12 for clover. Straw is nominal 
at $17 a ton.

What You Want is a friend—One That is True as Steel
We have found what you want 

—Our
AMERICAN 

KITCHEN FRIEND

A COMPLETE kitchen equip
ment, a utensil for every 

purpose. A Place for every- 
things, fewer steps, less annoy
ance, more rapid work and 
greater comfort. Kitchen dut
ies made a pleasure. Every item 
in this assortment is a house
hold necessity, every article is 
used daily.

MADE of the highest grade 
of crucible steel, care

fully tempered, ground and 
polished by the latest improv
ed process.

Rubberoid finished hardwood 
handles, mounted with nickel- 
plated ferrules. Now is your .op
portunity to supply your kitchen 
with a complete cutlery outfit. 
All handles match, making this 
set an ornament to your kitchen. 
The rack is made of wrought steel 
and is heavily : cameled in black. 
This set retails in the United 
States at $2.60.

b back ol rack ■ space is ■rranjned lo pul keltic covers. Iravs, and suck shallow articles for cookiai utensils as are frequently and readily required

After distributing ten gross of above sets u premiums we have still a few left, which we will run off
while they last at.....................................................................................................................................................S1.00

This set will make an ideal Christmas gift and can be seen at this office.
Out-of-city purchasers will add 25c express charges and the set will fce sent to their address.

Address, TIMES PRINTING CO-, Hamilton

Dressed hogs arc steady \\ ith prices
ruling at $10.75 to $11.
Wheat, white, new .. . $ 1 07 $ 1 08

Do., red. new................. 1 07 1 08
Do., goose........................ 1 03 0 00

Oats, hush............................ 0 to ft 41
Peas, bush............................ 0 88 0 00
Bariev, bush........................ 0 64 0 65
Rve. bush............................. 0 70 0
Hav. timothy, ton .. .. 17 00 -21 00

Do., mixed, ton............... 10 00 12 00
Straw, per ton................. 17 00 0 00
Seeds- -

Alsike. fancy, bush .. « 50 6
Do., No. 1..................... fi 15 6 35
Do., No. 2...................... 5 60 85
Do . No. 3...................... 5 25 50

Red clover, No. 1. bush. 50 8 25
Timothv............................ 40 60

Dressed hogs...................... 10 11 00
Butter, dairv..................... 0 26 0 30

Do., inferior..................... 0 22 0 •24
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 45 0 50

Do., fresh........................ 0 35 0 00
Chickens, lb.......................... 0 13 ft 16
Ducks, lb................................ 0 13 0 15
Turkey*, lb............................ 0 18 0 20
Geese lb................................. 0 11 ft 13
Fowl, lb.................................. 0 10 0
Apples, bbl............................ 2 00 2 50
Potatoes, bag, by load .. 0 55 0 60
Celery, dozen...................... 0 30 0 35
Onions, bag............................ 1 00 10
Cauliflower, dozen . . . 0 25
Cabbage, dozen................. 0 50 0 60
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 8 00 0 00

Do., forequarters .. .. 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcass . . 50 8 (X)
Do., medium, carcass . « 50 00

Mutton, per cwt................. 00 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 9 50 10 50
l-amb, per cwt .................. 9 0ft 10 00

Bank of Commerce
Dominion................
Hamilton................
Imperial.....................
Merchants................
Molson’s.................
Montreal ...............
Nova Scotia .. ..
Standard ....................
Toronto ......................
Traders................................... 146
Bell Telephone....................
Can. Gen. Electric .. ..
C. P. II..............................................
Consumers' Gas.................
Detroit United....................
Dora. Coal, common .. ..
Dom. Steel com................
Dom. Steel pref ..............
Duluth....................................
Lake of Woods.................
Mackay common .. .. .

j Mackay pref........................
j Mex. L. A P.......................
j Nova Scotia Steel ..
! Ogilvie Milling...................

Penman Common...............
Port Rico Ry........................
Rio de Janeiro..................
Rich. A Ont............................
Rogers, pref..........................
Rogers, common...............
Sao Paulo ...........................
Toronto Electric Light..
Twin City ...............................
Canada Landed ..................
Can. Permanent................
Central Canada..................
Huron A Erie.....................
Hamilton Vrovident ... . 
Landed Banking A Ivoati .. 
London A Canadian Loan

Bid.
193
241?é
205

169
20016
250

Sales 2 p. m., 501,900.

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager). Offices 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton, Canada.

2 p. m. Close. .
A. X. C................................ 49.6 49.3
A. C. P................................ 87.6
Atch ................................... 122.1 122.5

112
160H

91

122
.83*4
140

38

II214
152

135.1
170.5

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. I,man A Co., stock..... 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices. . 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build- ., 
ing, Hamilton Canada.

Bid. Asked.

SUGAR MARKET, 
j St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt., In 
barrels; No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt., in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags prices arc

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat— December 99 '5-8c, May

$1.02 3 4.
Oats—December 33 3-4c, May 36 3-4c.

KING BETTER.
Leopold’» Condition Much Improved 

To-day,

Bat Hit Physicians Still Shake Their 
Heads.

Brussels, Dec. 16.—His physicians 
consider the condition of King Leo
pold as improved to-day.

The following bulletin was issued 
this morning:

“The consequences of the operation 
are normal. Temperature 98 9-10; 
pulse 70; respiration 24. The improve
ment. has become more marked.’’

It was announced verbally that the 
King’s condition was so good this 
morning that tea entertained had 
been nearly dispelled. As a result 
of the turn for the better the patient 
will be given a diet of eggs, soup, 
weak wine and water. Two of his 
physicians remain at the palace.

In an interview, one of the King’s 
physicians said that the eonvelscence 
might begin within five or six days 
despite his extreme weakness. He 
said that Leopold was bearing up well 
and was still hopeful of recovery.

“But,” the medical aded significant
ly, "we must not forget that the King 
is 75 years old.”

A bulletin issued at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon stated that the condition of 
His Majesty was favorable.

Dr. Depage, one of the attending phy
sicians, stated to day that he entertain
ed a genuine hope of saving the life of 
King leeopold.

The king continues to surprise his 
physicians. To-day lie took nourish
ment and appeared bt ronger. The change 
since yesterday it marked.

The somewhat conflicting statements 
issued officially from the palace have in
fluenced the public to accept the most 
recent assurances with less confidence.

.-xmaigamaiea............
Reaver ......................... ., 33.6
Coball (entrai .. .. 25.4
( obalt Lake............. 14
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 45ft
( hambers-Ferland .. . . 14

.. 34
Kerr Lake.................. .. 792
La Rose........................ .. 477
Little Nipissing .... ... 21.6
McKinlev-Darragh . . ... 87.4
Nipissing...................... .. 1962
Nova Scotia.............. . .. 45.6
Peterson Lake .. .. . . 24.4
(Misse........................... ... 20
Silver Bar................... .. 16
Silver Leaf................ .. 13.5
Silver Queen .. .. . ... 21.4
Temiskaming .. .. . .. 71.4
Trethewev................ . 146
Gifford....................... ... 19.2

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Wheat, opening. U to % higher.

New York. Dec. 16.—Wall street—The 
active opening dealings in stocks affect-. .1 
ed but small changes in prices and those 
were mixed. Consolidated Gas rose 1)6,"^ 
Louisville & Nashville and Pittsburg Coaf 
preferred 1 and Reading $4-

New York. Dec. 16.—The stock mar
ket opened irregular.

New York. Dec. 16.—Cotton futures aS 
opened steady; January $14.48, February'^ 
$15.17, March $15.35. May $15.67, July "Jj 
$15.60. August $15.39, September $14.03/ <£ 
October $13.40.

London. Dec. 16.—The weekly state*)'1”8 
ment of the Bank of England shows thé 3® 
following changes:
Total reserve, decreased .. .. £ 1,352,000- ’ ->
Circulation, decreased............. 408,000 04
Bullion, decreased.................... 1,199.63.»'01;
Other securities, increased... 872,000* l*#j
Other deposits, decreased .. 1.228,000
Public deposits, increased .. 729,000" >rr
Notes reeerve, decreased ... 304,000 :*r~

Government securities unchanged.

Pittsburg, Dec. 16.—Oil opened $1.43. ’ j

Rev. David C. Hughes, father of the J 
Governor of New York, is dead.

Dr. Neil McKinnon died at Alpena, ] 
Mich., on Sunday evening last after a'!j 
brief illness from Bright’s disease. He„-j 
was the son of Neil and Grace McKin-J 
non, and nephew of Dr. A. McTaggart, of j 
Toronto, and was born in 1872.

It is a good deal easier to get a l_ 
tation for being a good fellow tfcaa^ 
keep it up.—Dallas News.
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VTEWART 
OR NOBODY.

Bailey Will Not Take the Mayor- 
ally Nomination.

Clique Afraid lo Take Up Hop
kins or Wright

And Also Afraid lo Let Light 
In On Meetings.

j: : The Hydro-Electric supporters who 
;£“.'*re agitating opposition to Mayor Mc

Laren next year are still up in the air 
over the selection of a candidate. W. 
G. Bailey, who has been prominently 
mentioned as a possibilty, made a 
fighting speech last night at the secret 

^ meeting in Kennedy’s hall, shying verbal j 
brickbats at Mayor McLaren and the j 
Spectator. This was taken as a sign that 
Mr. Bailey had made up his mind to run ; 
for Mayor, and the committee took it for | 
granted that he would officially an- ' 
«ounce himself in the field this after
noon. But disappointment is looming up 
for the Hydro clique. Mr. Bailey will not ; 
run for Mayor. He has practically made 
up his mind to stick to his original in- j 
tention and be a candidate for control- j 
1er. He would not authorize a statement J 
to that effect to-day. This was as far j 
as he would go. “Personally I am j 
strongly in favor of remaining in the 
field for the Board of Control, although 
I am satisfied I have a good chance of 
being elected Mayor.”

Mr. Bailey's friends have strongly urg- i 
e<l him to steer shy of the Mayoralty i 
fight, and it looks very much as if he j 
would act on their advice.

. With Bailey out of it. who will the 
candidate be? Dr. Hopkins and Aider- 
man Wright both threw out a hint last 
.night that if no one else could be prevail
ed upon to run they would not be 
averse to taking a whirl at it them
selves. .Some of the Hydro supporters 
admitted to-day that it would be a 
shame what will happen to either. This 
feeling would seem to dispose of this

Aid. Cooper could have the nomina
tion if he would accept it. "1 will have 
nothing to do with the Mayoralty 
fight." said Aid. Cooper. “I think any 
pian who runs for Mayor after being 
in the council only a year or so is fool
ish."

So it still looks like T. .1. Stewart or 
nobody. The fact that Mr, Stewart has 
not given the committee much encour
agement yet is not worrying the Hydro 
people. They believe lie will jump into 
the fight at the last minute and make 
capital out of the failure to get another 
candidate.

There would naturally be a lot of op
position to Stewart coming back after 
having served two years as Mayor, and 
then being elected to Parliament. It 
would look like an attempt to hog two 
fat salaries.

Reporters from the Herald and Times 
were in the hall last night when the 
meeting opened. They were ordered to 
withdraw. This was a move to get rid 
of the Times representative, for later 
the Herald reporter was admitted. The 
little elique that is running the can. 
paign feared publicity.

The speakers included A Mermen Hop
kins and Ellis. Jim Miller. Nelson l»ng 
and Messrs. Peart and Springstead. An
other meeting will l>e held on Friday 
Bight.

The Times 
Christmas 

Paper
The Times Christmas num

ber is el-ways looked forward to 
with pleasure by Hamilton 
peoplé as being one of the best 
of the holiday newspapers. It 
will be issued next Saturday, 
18th Dec., and orders are now 
being received for copies, which 
can be had in wrappers ready 
for mailing. It will be the 
only Hamilton Christmas paper 
illustrated in colors. It will be 
profusely illustrated, and be
sides containing many of the 
finest Christmas stories and 
poetry, it will have quite a 
number of local features (also 
illustrated), which will add to 
its value, and make it a first- 
class paper to send away to 
friends.

Advertisers cannot afford to 
miss this opportunity of hav
ing their goods advertised in 
it. Times readers have the 
money and now is the time 
when they are ready to spend 
it.

Send ads in at once or as 
early as possible. The printers 
will do their best to make your 
ad. attractive and help you to 
reap a rich harvest at this 
Christmas season.

OBITUARY.
The funeral of William H. büiue. who 

was a victim of an explosion at Glen 
M illow. Ohio, took place at *2.30 yester
day from the residence of his brother. 
104 John street north, to Hamilton Cem
etery. Rev. 1. Couch officiated at the 
house and grave. The pall-l»earers were : 
R. Smith. J. Hudson. K. Moore. Charles 
Brydges. John Humes and George Ilya- 
son.

Rev. P. W. Philpott officiated at the 
funeral of David Hardie, which took 
place at 3.30 p. m. to-day from his late 

: residence. 4*2 Caroline street north, to 
Hamilton Cemetery. The pall bearers 
Were: J. McCallum. ('. Haynes. Geo. 
Myles. J. Carroll. I. Brown and W. Pres-

L The funeral took place at 3 p. ni.
1 yesterday of Annie Pinder from the res! 

dence of her parents, on York street, 
past the high level bridge, to Hamilton 
Omet en R«.v. S. B. (lusse 11 officiated. 
The pallbearers were F. Wilson. J. 
O’Keefe. F. Garvin and G. Alford. The 
niany floral tributes received included : 
Pillow, from parents; wreath. Mrs. Gar
vin and family and west end boys: cres
cent, Mrs.’MePhie and family: *pravs, 
Wm. and Mrs. Ford, Herbert Mclennan, 
Madeline O’Connor. Aunt Maggie Pin 
der. M. Hurst. Grandma Wilson. Vera 
Buyers. Unele Walter O’Keefe. E. and 
Mrs. Gibbons. Robbie McQuillan. (». H. 
and Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. D. A. Souter, 
Winnie and Mrs. Hall. Mise Montgom
ery* John and Mrs. MeMann, G. H. and 

! Mrs. Boulton, Mrs. T. H. Gould. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson and family, Vnele Fred 

i and Aunt Emma Wilson.

The death occurred yesterday of F.<1- 
; **rd Morley. son of Ed son and Mrs. 
j Morley. at his parents’ residence. 20 

Colborne street. Rev. (anon Abbott 
officiated at the funeral, which was pri
vately held this afternoon to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

Arthur. *on of Aghajan and Mrs. Mos- 
i aoian. 145 Princess street, died jester- 
; day at the age"" of eight months. Rev. 

H, G. Livingston officiated at the 
funeral, which took place this afternoon 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

Wkat’» Yew Choice la
I Overcoat style? Do you like t-he form 

fitting or the loose back ; do you prefer 
t* * or a cloth collar? We’ll show
c you any style you want, a big line here 
^ at $16, perfect whatever the model. - 

Fra lick A Co., 13 and 15 James street 
borth.

THAT FATAL WRECK.
: Greensboro. X. Dec. 16.—With 12 
tersons dead and the probability that 
Jhis number will be increased during the 
lay by the death of one or more of the 
injured and the finding of other bodies 
i the wreckage, the wreck of the South- 
““ Railway’s Richmond Aalanta local 

•g®r train, which plunged down an 
r-—ikment at Reedy fork Creek yester- 
L7 morning, was* found to-dav by the 

l jury to have been caused by a

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—G. W. Blasdell, 20 Locke street 

south, had a deep cut inflicted in his 
hand by having it caught in the door of 
a street car at noon.

Dr. Roliert H. Paterson, sort of the 
late Mr. Andrew Paterson, has opened 
an office at 38 Grant avenue. Mr. Pat
erson will do well in this city.

— Four boys were arraigned in the 
juvenile court this morning for breaking 
windows in a house on Leeming street, 
owned by Mr. Ryckman. They were re
quired to make good the damage.

—The City of Hamilton Fire Insurance 
Company ha<* issued a pretty calendar 
in colors for 1910. The figures are plain 
r.nd its appearance will make friends for 
this reliable home company.

Investigation is being made into 
trouble which is reported to have taken 
place on a street car between a conduc
tor and a young police officer. It is quite 
likely the matter will come before the 
Commissioners.

—Dr. Mabel Henderson, who was 
struck by a street car about three weeks 
ago. is still in the hospital, her injurie» 
having proved more serious than was at 
jhr.st supposed.

—At Toronto yesterday, in fielding vs. 
Inland Navigation Co., J. D. Gausby, for 
defendants, moved to change venue from 
Toronto to Hamilton. R. F. Segaworth, 
for plaintiff, contra. Motion dismissed. 
Costs in the cause.

—Thomas Ha une bury, who was yester
day committed for triad on a charge of 
passing a bad fifty cent piece on a news
boy. was up for ejection this morning 
before Judge Monck ajul elected to be 
tried by a judge without a jury. The 
trial will be on Tuesday next.

THE PREMIERS 
TO jCONFER.

Proposal to Hold an leterproviicial 
Conference.

McBride Wants It Held in Vkjeria 
B. C.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16.—Following the 

visit of Sir Lomer G ou in to Toronto i; 
his speech, rumors of an interprovincial 
conference are rife. Sir James and Sir 
Lomer form the court to decide when 
and where the conference should be Isold, 
and it is understood that oil the Provin
cial Premiers will meet next year if no 
Provincial elections are to be held.

Where the conference wiU be held is a 
quation, but Premier McBride, of Britioh 
Columbia, is anxious that it should be 
held in Victoria, B. C. If the Premiere 
of all the Provinces went to British Co- 
lumÉvia Mr. McBride would be m a better 
position to clinch his argument for bet
ter terms, for lie would take his col
leagues over the thousand miles of water 
front and 7,000 miles of boundary be
tween Vancouver and Banff. Also he 
would take the Premiers through the 
Province to show them that hi-s claim 
for better terms k not without cause.

One of the chief questions on which 
Mr. McBride went to the country was 
that of better terms, which accounted 
for his tremendous majority. It was on 
the better terras question that Mr. Mc- 

| Bride disagreed with the other Premiers 
I at last inetrprovineiaJ conference, and 
j in the western Province the people are 
i -tH clamoring for better terms. Those 

in a position to know are of the opinion 
that the next conference will lie held in 
Victoria,

.Sir Lomer Gouin was asked if the con
ference would be next held there. “Jt is 
under advisement.” he answered. The 
whole question, therefore, depends on 
Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, and Premier 
Mtrrray. of Nova Scotia, as no gemini 
election* will be held in other Provinces. 
The questions to be discussed are these 
outlined in the speech of Stir TAimer 
Gouin and Hon. L. A. Taschereau yes
terday at the luncheon given in tWir

Christmas
Games

You will be sure to need a good game
to keep things going at Christmas.

The following are a few suggestions:
King Ring—An improved Tiddledy 

Winks.
PRICK 50 CENTS.

Box BaH—A table game of Bowls for 
two or move players.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Deck Ring.Toss—The game $s played on 

the ocean liners. Suitable for 
either parlor or lawn.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Curly Skittles—An exciting table game 

for anv number of players.
PRICE 90 CENTS.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910. 

dames and "arket Square.

STRATFORD 
SHOT HIMSELF.

Dundas Man Whose Wife's Es
capade Made Much Trouble.

An attempt to suicide was made this 
morning at Dundas by James Stratford, 
whose wife appeared in court here a 
few days ago to give evidence against. 
George and Joseph Taylor on a charge 
of giving her liquor for immoral pur-

Mrs. Stratford was in court this morn
ing at Dundas charged with deserting her 
children, and lier husband had lieen sum
moned to appear as a witness. He did 
not put in an appearance, and Chief 
Twiss was detailed to find him and com
pel him to attend.

•lie Chief went to Stratford’s house 
and met him there. He was ’about to 
put him under arrest when Stratford 
drew a revolver from his pocket and 
cried out, -Til shoot myself! I’ll shoot, 
myeejf !” The Chief grabbed S brat ford's 
arm. but the revolver was discharged, 
and the bullet parsed through the roof of 
his moutjh, and his cheek, just below the 
eye.

Medical aid was at once summoned. An 
examination revealed that Stratford was 
not seriously injured. It is alleged that 
for *om* time past Stratford has been 
carry ing a revolver for the purpose of 
shooting, and there was a rumor that it 
was the Taylors he was after. Much 
sympathy has been extended to Strat
ford on account of the great trouble his 
wife’s escapade has brought on.

ONLY'STORE.
No Stoddards Near King Street 

and Sanford Avenue.

Stockyards will soon be added to 
Hamilton’s list of cattle-trading indus
tries, if the plans of prominent whole
sale cattle dealers and others are sue* 
cessful. Walter L. Morris, who for 
many years was in the butcher business 
on King street east, near Walnut street, 
i* Gie main mover in the undertaking. 
The new stockyards, Mr. Morris says, 
will be a very large concern and will em
brace the handling of, all kinds of live 
stock. Nothing definite has as vet been 
decided, and it will likely be some time 
before the new enterprise is launched. 
Jf the original plans are carried out, 
there will be two separate buildings, a 
retai, store on King street east. In the 
vicinity of Sanford avetfiie, which would 
not lie offensive to the surrounding resi
dent», and the main stockyards, which 
would be in a remote part of the city.

“Let us put our trust in Providence,” 
said the wide-awake magnate. Sowing, 
he and hie companions took the first 
train for the capital of Rhode Island 
and incorporated.—-Pack.

WHY THAT REQUEST 
FOR WITHDRAWAL ?

(Continued from Page 1.)

Rangallsi’s house and confiscated the 
bottles of ale and lager. There was also 
about dozen bottles of wine, which was 
not confiscated.

The inspector .said there were six 
hoarders in the house at the time of the

P. C's. Duffy and Reynolds corrobor
ated the inspector’s evidence, but P. C. 
Duffy said defendant’s boy remarked : 
“What is the matter? Who has been 
squealing?”

INTERPRETERS SQUABBLE.
When Bangallsi took the stand three 

interpreters were on the job, Budimir 
Protich, Charlie McCue and a Mr. Tay
lor. Mr. Protich said he had instruc
tions to bring McCue. who usually acts 
as court interpreter for the crown in 
eases where Italians are concerned, but 
defendant had brought along his own 
private interpreter. Mr. Taylor, who said 
he had lived in Italy fifteen years, and 
who speaks Italian fluently, whereas 
McCue, he said, was a Tuscan and de
fendant was a Sicilian, and they could 
not understand each other, but that he, 
Taylor, could interpret the defendant 
faithfully.

“He learned his Italian in the smelting 
works ! ” shouted" McCue.

It was left to the magistrate to de
cide as to who should act as interpreter. 
His worship decided on McCue, who. he 
said, had always given entire satisfac-

So he started with defendant, got 
through the oath all right, when Ban
gallsi said he could not understand Mc
Cue. Taylor was then called and he 
interpreted the defendant well, for Mc
Cue was appointed to protest if he sus
pected misrepresentation, but he remain
ed silent all through the caae.

Bangallsi said that he ordered only 
six of the bottles found on the premises, 
the remainder being ordered by the 
boarders, whose names were given by de
fendant, all of the nnpronounceable var
iety.

Defendant, swore he never sold any of 
the beer. It was stored m the cellar all 
t.ogetlier—not each boarder’s beer by 
itself. Access to the cellar was free to 
all the l>oarders.

Mr. Kerr wanted the magistrate to 
reserve his decision until the License 
Department had been communicated 
with. His worship explained that the 
amended section made it prohibitory for 
boarders to have beer on the premises, 
and he explained that the department 
had found the amendment necessary in 
view of the great influx of foreign immi
grants in recent years.

“If others can do without it in board
ing houses the foreigners ought to,” said 
the magistrate.

“Tf old reports are true, they used to 
keep a big demijohn of whiskey in the 
house.” said Mr. Kerr.

“Good job those days are gone.' said 
the magistrate.

“Mr. Kerr said his client could not be 
responsible for what was the boarders’ 
property, and it was not his client that 
should be fined, as he had only six 
bottles for himself and family of wife 
and four children, whose ages ranged 
from nine to fourteen years.

Mr. Telford submitted that it was 
conclusive evidence that the fact of the 
beer being in tiie boose that it was for 
sale.

The magistrate agreed, and defendant 
was found guilty.

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT.
Aft.r court there ,u a difference 

amont; the interpreters about who was 
to have the $5 crown fee. The magis
trate said: •‘Give McCue and Tavlor 
$2.50 each."

Then Taylor accused McCue of 
knocking him, whereat Charlie slid he 
did not. but if be would come outside he. 
Charlie, would knock him. The atmo
sphere smelt of belligerency for a time, 
while a posse of police tried to restore

It transpired that defendant had given 
Taylor $10 as a private interpreter, so 
Protich went to the magistrate in an 
endeavor to get Taylor to refund his 
$2.50. His worship contended that Tav- 
Inr had been well paid by getting $10 
from defendant, so he was not allowed 
to share the $5 with MeCoe.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Westerly an,d south

westerly winds, cloudy, with light 
local snow falls. Friday northwester
ly gales and a change to much colder.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

WEATHER NOTES.
A disturbance now centred in South

ern Minnesota will probably move 
eastward across the great lakes fol
lowed by an area of high pressure 
and cold wave which is now setting 
in over the Western Provinces. The 
weather is overcast with nearly the 
same temperature from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Washington, Dec. 16.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Snow in north, rain or snow 
in south portion to-night and Friday; 
warmer Friday, moderate west to 
southwest winds.

Western New York—Snow to-night 
and Friday, increasing southwest 
winds.

Toronto, Dec. 16. (11 a. m.)—Fore
casts for Friday: Light local snow 
falls to-night ; much colder Friday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

a. m., 28; 11 a. m., 29; 1 p. m., 30; 
lowest in 24 hours, 25; highest in 24 
hours, 30.

TAGLERINO 
CASE ̂ STANDS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

m*t done so, although he had given him 
his note for $800. He had become ac
quainted with the young man through 
an adve.rtisement for a partner.

“Were the shares in the oil company 
worth anything” a%ked Mr. Staunton.

“Yes, paying a dividend, but I did not 
tell him the dividend H was paying."

“Were tihe stockholders getting any 
money out of the stock?”

’No, the money was going into the 
company and waa used for sinking 
weêle.”

“How did you get stock in the oil 
well ?”

“By selling the cutlery plant.”
“Was that the kind of plant that is 

sometimes put up on people?”
“No, it held water aJfl right.”
“Yes, probably too ranch water for the 

good of the aharehoUleo**.”
“Did you go to Mr. Thompson, of Kerr 

Si Thomson, and start proceedings know 
ing that you had a criminal case, and 
did you. not threaten him with police 
Court proceedings?”

No, he did not,” broke in Mr. Thom-

“You keep quiet. Mr. Thomson, or I’ll 
put- you m the box yet."

“Go ahead, then," challenged Mr. 
Thomson.

Crown Attorney Washington objected 
to the questions Mr. Staunton was ask
ing, but Mr. Staunton contended that he 
was endeavoring to show there was bad 
faith.

Mr. Staunton naked to be allowed to 
question the witness in regard to the let
ters written by his solicitor, but he was 
not allowed to do so.

“You won't allow me to question him 
about a solicitor's letter. Well, then, 1511 
put the solicitor in the box later,” re
plied Mr. Staunton.

“Would von have laid the information 
if he had paid his bills?” asked Mr. 
Staunton of the witness.

“No.”
“Did he sav anvthing about his cred

it?”
ee. hr said he owned the house, his 

mother had money, and he had credit in 
Mol sons Bank."

“Did you not go into his office ami 
tell him you had made enquiries as to 
his standing?”

“No.”
After some further questioning, wit- 

Dess became quite excited and exclaim-

Tou cannot get me to lie.” He im
mediately said “Excuse me, excuse me.”

His Honor said Mr. Staunton had told 
the jury that the witness had told him 
he had interviewed people and they had 
told him Smith owned the house, but 
the witness had not said so.

“Yes he did.”
“No, he said they thought Smith own

ed the house.”
Geo. W. Morris said he was present 

at the negotiations with Smith. He 
knew nothing about the business trans
actions later.

W. H. Loveriug, deputy registrar of 
the County of Wentworth, said the 
house the prisoner lived in was on the 
south side of Herkimer street. The deed 
was made out in Smith’s wife's name.

Fred Ford, of the firm of Ford <fc 
Featherston, said he knew the prisoner, 
who had been a traveller for his firm 
and during that time he had been all 
that could hav* been expected.

William Stoddard, Toronto, was called 
and Mr. Staunton questioned him as to 
the character of Mr. Eastman, but His 
Honor refused to allow such questions.

Miss G. Snider, the stenographer em
ployed by the prisoner, said she had 
heard a conversation between the prison
er and Mr. Eastman. Mr. Eastman had 
said his enquiries had revealed that Mr. 
Smith owned the house, and had com
mand of his mother’s $60.000, but Mr. 
Smith had told him he had nothing to 
do with hie mother’s money.

A number of other witnesses were call
ed to speak as to the character of the 
prisoner.
^ The case was not concluded at press

STOCKWELL WON CASK.
At yesterday afternoon’s session of

Notices of 3irths, Marriages and 
Deaths which are I:.verted In the 
Dally Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion; 
26c lor each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
NUTTER—ANDBRSON—At the home of the 

bride’s brother, Mr. Geo. Anderson, 1ST 
1 Lowther avenue, Toronto, BHsalbeth, young- 

eet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ander
son, of Hamilton, to John Vincent Nutter, 
of Winnipeg.

DEATHS.

FIVE
ASK PD«

ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

«ewet*-*-»

BDWARiDS—At the residence of his parents, 
20 Oolbome street, on Wednesday. December 
16th, 1900, Edward Morley. infant eon of 
Mn and Mrs. Edson H. EM wards, aged 7

Funeral private this afternoon to Hamil
ton Cemetery.

McMICHAEJL—At his son’s residence, 63 Can
non street west, on Tuesday, 14th December, 
1900. Alexander McMlohael. late of Water
ford, Ont., In his 73rd year.

Funeral Friday at 9 a. m. to the T„ H. 
* B. station. Interment at Greenwood Cem
etery, Waterford.

You Can 
Depend Upon

LUMSDEN’S
Candies, 

Chocolates, Etc.
ALL GUARANTEED

Spring
Wall
Papers

All new goods.
• Papers from 6c per roll up.
. Burlaps, Paints, Brushes, etc., etc. 

I. S. ZIMMERMAN, and 
MINNIE MOONEY,

212 King Street East.
Phone 2531.

Regular 
Savings 
Count Up

when deposited in the 
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits of One,
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they have accumulated a 
good-sized amount. Get the 
habit. of depositing something-, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
il-*» Klnq St. West. c«r. Barton A Wentworth Sts.

Open Saturday Evenings.
Banking Room For Woman.

NOTICE
I* hereby given that a Court will be held 

pursuant to the Ontario Voters' List Act. by 
His Honor the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Wentworth, in the Council 
Chamber. City Hall, on

THE *7TH DAY OF DECEMBER,
A. D._ 1909. at 3 p. m., to hear and determine 
the several complaint* of errors and omis
sions in the voters' list of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton for 1910.

All persons having business at the Court 
are required to attend at the said time and 
place.

S. H. KENT.
Clerk of the Court.

Dated this 10th day of December. 190®.

Citizens’ Campaign Committee
Persons willing to volunteer conveyances for 

election day (January 3) are requested to re
port to headquarters, 39 James street south, 
as noon as possible.

“. R. C. BOWER. Secretary. Phone 3351.

the County Court the case of Stock well 
vs. Copeman was continued, and at 4.25 
was left in the hands of the jury. Du- 
ing the afternoon five witnesses gave 
evidence, hut their stories were not long.

Mrs. Copeman said she had heard her 
husband and Stockwell make the agree
ment, and she understood that the 
charge for erection was to have been not 
more than $200, or the men were to 
have been paid less than $2.50 a day. 
She advised her husband to accept the 
first proposition, and understood that 
was the one agreed upon.

Mr. Copeman substantiated the evi
dence of his wife, but added that the 
settlement had been made when his wife 
was not present, but was along the lines 
suggested by her.

His honor, in submitting the charge 
to the jury, said they had the two points 
that needed careful consideration; the 
one was. as to whether the agreement 
had been for so much a day or whether 
it had been a -tated amount. They had 
then to consider whether the work was 
defective or not before arriving at their 
verdict. If it was defective damages 
should be given.

The jury brought in a verdict for 
$191.50. the full amount of the claim for 
the plaintiff.

LAWYER ^COMMITTED.
loronto. Dec. 16.—George Stephenson, 

a city lawyer, was committed for trial 
by Magistrate Denison this morning for 
the alleged theft of $400 from Mrs 
Annie Pctluek. His hail of *400 was 
renewed. Mrs. Petluek said she gave 
the money to Stephenson to pay as the 
first instalment on a house. Stephen
son had requested her to make the 
cheque payable to him.

Candie$ From Crawford's.
Much happiness is always associated 

■nth the opening of a box of candv. and 
rinding it is from Crawford’s. Our repu
tation goes with it, material the best, 
labor the most skilled, results the most 
gratifying, fresh from the candy shop 
every hour of the day our customers get 
the benefit of our experience for the 
p*»t thirty years at 34 King street west. 
Hamilton can ly should be good for 
Hamilton people.

The i*n«h Is On.
We’re as busy as bees from early 

mom until 10 in the evening. Never 
have we been in better shape to give 
satisfaction to our patrons and do 
full justice to ourselves. Whether 
to eat or drink we have the best of 
everything. A pleasure to have '-ou 
call; you'll be delighted with our dis
play of good things—Peebles. Hobson 
Co., Limited.

prâirîTsails

Philadelphia. Dec. 16.— The United 
States transport Prairie, with 700 mar
ines and 500.000 rounds of ammunition 
on board, to-day made its second start 
for Colon to-dav.

Steamshio Arrivals.
December 15.—

Lakpoo)hamPlain—Al 0apr Race- fr°m Liver-

Oceanic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Philadelphia—At Cape Race, from Southmnp-

Carpathia—At Queenstown, from New York.
Pr*bursl Granl~At N>w Ywk r,om H*m- 

Pirma-At . New York, from Libau 
Haverford-At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Cestrlan—At Boston, rom Liverpool. 
Grampian—At Liverpool, frfim St John 
Moltk* -At Fayal, from New York 
Koenig Albert—At Genoa, from New York 
Romanic-At Genoa, from Boston.

TRUSTEES
and

EXECUTORS
Are empowered by law to de
posit in our savings depart-

Three and One-half
Per cent, on daily balanoeu 

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.,

Cor. Main and James.'

Christmas Goods
Plum Puddings,
Tom Smith’s Stockings,
Tom Smith’s Crackers,
Cadbury’s Chocolate Creams, 
English Cob Nuts,
Spanish Grapes,
Grenoble Walnuts,
Dessert Raisins,
Eleme Figs,
New Dates,
Ports, Sherries and Champagnes.
Our stock is large and well assort

ed for the Christmas trade. Our cel
lars, which are very extensive, are 
filled with the choicest Wines, 
Liquors, Mineral Waters, etc. Ask 
to see our new wine list.
Tele.
•30

Importers of Groceries, Wines and 
Liquors.

IX end 14 James St. South

James Osberne&Son

PERFUMERY
-CHRISTMAS
All the Different Odors

Fancy Bottles, from 10c up to $5. 
We are prepared to sell you any 

quantity of the latest Perfumery 
from our extensive stock of bulk 
Perfumery.

17, 18, 19. 20 Market Square, 
22, 24 MacNab Street North.

It is Easy
To select your Christmas pre#»n: from our 

large stock. New styles and best quality. 
Rings. Lockets. Necklets. Ladies" and Gents* 
Watch Chains, Cuff Links. Scarf Pins, Fancy 
B’ack Clocks 15.00 up. Bovs’ Silver Watches 
15.00 up. Wedding Rings. Marriage Licenses. 

Open- till 10.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
SI John Street South

Magnificent wheat good power and up to 
date mill, enable us to offer you

Peacemaker Flour (blended).
White Rose Flour (all Ontario). 
Great West Flour (all Manitoba). 
Roses Flour.

Give us a trial order and you will not re
gret it Remember we grind nothing but 
the beat wheat which we, get direct from the 
West and Ontario farmers. AH kinds of feed 
on hand.

THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and Park Streets. 
Phone 1617.

CUTLERY
Everything in Cutlery for Xmas 

gifts, including a complete stock of 
Razors, Scissors, Knives, Carving 
Sets, etc.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab Street North

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSC TO MORROW I
TMt ARRIVAL 

of KITTY ISMSOc
SATURDAY MAT. A EVENING

The Fascinating Romance

GRAVSTARK
A Dramatization of Geo. Barr MoCut- 

. cheon’e Popular Novel with Excel
lent Cast Including

EDA VON LUKE
BIG PRODUCTION 
Mat. 2 Sc. 3 Sc. 50c. 

tvg. 25c, 35c, 54c, 75c. $1 
STATS NOW SELLING

SPECIAL PIKES 
Per ttl.

NEXT MONDAY EVENING 
THE A Musical Play With
1 1 M * s Big Cast and Well

SEATS ON p THE Staged
SALE * l-AOC r AND THE 

To-morrow. VJ l F8 I—
»1.5<>, »1, 76. 50. 26c ______________

DCI1NCTTQEVEIY AFTEIN00N 
DCHHEI I 9 AND EVENING

Models of the Jardine de Paris with Car- 
roll Henry. Brenon A Downing Co., El. Goto, 
Jean Robb & Co.. Bthel Whiteside * Picks, 

Three Ernests. Han’v *. Jarvis, Ktnetograph.

SAfN/l SMALL
THE GREAT ORATOR

Gospel Tabernacle To-night
Friday night. Knox Church.

Saturday night. Centenary Methodist. 
Everyone welcome.

Beauty and Health
T. M. C. A. Hall, Friday, Dec. 17, 1909

Tickets $5 cents.

MOVING PICTURES AT Y. M. C. A.
Association Hall. Saturday next. All af

ternoon and evening. The newest aud latest 
pictures, fresh from the mint. Illustrated 
song.; by Carey Bros. The choicest moving 
picture entertainment In the country. 
Afternoon 5 cents, evening 3 and 10 cents.

HAVI YOU SUM THEM?

COPPER HOODS
Wbsut are they for?
Everybody wants bo know.
Why .tflrey are the

Pullman Automatic 
Ventilators

The natural system.
They shosiJd be m every office.

WM. STEWART & CO., 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.

Fancy 
Boxed Note 
Papers

A Christmas present that any lady 
will appreciate.

PRICES FROM 26c TO $2.50.

A. C TURNBULL
17 Kin* St. Bast

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Notice is hereby given that the Hamilton. 

Waterloo & Guelph Railway Company will 
acolv to the Parliament of Canada at next 
eefwion thereof for an act amending its 
charter bv providing for an extension of tho 
time for the completion of Its railway, and 
for power to extend its line from a point at 
or near the City of Hamilton to the City of 
Toronto, or in the alternative in part to 
enter Into an agreement with the Hamilton 
Radial Railway Company for a lease of. or 
runnine powers over Its line from the Village 
of Burlington to Toronto, and for special 
nowers relating to terminals in the City 
of Toronto, and for special bonding powers 
for providing for the cost of the said termin
als.

JOHN PATTERSON. Secretary.
Hamilton Terminn] Building.

Hamilton, Ont.
November 17th. 1909.

WATCH OUR WINDOW
For Xmas suggestions, viz—'Toy Motors and 
Engines. Flashlights. Toaster*. Cigar I.iaht- 
ers. Tie Pins. In fact everything electrical. 
WE LEAD IN CHRISTMAS DECORATING. 
OTHERS FOLLOW.

A splendid assortment of up to date Desk 
Lamps and Fixtures.

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Limited
Geo. Lowe. Pres.

67 James street south. 
Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Trees.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
r-t-sInning Monday. December IS. we will 

sa.l our immense stock of hats at cost. We 
are carrying tho largest selection in the city 
to-day. Th1' stock must be sold by January 
1st. 1 rimmed hats, good qualities, will be 
offered during this sale from |2.00 up. Mourn- 
•ng goods and ostrioh plumes will b« sold at 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
All the newest styles in veilings, orna

ments. hat pins. eta. A small assortment of 
dainty articles suitable for Christmas gift* 
at very low figures.

HINMAN-ATKINSON
Upstairs A John St- North

NATURAL CAS HEATERS
Special bargains for the next two weeks, 

also some good bargains in lighting supplice.

BIRMINGHAM
20 John South.

IT BEATS THE WIND
The strongest winds stop when they 

oome up against the American Wea
ther Strip and cold weather does not 
stop us from putting them on.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO
67 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

I N4VUUTKM CO, I

D., L & W.

SCRANTON COAL
Clean, Dry and Bright

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
$06 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 38$.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King 

Street East.

FUNERAL REFORM
Plain and becoming funerals for adults con

ducted as low as $40. Furnishings and out
fits toe very best. Courteous service and per- 

| sons I attendance.
IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.

King ani Catharine Streets 
Office Tel. *>• Residence Tel. Z7.

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FACTS-NOT FADS 
OR FANCIES.


